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(By Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 21.—With no 

official assurance that coal banking will 
be resumed at an' early date, and left 
to their own limited resources to pro
vide food for their families, miners 
employed in the Princess and Florence 
collieries are in a serious predica
ment. They are much worse off than 
before their wage contract was nego
tiated between the British Empire 
■Steel Corporation and the United Mine 
Workers' executive.

A committee was appointed at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon, held on 
the return of delegates from an inter
view with the U. M. W. officers re
garding relief and employment, to draft 
a message and have it wired to Premier 
King, Ottawa, Hon. E. H. Armstrong, 
Halifax, and Forman Waye, M. P. P., 
Halifax. The telegram was sent last 
night, reading as follows:—

“Two thousand Scotia workmen em
ployed at Florence and Princess col
lieries locked out by British Empire 
Steel Corporation. Joint meeting, held 
today, advise that your Government 
take immediate action. Company re
fuses to bank coal, and men anxious 
to return to work. Would ask Govern
ment to make an allotment of $50,000 
to met emergency of present serious 
situation. All sources of relief cut off.”

(By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Feb. 21 — Experi

ments at the Hamilton Bye-Pro
ducts Coke Oven plant have 
shown that the bituminous coala 
of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick are suitable for domestic 
coking purposes, according to a 
statement issued by the Domin
ion Fuel Board today. “The 
structure of the coke produced 
at Hamilton in these tests is said 
to be very dense and heavy,” 
the statement continues, “there- 
f‘V becoming a very excellent 
domestic fuel and one which 

; should have no difficulty in suc
cessfully competing with anthra
cite coal.”

Bituminous coal from the Syd
ney, Stellarton and Springhill 
areas in Nova Scotia, and from 
the Minto area in New Bruns
wick, were first coked separate
ly, after which various mixtures 
of these coals were coked. 
Mixtures of Coel

Mixtures of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and other coals wefc ti.cn mauc 
and the results obtained are stated to 
be of considerable commercial import
ance. Numerous samples of the gas re
covered in the process pf coking these 
coals were collected for determining 
the bye-product yields. Tests are also 
being made of the burning qualities and 
efficiency of the coke in standard 
house furnaces.

Sixty samples of coke made from 
various mixtures of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick coals are now being 
analyzed by Government chemists to 
determine their relative merits.
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Mrs. Anne Jane Powell of Rocky Mount, N. C., raised 1t of her own 
children al)d adopted 22 others whose parents had died In the cotton 
mill village where she lives.

ARRANGING BEER 
SALE IN ALBERTA
Legislature Committee Approves 

Hotels, Clubs and Other 
Places in “Exceptional Cases”

Edmonton, Feb. 21—Outside of cer- 
for thetain clubs, «licensed premises 

sale of beer will he limited, to hotels 
of the province, save in “exceptional 
cases” where the commissioner may 
deem it advisable to grant a license to 
premises other than hotels, it wras de
cided yesterday by a committee of the 
legislature discussing the liquor con
trol act.

"In the legislature strenuous objection 
was taken by some of the U. F. A. 
members to the sale of beer on railway 
dining cars and the matter was left 
over for final decision.

Attorney-General 
confer with railway officials on the 

He said t!;e railway com-

N.B.TELEPHONE 
CO. MAKES GAIN
Material Growth of Company is 

Maintained Despite Depres
sion in Business.

Fredericton, Feb. 21—The president's 
report of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, shareholders’ 
annual meeting here today for the year 
ending December 31st, 1923, follows: 
To the shareholders :

It is with pleasure your directors 
present the 34th annual report of the 
company. Notwithstanding the fact 
that 1923 was the third successive year 
of business depression, the material 
growth of the company has been sat
isfactorily maintained. The number of 
phones in use on December 31st last 
was 25,900, a gain of 781 for the year. 
The number of completed long distance 
calls was 762,746, a gain of 70,000 for 
the year, wire mileage has been in
creased by 625 miles and there has been 
invested in new buildings and land 
$24,676.
Two Thousand Shareholders.

There are now two thousand share
holders resident in all parts of the 
province.

During the year mutually satisfac
tory agreement was made with the 
Farmers Telephone Company of Car- 
leton county resulting in the amalga
mation of the two companies and con
sequent benefit to the service.

You will note by the financial re
port here with that, while the cost of 
operating and material has kept pace 
with the increased earning, we have 
been able to set aside the necessary 
amount for depreciation, pay dividends 
and leave a small surplus. This is as 
it should be. The aim and object of 
the company is to conduct its affairs 
on sound business principals, earning 
a reasonable dividend for its share
holders, a sufficient reserve to insure 
both shareholder and subscriber against 
disaster and to give the best possible 
service to its patrons.
Budget Out Soon.

The budget for 1924 is not yet in 
form to submit for your consideration. 
We may say, however, that consider
able new development is contemplat
ed.

Your directors again desire to ex
press their appreciation of the loyalty 
of the staff and employes and to com
mend their earnest efforts to maintain 
the enviable reputation your company

eanuS In til» Ulcnhen» world.
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panics were not pressing for the pnvl- 
lege.

Put F ist Through*
Plate Glass WindowHELP PAY DEBTTax Deputation

To Go To Ottawa
Hon. H. H. Stevens Urges In- 

of Trade With Mother 
Country to Aid. Her.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—William Leslie, 
one of the leaders of the stranded 
harvesters was arrested here yesterday 
charged with doing malicious injury 
to property, the complaint being that 
he put his fist through the plate glass 
window of the Dominion Immigration 
Office.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—One more deputa
tion will go to Ottawa to enter pro
test against the sales tax, as a result 
of action to be taken by the conven
tion of the Ontario Bottlers Associa
tion, which opened here yesterday.

Over two hundred bottlers—manu
facturers of aerated beverages—will at
tend the convention today, coming 
from practically all of the larger cen
tres of the province. Yesterday, how
ever, due to the disorganization of the 
train service, only 100 were present, 
delaying the opening of the convention 
until the afternoon.

crease

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 21.—Canadians 
should try to devise some means to 
increase the trade between the Do
minion and mother country in order 
to aid Britain in paying off her burden 
of debt, said Hon. H. H. Stevens, M. 
P. for Vancouver, former Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, speaking to the 
Canadian Club yesterday.

He was strongly in favor of the 
promotion of better relations between 
Canada and the countries which 
bought willingly of Canada’s produce 
He said the Americans laughed at 
Canada now, declaring that we had to 
buy their goods. “They will wake up 
if we make a few changes and deal 
with other countries,” he said.

Toronto, Feb. 21—The disturb
ance which was centred near Lake 
Erie yesterday now covers Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces and 
heavy snow has occurred from the 
Great Lakes eastward. In the 
western provinces the weather has 
been for the most part fair and 
cold.

Never Chewed Gum
Or Ate Ice Cream

Liberty, Mo., Feb. 21—Gus Bishop 
reached the age of 70 this week and 
claimed fame for the things he hadn’t 
done. Bishop has never chewed gum, 
ate Ice cream, seen a motion picture, 
ridden on a railroad train or in an 
automobile, wore a collar or a neck
tie, talked over a telephone, seen a 
building more than four stories high, 
or moved. He lives in the house in 
which he was born.

“I never saw any sense in doing 
unnecessary things,” Bishop said.

Forecasts :
Fair and Colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong west
erly winds, fair and colder tonight 
and tbmorrow.

Gulf and North Shore—Gales 
with snow today. Friday westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Friday, colder tonight, fresh west 
and northwest winds, possibly 
strong on the southeast coast. 

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

HigMst during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 42 
Kamloops .. 86 
Calgary .
Edmonton

Case Has Been
500 Years in Court

Geneva, Feb. 21.—A lawsuit that 
has lasted more than 500 years has 
ended at Berne in the Cantonal Tri
bunal.

A dispute arose in 1400 A. D. be
tween the Canton of Berne and several 
communes concerning the ownership of 
the beautiful Alpine lake of Oeschinen, 
two miles long and one mile wide, 
situated at an altitude of 6,250 feet, 
near Kandersteg.

The verdict of the court was in 
favor of the Canton of Berne. Gen
erations of litigants and lawyers have 
died since the first trial.

Prohibitionists
Did Not Nominate

46 40London, Feb. 21—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Prohibitionists have refrained 
from executing their threat to nomin
ate a candidate in Burnley, where there 
is a bye-election owing to the death of 
Dan Irving, Labor member. At the offi
cial nominations yesterday the field 
was left to Arthur Henderson, the 
Home Secretary, and H. E. J. Camps, 
'Vmservative candidate.

40 34
18 86
2

*16Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 36 
New York . 26 
* Below zero.

10
16 18 14
34 20 18

20 20
48 26
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C.N.R. TRAINS 
DELAYED BY 
SNOWSTORMS

Spurns Husband; 
Won Her by MaiJ

Gay Role Too Much 
For Suicide’s WifeINCREASE IS 

GRANTED TO 
DOCK MEN

Springfield, Mass., Feb 2l(t~Rosalla 

Mollnaro, under arrest and facing 
deportation because she refuses to. 
live with Antonio Mollnaro, aged

Boston, Feb. 21—The gay 
soubrette In the Waldren’s Casino 
shop, “Hlpplty Hop," proved too 
much for Fay Norman, 24 hours 
widowed by the suicide of her hue- 
band, Charles Anderson of Chicago. 
Anderson drank poison at the Com
monwealth Hotel when the young 
wife refused to quit her stage career 
for domesticity. ,

Miss Norman went to the theatre 
to do her turn, but she broke down 
In her dressing room before she 
could finish dressing In the vivid 
costume her husband had hated. 
She was assisted back to her hotel.

“I couldn’t force myself to sing 
and dance and smile,” she said. ”1 
keep seeing the angry face of my 
husband. I can’t forget how he 
looked when he put that bottle to 
his lips.”

role of

years, who wooed and won her by; 
correspondence, spurned Moiinaro'jF

4advances at Police Headquarters, 
though he brought her flowers a 
besought her to share his lot.

Mollnaro says he sent $965 to th# 
girl In Italy after obtaining her con
sent to marry him.

Though disappointed* on arrival at 
Ellis Island, the girl consented to be 
married and accompanied her hus
band here three days ago, but for
sook him and was picked dp In the 
street, penniless and with no 
knowledge of the English language»

New Brunswick Stations Re
port Interference With 

Schedules.
Quick Settlement of Railway 
and Longshoremen Walk

out Brings Relief. -

THE MINERS NEXT
CITY TRAIN LATE

Upper Canadian Cities Re
port Severest Blizzard 

for Years.
STOLEN MONEY AND 
STOCKS RESTORED
Return by Police to Dhrordtd 

Wife of Financier—Alleged 
Canadian Veteran Arrested

New York, Feb. 21—Police last night 
restored to Mrs. Olive S. Waite, divorc
ed wife of Archibald S. Waite, a Qp- 
cinnati financier, $100,000 in stocks 
which, with $7,000 In jewelery, Mid 
been stolen frmo her apartment ite a 
local hotel on February 9.

Three men, one of whom dftscrijwd 
himself as Colonel Omar Maclmn, 
formerly of the Canadian Army, wgre 
arrested. It was said Macklin’s insis
tence to Mrs, Waite that he migltflbeL 
able to negotiate return of the stocks' 
led to their recovery.

Mrs. Waite was widely known at one 
time as a prima donna of the Boston
ians, an opera company.

CHURCHES SCORED 
BY WAR CHAPLAIN

Government Successful in 
Bringing Both Sides 

Together.
( By Canadian Press)

Moncton, Feb. 21—While the trains 
on the Maritime section of the C. N. R. 
are reported running practically on 
time today, there is a serious interrup
tion in traffic on the Quebec portion of 
the railway as a result of the big snow

According to the information re
ceived here today, the Maritime ex
press, esstbound was at six o’clock 
this morning held at Haralaka Jet. 
owing to heavy snow drifts. It was 
announced that the Ocean Limited, 
eastbound which was repoited four 
hours late, would arrive at Moncton 
ahead of the Maritime.

No, 14, the express from St. John 
this afternoon will be delayed in reach
ing Moncton owing to the Boston train 
being late in arriving at St. John. No. 
28, the express from Campbellton, was 
reported running about fifty minutes 
late.
Death in Boston.

Boston, "Feb. 21—One death was re
ported iesMijght in Boston as a result 
of the storm which, driven by a strong 
northeast wind covered the city to a 
depth of more than eight inches with 
snow and sleet, followed by rain.

Mrs. Nora Farrell, 65, was found dead 
last night of heart failure, brought on 
by exertion of fighting against the 
storm and the slush covered streets.

Employes of seventeen contractors 
engaged to remove snow from the 
streets quit work because of the rain, 
traffic was delayed and inter-sections 
and crossings were treacherous quag
mires of slush. Two thousand regular 
city employes were unable to cope with 
the situation.
Flood Results.

Pittsburg, Feb. 21—Rapidly swelling 
rivers resulting from the abnormal 
downpour of snow, sleet and rain which 
has enveloped this section for two days 
are covering low lying territory in the 
Allegheny and Ohio river valley. Por
tions of Pittsburg and scores of river 
towns will be inundated unless the 
colder weather which set in late yes
terday checks the melting snow.

With more than 100 wireraen sent 
into the field, the American Telephone 
Company expects wire communication 
with towns in the western part of the 
stale to be partially restored by night
fall today.

New York, Feb. 21—The weather 
bureau’s forecast of rain turning to 
snow, and colder, brought little conso
lation to New York last night as the 
city’s six million wallowed home 
through the slush and water left by 
the severest storm of the winter.
Is Nearly Record,

Toronto, Feb. 21—This winter,gives 
promise of rolling up a big snow lotnl 
locally. Up to date it is sixty-one 
inches. The average for all Winters is 
66 inches. The highest on record is 
that of 1869-70, when the total snow
fall was 123.5 inches, and the month 
of March alone in that year supplied 
62 inches of snow.

The lowest fall for any winter is 30.2 
and that mark was reached by both 
1877-78 and 1905-06.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Street car traffic 
was disorganized and the radial serv
ices were completely tied up by the 
storm yesterday. Motor cars were 
stalled in the snow drifts and mer
chants have to call upon the surround
ing farmers to loan them horses and 
cutters to deliver the merchandise. The 
old horse cutters were much in de
mand as taxicabs were unable to travel 
off the main thoroughfares -without 
being stalled.

Rev. G. A. Studdert Kennedy, 
“Woodbine Willie,” Gives 

Address in Montreal.

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, Feb. 21.— A wave 
of relief swept over the country 
this morning following the an
nouncement that the dockers’ 
strike had been settled. The re
sult was welcomed not merely 
because it removed a great strain 
but also because there was con
siderable sympathy with the 
dockers and satisfaction that 
they had obtained an increase in 
their wages, which are even now 
tragically low.

The calling off of this strike 
will give the nation a breathing 
space to prepare for the next big 

industrial struggle which is 
^ peeled about the middle of 

April. Next time it will be the 
miners, who have already voted 
in favor of cancelling their pres
ent wage agreement. The new 
demands, which it is certain the 
miners will present, have not yet 
been made public, if indeed they 
hav« been formulated.

Montreal, Feb. 21—Addressing the 
Montreal Protestant Ministerial Asso
ciation here last night, Rev. G. A. Stud
dert Kennedy, chaplain of the British 
forces, and rector of St Edmund’s 
Church, London, England, declared that 
“the churches are herds of beasts. They 
are ever snapping, biting and afraid 
of each other with an animal instinct. 
The world of today is in desperate 
need of something to pull it together.”

“Woodbine Willie,” the sobriquet 
earned by Mr. Kennedy In the trenches, 
painted a gloomy picture of a world 
after the war filled with bitterness and 
disillusion. He said so far as he was 
concerned he was finished with patriot
ism once and for all. The only way 
out, he insisted, was in placing the 
Cross of Christ In the middle of the 
road, although thousands would, he de
clared, “with contempt think other
wise.”

McGILL PROFESSOR 
SUES HISJONFREREex-

Halifax Is Swept
By Fierce Blizzard

Slander Alleged in Case Being1 
Argued Before Supreme Court 

of Canada.Halifax, Feb. 21—Driven by a south
east gale which at midnight had reach
ed a velocity of sixty miles an hour, a 
blizzard struck this city late last night 
and continued throughout the early 
hours of the morning.

With the subsiding of the wind, the 
temperature rose and a drizzling rain 
was prevalent in the city this morning. 
All trains are running on schedule time 
today and traffic in the city is unim
peded.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Argument in the case of Morin vs. 
Walter is being continued before the 
Supreme Court of Canada. Both appel
lant and respondent are professors in 
the department of modern languages of 
McGill University, Montreal, the ap
pellant being the immediate superior 
of the respondent. Mr. Morin is taking 
action for $10,000 damages for alleged 
slander.

Both parties involved in the case had 
summer homes in the County of L’Islet, 
and in 1920 the respondent’s house and 
shed were burned, his orchard was in
jured, and two of his dogs died. In 
the same year he received an anony
mous threatening letter. In August, 
1921, the respondent found that poison 
had been put in his well, 
appellant learned that the respondent 
was accusing him to various persons as 
having been the author of all these 
crimes and that the respondent (Mr. 
Walter) had written to the Attorney- 
General stating that the appellant (Mr. 
Morin) should be arrested and he 
should be refused bail as a criminal 
lunatic.

Success of Strikers
The quick settlement of both the 

railway and the dockers’ strike has re
tire Governmentacted favorably on 

who were obviously disturbed over the 
possibility of a general transportation 
strike which seemed a possibility 
twenty-four hours ago. Nevertheless 
tire success of the strikers in obtaining 
their demands may induce other in
dustries to follow the dockers example.

The dockworkers’ delegates’ confer- 
which meets tonight must ap- 
these terms to which their lead- 

agreed. I readers are confident that

Buy $5 Ticket
And Wins $75,000

London, Feb. 21.—About $76,000 has 
been won by two Truro men, who 
have drawn third prize in a Belgian 
Government lottery. The winning 
ticket was held jointly by Thomas 
Nancarrow and Aubrey Frost, broth- 
ers-in-law, and was purchased for $5 
in London about 12 months ago.

Nancarrow carries on a small busi
ness, and Frost is a motor mechanic.

Then theence 
prove 
ers .
this will be done.

There is possibility that some of the 
delegates will balk at the proposed 
delay in payment of the second shilling 
increase, which is to come some time 
carlv in the summer. One shilling in

is to he paid immediately. Wire Briefscrease
Both Sides Together

The Government successfully 
brought heads of both sides together 
and thus gains credit for facing and 
settling the second big industrial crisis 
it lias had to face within a month of 
assuming office.

If the delegates ratify the settle- 
ment, tire strikers will permit removal 
of food stuffs from the quaysides to
morrow but general resumption of 
work is \ot likely before Monday.

SEEKS “C. N.” RADIO 
CALL FOR RAILWAY

Montreal, Feb. 21—That there is 
no starvation in the Hebrides and 
“little ground for alarmist reports,” 
is stated In a special to the Gazette 
today, contradicting previous re
ports that the Hebrideans were in 
a critical condition.

London, Feb. 21—The Labor 
government took over Great Brit
ain’s responsibilities in Palestine as 
a going concern,
Donald told a questioner in the 
House of Commons yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—The probabil
ity that the govemor-in-council 
will order the release from Dor
chester prison of James Mac- 
Lachlan, the Cape Breton labor 
leader, is being freely discussed 
here.

London, Feb. 21.— Canadian 
Press) Brig. Gen. J. S, Nicholson, 
Conservative member of the House 
of Commons for Westminster Ab
bey, is dead. In consequence there 
will be a by-election in that con
stituency.

Canadian Line Would Add Ini
tial for Each Station—Mor

occo Must be Consulted.

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21—If the pro

posals of the Canadian National Rail
way radio department are agreed to 
by Morocco the radio calls of tire main 
Canadian National station will some
time in the future be “C. N.” and 
branch stations will have added the 
initial of the place where they are sit
uated as for example “C. N. O.” for 
Ottawa and “C. N. C.” for Calgary.

Under the ruling of the board of in
ternational wireless control, the letters 
C..N. were assigned to Morocco. Rep
resentations are being made to Moroc
co by the department, of Marine ask
ing for the initials.

"ARE NEARLY READY 
FOR WORLD FLIGHT

Premier Mac-

Aviators to Hop Off on March 
IS—Arrangements 2 Years 

In Making.
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 21.—One of the 

most spirited ventures of this century 
will get under way on March 15 when 
Squadron Leader A. S. McLaren, 
Flight Lieutenant Penderleith, and 
Sergt. Brown, mechanic, of the British 
Air Force, will hop off from Croydon, 
London in a Vickers Vulture amphi
bian aircraft, on the first leg of the 
round-the-world-flight.

Completing arrangements which he 
began more than two years ago, Col. 
L. E. Broome, R. A. F., is now here 
and will sail on Feb. 28 on the C. G. S. 
Thiepval to put down twenty fueling 
and emergency stations in tire Aleutian 
Islands. He will join the fliers at Yoko
hama and will be their guide across 
6,000 miles of the Pacific. He will ac- 

the fliers across Canada and

IS ON WORLD TOURWidows’ Pensions
Heard In Commons

General Booth of Salvation 
Army Will Arrive in Canada 

In May.
London, Feb. 21—The proposed 

establishment of pensions to all widows 
with children or mothers whose bread 
winners are incapacitated received a 
remarkable unanimous reception in the 
House of Commons.

It *as brought forward last evening 
on a private motion by Charles Dukes, 
a Labor member, who was given a very 
attentive hearing and not a hostile 
word was uttered by any party.

Feb. 21.—Senate 
to appointment of

Washington, 
opposition 
George B. Christian, secretary to 
President Harding, as member of 
the Federal Trade Commission led 
to withdrawal by President Cool- 
idge yesterday of Mr. Christian’s 
nomination at the request of the

London, Feb. 21.—(Canadian Press) 
of the Salvation Army will arrive in 
Canada towards the end of May. He 
left England on a world tour. He has 
arranged to meet hie principal officers 
of India and Ceylon for a conference 
during the eight or ten hours that the 
boat is at Colombo on Feb. 28. On 
March 4 he should reach Fremantle. 
In Australia he will hold public meet
ings in Perth, Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Sydney and Brisbane.. He will then 
proceed to New Zealand, arriving there 
on April 27, and leaving on May 18. 
He will return via Canada and is ex
pected to reach London about the 
middle of Jim-

company
his mission will end on the Atlantic 

Thus Col. Broome has made
°mplete arrangements for nearly half 

à the entire trip.
The air route of the flight totals 

24,000 miles. At a speed of 80 miles an 
hour, the cruising speed of the machine 

1 which will be used, the actual time in 
the air will be 12 days and 12 hours. 
Tire entire trip will take some months, 

, hut the fliers hope to reach the At
lantic stretch of the home journey be
fore the and flf August.

nominee.
Make Journey ofOttawa, Feb. 21—A prophesy 

that the Hull Electric Railway will 
be purchased by the city and op
erated as a municipal undertaking 
when the franchise expires in 1929 
was made by Mayor Louis Cousi
neau at a banquet of the Hull 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association.

650 Miles on Skis
Berlin, Feb. 21.—A Moscow message 

states that a party on skis has arrived 
from Archangel (N. W. Russia), the 
journey, of about 650 miles, having 
taken 27 days, which is a record.
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FILL THE ARENA.

The Arena shotted be crowded on 
the first three nlgt/te of next week 

for the first International 
Skating Champkmehlpe ever held In 
Canada.

TIME IS SHORT 

Only three more days In which to 

select your seats‘for the skating 

championships at the Arena next 

week. Do It now.

Indoor

*
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London Is Joyful As Dock Strike Is Brought To End
Ev E- 4»»»»»»4I

NEW BRUNSWICK COAL GIVEN BOOST
She’s Mother to 33

Weather Report

Architect Will Be Here in Few Days 
To Call For Tenders For New Hotel

In a few days a member of the Arm of architects who have prepared 
the plans and specifications for the Admiral Beatty Hotel here will arrive 
In the city to make final arrangements for the advertising for construction 
tenders. Full details of the erection of the big house and Its modern out
fitting will probably be made known at that time.

Following the acceptance of tenders, soon afterwards, the old Dufferin 
corner will enter a still stranger phase. At present the site Is a source of 
much bewilderment to even the oldest of citizens—a sharp reminder of 
frontier Belgium during the war. The next step will find the cellars and 
rock formation In the grip of modern excavating machinery, deep caverns 
shaping where now It is level or humped up with earth and rock.

It is expected the first flush of spring will find the Job well advanced 
and that May 1 will see hundreds of excavators at work, scores of teams 
emptying the site and foundations going In. The determination to serve 
New Year’s dinner, 1925, In the Admiral Beatty Is more than a hopeful 
phrase. The experience of building the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, 
gives strength to this announcement. On this, the Empire’s biggest hotel, 
work was continued day and night.

Meanwhile the wide ramifications of the United Hotels Co. are co
ordinating their efforts on the St. John branch of their system along with 
the Roosevelt, New York; Olympic, Seattle; and other houses under con
struction. Financial men of note on both sides of the boundary and In 
England are Interested and If St. John people could only see the vast 
machinery at work back of this International Industry they would get a 
glimpse of their city at an entirely new angle.
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Special SaleNEW PROPOSAL AT 
PORT IS TOLD OF

. o. McWilliams
PASSES AWAY

Was Active in I. L. & B. 
and the Holy Name 

Society.

?WEATHER IS NOT 
GOOD AT PLACID

TRAIL RANGERS
HAVE BANQUET

Father and Son Get-Togeth
er in Carmarthen Street 

School Room.

! I

MATTER OF GONDS Short Lines of CHINA, GLASSWARE and SEMI* 
PORCELAIN Clearing Out at Genuine Bargain Prices. 

AFTER STOCK TAKINGCom. Bullock Brings Word 
of Basin Plan—Saw the 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

General regret was expressed by 
many friends today at the death J. 
Olson McWilliams, which occurred at 
his home, 38 Paddock street, after a 
lingering illness. Mr. McWilliams con
ducted a business in Water street for 
many years, but retired some years ago 
on account of failing health. He has 
been confined to his home for the last 
two months.

He was one of the most active mem
bers of the Irish Literary and Benevo
lent Society and of the Holy Name 
Society and numbered amongst his 
friends many of the members of both 
organizations who will be sorry to 
learn of his death.

He was a son of the late James and 
Mary McWilliams and is survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. Finnegan, widow of 
Edward Finnegan, who conducted a 
grocery store at the comer of Paddock 
and Waterloo streets for many years, 
and Mist'Susan McWilliams, who re
sided with her brother. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
at 8.46 o’clock from his late residence 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception for requiem high mass.

Prospects Against Races 
There This Afternoon— 

Events Here.

iCommissioners Follow With 
Discussion of Finances— 

Tax Bills Early.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at a Father and Son banquet given 
last evening by the Trail Rangers of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church, in 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.
the schoolroom of the church. About 
35 were present. J. B. Nelson presided. 
The banquet, daintily prepared and 
well served by the Canadian Girls in 
Training, was followed by a sing- 

that made everybody feel at

Commissioner Bullock returned this 
morning from Toronto, where he had 
gone after the conference at Ottawa 
to visit his daughter. While in Ottawa 
the Commissioner had an interview

A despatch from Lake Placid today 
says unfavorable weather was in pros
pect today for the one-half mile and 
the three-quarter mile events of the 
International Amateur Speed Skating 
Championships being held on Mirror 
Lake. Snow continued to fall and a 
northeast wind whirled it through the 
air and piled it in soft drifts. The 
temperature, however, ’had risen to 30 
degrees above zero.

The 440-yard dash and the three- 
mile race, postponed yesterday on 
account of the snowstorm, will be con
tested on Friday morning and in the 
afternoon the attention of the throngs 
of winter sports enthusiasts will turn 
to the feats of the ski experts for the 
U. S. eastern ski championship jump
ing and cross-country events.
The St. John Meet.

The arrangement of the senior events 
In connection with the International 
Indoor Skating Championships at the 
Arena was announced today.

The 220 yards and mile races will 
be skated on the opening night, next 
Monday.

Tuesday will see the half-mile and 
three-quarters-mile events.

Wednesday, the closing night, will 
have the 440 yards and the three-mile 
race as the big attractions.

With the fastest amateur speeders 
of the continent contesting these 
events, there is promise of spirited 
racing. Then there will be junior 
events, in addition, each evening.

Reynolds and Le Maire, lady and 
gentleman novelty skaters, will be 
hand to provide entertainment be
tween events. They are at present per
forming at the Quebqp winter sports. 
Massey Enters.

Abe Massey, Moncton junior skater, 
who received two third positions at 
the Maritime meet in St. John last 
Friday, is training hard for the Inter
national "Championships being held in 
St. John next week. Abe is entered in 
the 220, 440 and 880 events for boys 
under 14 years. Abe will again skate 
under the colors of the St. Bernard s 
C. I.

, Mayor Fisher, at a committee meet
ing this morning, said the time was 
approaching when bonds should be 
issued, and he would like the mem
bers to give some thought to the mat
ter of bonds for $74,000 due the New 
^Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
and $52,000 advanced on the engineer
ing and incidental account.
Issue on the latter item had been held 
up by lack of an estimate of cost for 
the system, and he would like to have 
estimate adopted, so that this could 
be Included in the bond issue.

Commissioner Frink said this esti
mate should come from the Civic 
Power Commission.

Commissioner Thornton said before 
there was any action taken this ac
count should be apportioned to. the pro
per accounts, 
should be charged to operating ac
count.

The Mayor said he was satisfied all 
these items should be charged to con
struction account and placed in the 
bond issue.

In answer to Commissioner Thorn
ton, the Mayor said the overdraft at 
the bank on January 31 was $620,000, 
land on this the city was paying 5% 

cent. Of this amount about $400,-

PROPOSE TO BUILD 
HOME NEXT SUMMERsong

home.
With Carl Wetmore of St. Mary’s 

church as toastmaster, George Cal
houn proposed and Rev. Mr. Styles 
responded to the toast of the church. 
Isaac Mercer proposed the toast to the 
boys, and Carl Wetmore responded, 

r Wesley Mercer proposed the fathers, 
and Roy Ring responded ; Leonard 

; Roberts the C. G. I. T„ with response 
I by Miss M. Edmundson.

addressed the boys, and Leonard

with Hon. Dr. Pugsley and said he 
found him much improved in health, 
so much so that he expected to be In 
St. John within three weeks. The Com
missioner said he attended a session of 
the Ottawa city council and found 
them scrapping over a question which 
is sometimes a very lively one here, 
that of the sale of properties for taxes 
and a resolution that certain properties 
be sold was voted down by the meet
ing.

The Commissioner was hopeful that 
some good had been accomplished by 
the visit. Falling the extension of the 
breakwater he said there was a propo
sition on foot to make a large basin 
between the present berths and the 
existing breakwater and use the out
side walls of the docks as a break
water, making room on 
the basin for eight or ten large ships.

REVISIT “FRONT"Institution at Coverdale Will 
Cost About $40,000

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Interprovincial Home for Women held 
in Moncton on Tuesday an encourag
ing financial report was submitted by 
the field secretary.

There was some discussion regarding 
the securing of Dominion legislation in 
preparation for the opening of the 
Home, on which it is hoped work will 
be started during the coming summer.

The property on which the pro
posed institution will be located at 
Coverdale has been practically paid for, 
it is announced.

Plans for the new structure have 
been submitted. It Is estimated that 
the cost will be about $40,000.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. John, chair
man; Rev. G. W. F. Glendennlng, 
Moncton ; Rev. Dr. Jas. Ross, Halifax; 
Rev. E. Diblee, Amherst; Rev. Canon 
Sisam, Rev. J. A. Ramsay, Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane, Messrs. L. W. McAnn and 
D. A. McBeath (treasurer), Moncton ; 
Rev. A. F. Fisher, Sackville.

A bond

Original Company to Tom 
Battlefields—St. John 

Man in Party.Carl Wet
more
Roberts was presented with the skat
ing badge he won recently in the Trail 
Rangers’ races on the East End Rink. 
A. R. Crookshank gave a very inter
esting illustrated talk on St. David’s 
Boys’ Camp on the river.

YEARS OF SERVICE To re-visit the scenes of their wav 
time experiences in the happy days oi 
reconstruction and increasing joy is tin 
well-laid plans of the original Dumbell 
company, whose advance manager, A 
H. Bonnell, arrived in town today. Thi 
soldier entertainers, all of whom fought 
long and hard with the terrible wea 

of armed strife as well as reliev-

He felt some of this
Sergeant Brereton Began as 

Drummer Boy at Four 
Cents a Day.SAYS SMELT DUTY 

REGATE BUT SLIGHT
the inside of

pons
ing the stress with their clever shows 
will spend much of their hard-earnci 
money not only In old England but ii 
France and Belgium. The British Em
pire Exhibition will be enjoyed as well 

“Red” Newman, who is one of tin 
heads of the aggregation, is enthusiast! 
in being aGle to take charge of tin 
party during their English stay, as hi 
is a native of London and knows ih 
every spot of interest. Mr. Bonnell, i 
St. John boy by the way, will accom 

the Dumbells, It being the firs

BE HEED AT NIGHTLondon, Feb. 21.—Sergeant William 
Brereton, who has spent 70 years in 
the King’s service, has just received 
the O. B. E. medal from F. W. Jowett, 
the new first commissioner.

Sergeant Brereton is 86 years old. 
He retired recently from his post as 

in the Office of Works, and
EXCEED RECEIPTSper

000 was chargeable to the civic distri
bution system.

The commissioner said lie thought 
the council should go easy in the mat
ter of bond issues, as there was al- 
ready about $7,000,000 in bonds, and 
the City was also liable for 80 per 
cent, of the bond issues of the munici
pality.

Mayor Fisher said it was hoped to 
get the tax bills out early this year, 
and the chairman of the board of 

had said he expected to make

Explains There Was no Tar
iff on Little Fish Frozen 

on Ice

Governor Todd Makes Inno
vation for Opening of 

Legislature.

JUDGMENT IS GIVEN
In the County Court chambers yes

terday afternoon Judge J. A. Barry 
gave judgment for the plaintiff in the 
case of the Fuller Brush Co. against 
Clark. The amount involved was $160.
W. A. Ross appeared for the plaintiff man lor 
and R. A. Davidson for the defendant, the forefront

messenger
read his name in the New Year honor 
list. The presentation was Mr. Jewett’s 
first public ceremony as a minister.

Twenty-seven years in the army, 
one in the militia, II In the convict c()nnectIôn
prison service and 17 in the Corps of 
Commissionaires make up Sergeant 
Brereton’s service. The O. B. JE. is bis 
third medal.

“I married my wife with exactly 
nine cents in my pocket,” said the 
sergeant. “She did • not mind in the 
least. She loved me. She was a widow 
with six children, and fell In love with 
me at first sight.

“I had been out on a field day, and 
rushed to the canteen when it was over.
A girl was standing there buying 
groceries. We began to talk, and I 
remember she paid for a glass of 
porter—which was 6c. then—for me.
We had never seen each other before 
We were married three months after ”

Sergeant Brereton’s vigor puts men 
20 years younger than himsglf to 
shame. He sees without glasses, hears 
perfectly, and can discuss with lucidity 
the days when he joined up as a 

He cleans his

-
Hospital Aid Funds Reduc

ed, is Report to Annual 
Meeting.

pany
time in a year the company will hav. 
caught up to him, his job of advann 

scout keeping him weeks t<
Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, was 

in the city yesterday and, comment
ing upon à Newcastle despatch which 
appeared in The Evening Times on last 
Tuesday to the effect that the decision 
of the United States Board of General 
Customs Appraisers, that smelt were 
entitled to free entry Into the United 
States, would be received with much 
satisfaction, said that it was mislead
ing as there had not been any duty 
upon smelt for some time except the 
smelt that were artificially frozen. 
Smelt that were naturally frozen were 
not liable to duty.

Mr. O’Leary is in the smelt business 
himself and a large shipper to the 
United States and, no doubt, is very 
well advised with regard to the duties. 
He said that the rebate given to ship
pers of this fish from New Brunswick 
would not amount to very much, prob
ably one or two thousand dollars, be- 

the United States Customs had 
collected only upon artificially frozen 
fish and under the decision of the 
American Customs appraisers any 
amounts that had been paid would be 
returned.

with the opening of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick on 
Thursday, March 6, says the Frederic
ton Mall, there will be an Innovation 
in regard to the reception to be given 
by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Todd. Heretofore the reception 
has followed immediately after the de
parture of His Honor from the House 
of Assembly which takes place 
after the speech from the throne is de
livered, being usually held at the Queen 
Hotel. On this occasion the reception 
will be held at night and at the Par
liament Building. The proclamation 
which will notify the public will specify 
that the reception will be from 9 p.m. 
until midnight.

on

*The annual meeting of the Women’s * 
Hospital Aid is being held this after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms. In 
the absence of the president, Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, the chair is occupied 
by the first vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers.

The treasurer, Mrs. L. W. Mowry, 
presented her report showing that the 
aid had spent coniàerably more this 
year than was received and thus had 
brought the credit balance down. The 
year was started with a credit balance 
of $1,759.85, and this year the balance 

only $431.22. The expenditure 
hospital account during the year 
$1,512.83; for treats to patients, 
$446.81, and in the flower fund, $26.89. 
The balance on hand in the emergency 
fund is $878.29, and in the flower fund, 
$7.57. Among the receipts were $619 
from members, and $85 from the cook 
books.
audited by C. A. Robinson of the Bonk 
of Montreal.

assessors 
h record. No action was taken.

WILL BE LOOKED INTO
Alexander LeBriton and Roderick 

LeBriton, who were taken into cus
tody yesterday on n charge of stealing 
a ride on a freight train from St. Stc- 

Iphen to St. John, appeared before 
/Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning. They were remand
ed to jail until some enquiries could be 
made about them.
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SEEL3
WM. H. JENKINS DEAD

Former St. John Man Passes 
Away in Haver- 

straw, N. Y.

55onwas
More Convenient Time.

The time selected for reception of 
the 1924 opening is more convenient 
than that in vogue before, 4 p.m. to 
6 p.m., for those who wished to hear 
the speeches of the mover and seconder 
of the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne could not also be 
present at the reception of His Honor.

’ The greater room in the Assembly 
Chamber where His Honor and Mrs. 
Todd will receive, also will be an im
provement.
Vtider' the regulation put in effect 

laet-ÿeàr. a lieutenant-governor is en
titled to but one a t e-de-camp. Form
erly His Honor had two. Col. W. J. 
Osborne will attend Lieut.-Governor 
Tçdd as A. D. C.

The weekly receptions will be held 
each Thursday afternoon as usual at 
the Queen Hotel. The state dinner 
formerly an institution, will not be 
held.

was
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

A Model Home 
To PlarkFrom

cause
drummer-boy of 14. 
little flat in Millbank, and then goes 

He says that his fitness
MARRIAGES. Wm. Thos. Jenkins of West St. John 

yesterday received word of the sudden 
death of his uncle, William H. Jenkins, 
which occurred at his home in Haver- 

! straw, New York on Feb. 16. Death 
due to heart trouble. He was a 

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Jenkins of this city but had resided 
in the U. S. for the last forty years. 
Besides his wife he leaves to mourn 

and two daughters residing in

lThe treasurer’s report wasoff to mass, 
is due to his life of rdutine.

“Irregular hours kill many good 
fine men,” he said. “They go to 
theatres and then have a good meal 
afterwards. Then they go 
without having digested it.”

His pay when he was a 
bov was 4c. a day, but he survived it, 
and lived to take his part in the Indian 
Mutiny.

BE VIS-GO I0DARD—At 171 Queen 
street on Feb. 20, 1924, C. S. M. I., 
Harry Million lie vis- to Mrs. Ada Ray 
Soddard. by Rev. H. A. Cody.

!
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WILL BE RACES AT 
SOUTH END TONIGHT

7 Boxing Bouts
Held By Church

i
to sleepwas

Five rooms, all laid out in the Marcus windows. Five 
rooms that mean more than something special to go and 
see.

DEATHS drummer- i
Only a rain storm can prevent r 

great series of races on the South End 
rink this evening. The rink has been 
cleared and put in goqd condition after 
the storm.

There are no fewer than fifty entries, 
and every event, from the senior mile 
to the 12 years and under and the 
girls’ 440 yards race is well filled.

Interest has been steadily growing 
• in skating races among the juniors, anc! 
there are some fast and very promising 
youngsters in the field.

The races will be pulled off between 
ami eight, with general skating 

from eight till ten.. The finals will be 
skated off tomorrow evening.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 21—Seven box
ing contests formed the feature of a 
combination smoker-prayer meeting at 
the Merritt Memorial Methodist church 
here last night, declared to be the firs! 
time in local ecclesiastical history that 
a church has put on boxing matches 
Immediately after devotional exercises

REED—Miss Mary Jane Reed, form
erly of this city, died at Brockton, Mas

sachusetts, V. S. A.. February 19.
The funeral will he held at her late 

' .residence. Thursday. February 21, at 2

MCWILLIAMS—At bis residence, 38 
'”addork street. J. Olson McWilliams, on 
Feb. 21, 1924. leaving to mourn his two 
Bisters.

Funeral will take place Saturday, Feb. 
'23. at 8.45 o'clock to the Cathedral.

MAGEE--At Qulspamsls, Feb. 20. 
Sarah M., widow of David Magee, in 
her ninety-third year.

, 'Funeral from railway station on ar
rival of Hampton suburban. Friday 

•2.40 p. tn. No flowers, by request
McSHERRY- At her residence, 443 

Dudley street. Dorchester, Mass., on 
Feb. 17, 1924, after a short Illness, Cath
erine McSherry, wife of James Me- 
Sherry, leaving to mourn her husband, 
one daughter and one son.

Notice of funeral later.
PEART—$n this city on Feb. 20, after 

i brief Illness. Albert O. Peart, In the 
46th year of his age. leaving to mourn 
his wife, one son, four stepdaughters 
and two stepsons.

Funeral from his late residence. 87 
High street. Friday at 8.30, to St. Peter’s 
Church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

SCHMIDT—Suddenly, at his resi
dence. 74 Duke street, on Feb. 20, 1924, 

Carl C. Schmidt, leaving Ills wife and 
one daughter.

Funeral on

one son
New York and three brothers and two 
sisters. Samuel Tilley Jenkins and Mrs. 
George Splane of this city arc a brother 
apd sister. Interment took place on 
Tuesday, the 19th, in Haverstraw. Mr. 
Jenkins was well known here and will 
be missed by a large number of friends.

More a matter of guiding your taste—showing what 
can be done on a moderate outlay to bring the ultimate 
of beauty, comfort and character into the home you hope 
to complete.

CI1Y AND COUNTYThis Mine Fire
Was Not Serious An introduction to the masters of furniture design, 

the masters who worked for nobility in times gone, but 
now to be enjoyed by all.

The Marcus windows.

CONTINUED ON MONDAY.
In the Supreme Court Chambers this 

morning the case of A. J. Sollows vs. 
H. W. Schofield and the New France 
Lumber Co. was continued, and after 
some evidence had been taken ad
journment was made until next Mon
day, when evidence will be concluded 
and argument commenced; G. H. V. 
Belyea for the plaintiff, and XV. H. 
Harrison for the defence.

PERSONALS
Angus McLean of Bathurst passed 

through the city last evening en route 
to Fredericton to attend the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. there today.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc re
turned yesterday after spending a few 
days at Moncton and Memramcook.

Miss Ollie Golding, 36 Sydney street, 
underwent a minor operation on the 
throat at the Infirmary yesterday and 
is recovering nicely.

Miss Jean Bogle, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mré. John Bogle, of Alma, has 
entered the General Public Hospital to 
train for a nurse.

Percy W. Howard and C. J. Callag
han leave this morning for Bristol to 
adjust fire losses in connection with 
the disastrous fire in Bristol yesterday.

Hon. D. XV. Merseareau, Minister of 
Agriculture, was in the city for a short 
time yesterday on private business. He 
left for his home again yesterday after-

XVasliington, Pa., Feb. 21—Fire burn
ed for a time yesterday in one of the 

the mouth of the Lincoln Number of .Diphtheria Cases 
in Epidemic Hospital 

is Decreasing

seven
rooms near 
Gas Coal Company mine, four mdes 
from here. The blaze was subdued 
after several hours of fighting and 
damage was reported by mine officials 
to be slight. There were no men in 
the mine at the time the fire started.

ASKS PAYMENT OF 
TEN THOUSAND

In the month of Febmary there have 
already been 49 cases of measles In the 
city and county of .°t. John reported 
to the Sub-District Board of Health. 
It is an exceptionally large number.

Most of the cases are cared for in 
the homes. Yesterday it was reported 
from the epidemic hospital that there 
were two suspects and only one bona 
fide case of measles being cared for 
there at present. There were 10 scar
let fever patients and two diphtheria 
patients.

A short while ago the number of 
diphtheria cases was a great deal high
er but in the last few days the pa
tients have been able to leave for their 
homes and there, have been no new 
cases taking their places.

A meeting of the Civic Power Com
mission has been called for four o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. Among the mat
ters to come up is a request from the- 
Stephen Construction for a payment of 
$10,000 for extras in connection with 
the erection of the civic distribution 
system. It is understood the company 
say they were delayed by lack of ma
terial and other causes beyond their 
control and for which the Civic Com
mission were responsible and they 
should be reimbursed. Another mat
ter which likely to come up is a pro
test from the electrical contractors in 
regard to reported overcharging for 
servtdfcs.

Furniture, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.,à \

ts' IA

TrinityfromFriday
Church. Service at 2.30 o’clock. 
i KNIGHT—In this city, on Feb. 19, 
1924, John S. Knight, after a long ill- 

ess, leaving three sons, one daughter, 
nd one brother to mourn.
Funeral will be held from his home. 

1C Douglas avenue, at 2.30 o’clock on 
Friday a/ternoon.

Men’s Sale 
Footwear

Boots away up in regular 
pricing, down in Sale to $5.

Dependable welts, leath
ers and shapes, likewise cut 
to clear; mixed sizes at 
$3.95. Your fit sure.

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY 
GAME

This FRIDAY NIGHT, February 22

\ve Rubbers, Sale 68c
To fit Ladies’ high heels. 

First grade qualities to fit 

medium and low heels.

noon.
Allan Richardson, of Beaconsfield, 

West St. John, who was operated upon 
recently for appendicitis, is considered 
to be in a precarious condition, owing 
to the development of peritonitis.

Mrs. James Hazel, of Sand Cove 
Road, is recovering nicely from lier 
recent operatoin in the St. John In- 

Her many friends are pleased

ST. JOHNUNIVERSITY OF MAINE vs.
First U. S. Team to Be Brought Here 

MISS ST. JOHN will appear in her New Costume to start game 
at 8.15 pdn. (sharp).

IN MEMORIAM OvercoatsMISS M. J. REED
DIES IN BROCKTON

.■uvmbrance of
r. who departed

RAMSEY—Tn fo» ' 
,our dear son and 
this life Feb. 21. 1! 22. Sale 88c and 98cIAdmission, 50c. No Reserve. Boxes, 75c. ’Phone Arena Main 5067.

A RECORD CROWD EXPECTED--------------•lust away where no shadows fall,
-In perfect peace, awaiting all,
Longing, perhaps, In his love to say 
l am not dead, 1 am just away.

He has gone to join the Angels 
Over on that golden strand:

.But eomc day we will meet dear Jack 
In that bright and happy land.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

The death of Miss Mary Jane Reed, 
reported from Brockton, Mass., will 
be learned of with regret by many 
friends in her former home, St. John. 
Miss Reed, since she left here, had been 
visiting her nephew, H. J.- Sinclilr, 
and her niece, Mrs. XV. R. Bird, in 
Brockton. She died on Feb. 17, and 
the funeral was held at Brockton this 

Relatives decided (hat 
the body be, placed in the tomb at 
Brockton until final preparations are 
made to have it removed to her nâtlve 
city.

Radically Reducedfirmary.
to her of her improvement.

Miss Helen XVinslow of Chipman, is 
spending a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. M. H. Reid of Uphatn.

Miss L. E. Goughian, milliner, of 
Douglas avenue, left Monday evening 
for New York to attend spring mil
linery openings. She was accompanied 
by lier sister, Mrs. Sydney Stanton.

Rev. G. J. Markham, curate of Trini
ty church, is spending a few days with 
friends in Moncton, says the Tran
script.

George Bliss of the Fredericton staff 
of the Royal Bank lias been transferred 
to Moncton.

Mrs. A. E. Killam of Moncton is 
, , lending her home Friday afternoon forRome, Feb. pl-Premler Musso .m S glh.« tea to be given by the Local 

ticket resolves itself into a national co- Councll of Women. Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
alition. As completed now he hag in- esyPnt „f the council, will receive 
eluded 100 deputies who served m the > M„_ Killam. Mrs. S. XV. Burgess,
last legislature of whom only 37 were g L Holder and Mrs. Condon
Fascisti. The remainder are divided as the gue„s to the tea room,
follows: , ,, «here the honors will be performed by

Liberals, 28; Liberal-Democrats, 16; ^rg A Ferguson. The tea room 
Socialist-Democrats, 13; Catholics, 7; ,gtants arc to bfc Mrs. G. XV. Wilson,
Reformed Socialists, 1; mixed 2, and ^ ^ ^ Fryers, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs-
then signor Dcnirola, who was an in- McI eoa This Sale has been marked
dependent belonging to no party. The ^ Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of L, manv purchases by men of 
other candidates are divided among « NfW Brunswick Electric Power by who annreciate
Fascisti, cx-Combatants, Industrialists ^mission, left for his home at &ood judgment who appreciate 
and Professlonabsts. The Fascisti ghr(]iap st noon today. the great savings to be made,
number about one-third of these new ------------ ------ -------------- It worth while to purchase

an overcoat now, even though 
it is not needed until next winter 
__the values are so remarkable.

and grouped at

Nearing The End $19.75, $28.75, $35.75

Ks sms strjs.psMiS
down, and profits and costs have been disregarded.

afternoon.
CARD OF THANKS SUITSVMrs. Ada McCloskey wishes to thank 

friends who were so kind Men’s and Young Men s 
$19.56, $22.50, $24.50,

all her many 
In sending floral offerings on the oc
casion of the death of William P. Massoline Hasoeher.f n Coalition TicketlMrs. John Irons and family wish to 
thank friends for floral offerings and 
their many expressions of kindness and 

Sympathy during their recent bereave- $28.50I Titled Ladies’ Boots, 
Shoes and Oxfords

With names at the top of-the 
social register—down at 
Francis & Vaughan's Sale to 

Also at $3.95. 
Bargain Racks have them 

to $1.98.

II Blue Serge Suits 
Special—$29.75

!funeral notice 2^5?/ ilII
• 5 “Vsmasonic notice.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Lodge arc requested to meet at Free 1 
Masons' Hall, on Friday afternoon at ! 
o'clock to attend the funeral of their 
late brother,

CARL C. SCHMIDT, 
from Trinity Church at 2.30 p. m. Mem
bers of sister lodges are invited to at
tend. Without regalia

Bv order of Wor. Mas. _______y FREDERICK GREEN.
Secretary.

11

$5.

2-22
THIS NINE PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE,

Regular Price $240.00 — Reduced to $186.75 — a saving of $/325. 
Chesterfield and Bedroom Suites at bargains.
Come in and see for yourself.
Leave a deposit and we will store free until May 1st on all pur

chases made.

Raids SiVaigltoi!TO JOIN HUSBAND
Mrs. XVilliam Howard, accompanied 

by her daughter Jean and son Jack, 
will leave for Boston this evening, 
there to join her husband, who is em
ployed as pressman on one of the large 
daily papers. He was formerly presa- 

the Journal-and also officiated 
for some years as a baseball umpire.

As the hockey game in the Arena 
tomorrow night will be the first Inter
national hockey match ever played 
here an Invitation has been extended ---------- — — ...
iVvSwtdia h"ïÆ CILMOUR S, 68 King
to attend. An invitation will also be ri eLjM Tailoring,
extended to Mayor Fisher and the Viomrng, 
commissioners.

1 GREEN’S I
DINING HALL

■ king square
.■ Dinner .... 60c.

Supper ... 60c.■ 12-2.30 P.M-5-6
Moon 12-2.30 P. M. 5-6 W

AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St. Fumishings-man on

\

/

I
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Overshoes, 
Save Ahead

Snow and slush long over
due, weeks of nasty walking 

Save at least aimminent, 
dollar for this year and next
—invest ahead and profit.

WaterproofsGaiters
High-cut Men's Water

proofs, wholestock leather 
and 12 in. high. Strap and 
buckle top, rugged and re
spectable. Some were as

Worthwhile wear and

style in Ladies' Gaiters up to 

$5.50 value.. . . Sale $2.95 

Up to $3.50. . . Sale $1.95 $10.50. All are $5.high as

These Are Depots For 
Skate Meet Tickets

Here are the places where tlek-f 
ets for the International Indoor 
Skating Champlonehlps on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, at the St. 
St. John Arena, may be purchased. 
The committee urges "buy them 
now."

PHONOGRAPH SALON, King 
Square. Boxes enly.

A. FRED DEFOREST, Prince 
William street, reserve and rush 
seats.

A. FRED. DEFOREST, Charlotte 
street, reserve and rush seats.

r, w. HAWKER, 521 Main street, 
reserve and rush seats.

F, W. MUNRO, 357 Main street 
reserved and rush seats.

E. R. W. INGRAHAM, Union 
street, West St. John, reserve and 
rush seats.

CHARLES BAILLIE, King street, 
reserve and rueh seat».

H. J. MOWATT, Haymarket 
Square, reserve and rush seats.

W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD., 
Sporting Dept., reserves and rush 
seats.
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| DOLLAR BARGAINS ALL WEEK I

I ô S-i .39 I
■ =

BUNIONS H INNOCENTGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN IN POLICE BA DCan Be Relieved By

DTSchoIJ's
BanionReaucerA KID YOU’RE 

GOING TO LOVE
Philadelphia Officers Bring 

' Trouble to Themselves in 
Amazing Outrage.

For a 2 Quart 
Guaranteed Combination

SYRINGE and BOTTLE
Bottle $1.00, Attachment 39c.

WASSONS I
U Main SL I

L
This appliance has a peculiar 
concave shape, purposely so 
formed to fit snugly over Joint 
and eliminate friction and pres- 

from footwear and at the 
time also prevents the 

forcing

PANTRY SALE
Women’s League, St. David’s church,

, Saturday morning, Venetian Gardens. 
' ! 7662-2-23sure 

same
enlarged joint from 
shoe out of shape.
Is superior to old-fashioned 
leather and felt protectors, as 
it is made from antiseptic rub
ber. and being worn right on 
bunion inside hosiery it ex
cludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the Joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often Accompanies and 
increases the irritability of the 
enlargement: also reduces in
flamed condition.
Made in three sises, right and 
left foot Price, each 76c.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. — the boy 
you’re going to love—in a rollicking 
adventure entitled “Stephen Steps 
Out,” Larry Semon in his latest 
scream entitled “Horseshoes,” and the 
fourth round of “The Leather Push
ers” is to be Imperial’s bountiful pro
gramme for Friday and Saturday. A 
splendidly mixed bill to round out a 
wonderful week after the four days 
of “Scaramouchc,” ending tonight.

Philadelphia. Feb. 21.—A .rigid in- j 
vestigation of a police raid on a pri-
vate apartment under the impression Church opens tonight, 

it was a disorderly house has been 
started by Director of Public Safety 
Butler, who declared it to be “one 
of the most outrifeeous things ever 
done by police of this city.”
Ordered Out of Bed

In the raid, made Sunday at 1.40 
a.m., three married couples were ar
rested while listening to radio. The
policeman who reported the “disorder- ] Band, Arena, tonight. Perfect ice. 
ly house” stated he based his belief 
on seeing a number of taxicabs drive 
up to the apartment.

The couples testified the affair was 
a birthday party.

At a hearing today all those arrest
ed in the raid were exonerated.

“The policemen who testified admit
ted they did not find anything that 
might be construed as disorderly.” the president.
Magistrate Carney said after the hear
ing. “One of the policemen even went 
so far as to go into an adjoining apart
ment, where a mother and her daugh
ter were sleeping. He turned a flash
light on them and ordered them out 
of bed.

“When they fled in terror he chased 
them around the room while they were 
clad only in night dresses. Did anyone 
ever hear the equal of this, police run
ning wild in respectable- homes ? No 
one will be saved from intrusion if this 
is not stopped.”

Director Butler declared he was 
“against such business as this,” and 
promised to “get after it right away.”

Tthznor at Douglas Avenue Christian 
7440-2-22

Friends and workers interested in 
ttje candidacy of “Sandy” Corbet 'are 
requested to meet at headquarters,* 
Waterloo street, Friday, 9 p.m.

9 Sydney St.i2-23

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night.

Skate at Victoria Rink tonight. Band | 
and good ice. SIFTO SALT7653-2-22

LAST LIE FOR Perfectly dry under ail 
weather conditions

Made only by

>5HIE SCHOLL MFG. CO., Limited11LI zI. L. A., LOCAL 273.
Special meeting will be held in St. 

Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff street, A 
Friday evening, Feb. 22, at 8 o’clock. p 
The international president, A. .7. ■ 
Chlopek, will address the meeting. All 
members of I. L. A. locals are requested 
to attend this meeting.—By order of ' 

7646-2-23

112 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. 
New York, Chicago. Leaden, Parla 

Stockholm.
Bold ty Shoe and Drug Store».

It’s never too wet for Sifto 
b Salt. In any weather—any 

climate—Sifto Salt always 
flows freely. It’s pure, it’s 
sparkling, it’s snowy whi 
You’ll like Sifto Salt for its 
reliability and quality.

In dust-proof cartons with 
patent spout.

THE DOMINION SALT CO.. 
Sarnia, ont. Limited 1»

m,
ks

fU SIFTO
*uwnw<>™

Final showings of “Scaramouchc” 
tonight—7 and 9 o’clock. The bliz
zard was short-lived and no disappoint
ment in sight. The picture of the year.

à te.I
SOME FOR EMBARGO 
AND SOME OPPOSE

salt toM. R. A., Ltd.. Millinery 
Buyers Lately Returned

Everybody is going to the Arena to- j 
night. Perfect ice and music is grand.

A MENACED WRECK.

Give Evidence at Pulpwood In
quiry in Quebec—A Shot at 

Some U. S. Concerns.

(Contemporary Review.) ' I ,
Looking at Europe, we can descry boys and desperadoes to set up a bogus The floral tributes were numerous 

only two possibilities’ Either France Rhenish republic, which is anything and included a cross from Mrs. Ada 
will be stopped or she will wreck what but Napoleonic in form of method. It McCluskey and Millie Taylor; a cross 
remains of old Europe, bringing down is possible that we shall continue to from “his gang,” a star and crescent 
friend and foe. The unknown quan- look on while France completes her from “the boys at the corner,” a 
titv is Russia Politically, Europe is work. Germany cannot fight. She is wreath from H. S. Gregory & Sons; a 
only a mirage until Russia re-enters ! at the mercy of her despoiler. No ; wreath from the ’Longshoreman’s As- 
the arena, nor is it possible as yet to j conferences will deflect France on the sociation; a wreath from neighbors; a 
foresee the evolution of that mystic! eve of an election from her mad career, wreath from Manual Training School 
colossus. The immediate issue will de- Nothing but a swift, stern call to rea-1 and Household Science; a wreath iron, 
pend upon the Anglo-Saxon world. We; son will stay her wrecking hand. Will | Mrs. Blanche O Donoghue; a spray 
have looked on. very unlike a sporting I it be forthcoming? If not, then the ; from Mrs R Hayes; a wreath from 
victor, while France hired a gang of1 process of disintegration will continue, Mrs. 1. Stack and Mrs I* Lane; a

l and our unemployed will enjoy another spray from Sunday school class, Dolly, 
year, or perhaps a decade, of doles and Hazel and Lillian ; a spray from Jas.

Davis and Duncan Pattcison. Letters

Six millinery buyers from the M. R. 
A., Ltd., store have lately returned 
from business trips to leading style 
centres, where they selected for the 

season’s trade, the brlghest and 
best of spring’s millinery modes as in
terpreted by leading milliners abroad.

Miss Creary and Miss McLean from 
the retail store report that American 
cities are especially featuring small 
hats In clever variation of the toque 
and cloche; and Mr. O. G. Branscombe 
gives information that Paris is alive 
with exquisite new bright colored mil
linery. Some new hats are already 
being displayed in the M. R. A., Ltd., 
millinery salon. These will meet the 
approval of those who like to choose 
a distinctive model for between-season 
wear.

new Quebec, Feb. 21-—(Canadian Press) 
—Before the Royal Pulpwood Commis
sion here yesterday, several settlers 
and lumber merchants gave evidence 
and the majority favored an embargo.

Mr. Masse said be was a farmer and 
opposed to the embargo. He asked 
tbe commissioners ‘ how he could ex
pect to live if he had no timber to sell. 
Other farmers placed less reliance on 
the sale of timber. Mr. De Couvral 
said he was a farmer and âgreed with 
the proposed embargo. He said that 
farmers together with the rest of the 
community would profit if all the wood 
produced in the province were to be 
manufactured in the province.

Col. Ray, a lumber broker, said that 
many of the people who said hey were 
farmers were actually pulp farmers. 
They obtained lots of land and their 
only source of revenue was from trees 
they cut down.

Speaking of Price Bros., Lid., with 
which he was connected, he said that 
the firm always paid fair prices for Vue 
lumber they purchased from outside 
sources. They had recently decided to 
buy all the timber offered to them by 
the settlers providing the price asked 
was not prohibitive.

The witness was asked regarding his 
experiences in the sale of timber. 

He said he had recently had 2,090 
cords of pulpwood for sale. He had 
sold the timber to a Canadian firm at 
a price considerably higher than was 
offered by various American cuoc**ns. 
Apart from the price secured,1 he said, 
he always felt more confident when 
dealing with the Canadian firms. He 
would not sell a single cord of wq-.d 
to the U. S. unless he received pay-

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to- 
7653-2-22night.

| ilolce far niente.
of sympathy cards from his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Blenkhom of Prov- 
;,i#>n,.p ït I. -nd Mr. and Mrs. Aker, 

late William- Windsor, N. S.

I
The Late fm. " Mosher.

The funeral
Mosher was held Tuesday afternoon 

| from his parents residence, 18 Hanover 
street, to the Methodist burial ground 
and was attended by many friends 
Service was conducted by Rev. 

j Fulton and Rev. Mr. Crisp. The pall 
bearers were Michael Donovan, Wes 

i Parlee. Dougl’as Ring, Jas. Hurley, 
! John Higgins and Edward McCann.

of the

Robertson’sIt G.

OF ITS PRIVACY ------

lTELEPHONE (M. 5015) YOUR ORDER
We Deliver to All Parts of City.

Direct From Packing House to ConsumerPrince of Wales' Visit When 
Baldwin Retired was 

Irregular. Choice
Quality

Oolong Tea

,1 ,

SpecialsOUR HAMBURG STEAK..
CHOICE PRESSED MEAT 
CHOICE ROAST VEAL ...
LAMB (Hind quarter) ...........
FLAT BACON .......................
SPICED ROLLED ...................

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
STEAK—SIRLOIN .
STEAK—ROUND ....
NICE YOUNG LIVER

14c.
20c.

18c. and 30c. 
............... 25c.

28c.own
32c.London, Feb. 21—Even princes of the 

blood have no right to witness any dis
cussion in the House of Commons. The 
presence "5# the Prince of Wales and his 
brother In the Peers’ Gallery on the 
last night of the Baldwin Ministry 

really irregular, though harmless. 
As a matter of fact the princes appear 
in the Commons frequently, whenever 
the occasion is specially interesting. 
It’s many years since, to the delight of 
the then Prince himseif, Laboucheres 
had the late King Edward VII turned 
out of the House.

“I spy strangers” is formula enough.
During the Woman’s Suffrage agita

tion, nervous members often “spied” 
irreconcilable women in the public gal
leries, and the Speaker had to give 
orders for their removal. In fact, the 
Ladies’ Gallery was finally closed, and 
not re-opened until the granting of the 
franchise to women was an accomplish
ed fact.
Commons Is Jealous.

The Commons is jealous of its priv
acy. The King may not enter its doors. 
Even his messenger is -held off with a 
strong but ceremonious hand until the 
Speaker and the assembled House have 
considered whether his mission or mes
sage is acceptable or not.

The reporting of debates, though a 
commonplace of parliamentary prac
tise, is still illegal. Only one com
munication is privileged. That is the 
letter which the Leader of the House 
must send every night to the Monarch 
regarding “business done.” To the end 
of her reign Queen Victoria insisted 
that this dispatch must be hand-writ
ten, and the idle hours of the House 
were often amused by the spectacle ot 
a great statesman writing first “rough” 
and then “fair copy” of the nightly 
letter to his Sovereign. In these days 
it is to be assumed that the communi
cation is less formal; the typewriter is 
acceptable to King George. It was not 
to his grand-mother.

i Choice Western Roast
Beef ......................

j Choice Western Rib 
Roasts . .

Round Stîak 
Sirloin Steak.

12-.......... 25c. lb.
..........  20c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.

. . 1 6 J.

20c. Jb. 
25c. ib.

SPECIAL
SUGAR CURED CORN BEEF

was
12c.

EGGSment in advance. 65c. 70c. 80c. Per. Lb. 

Retail at

Humphrey’s

Strictly Fresh 60c. dozenGuaranteed, 50c. dozen Hamburg Steak—In British Columbia.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 21—Represen

tatives of box manufacturers and 
shingle mills presented to the pulp and 
paper commission here strongly worded 
arguments In favor of an export em
bargo on unmanufactured logs from 
British Columbia. It was said that 
labor followed raw material and this 
would be the case if British Columbia 
did not manufacture at home.

Cedar men contended that Jihe supply 
of cedar shingles was alarmingly near 
exhaustion and that conservation for 
local industry was imperative.

J. H. MacDonald, chiefly interested 
in spruce and hemlock for the manu
facture of box shooks, urged an em
bargo on wood from crown lands.

Logging operations in British Colum
bia pay out in wages approximately 
$100,000 a day and any embargo placed 
on the export of logs from the province 
at this time would seriously affect this 
contribution to the prosperity of the 
country, the commission was told by 
A. P. Wilson, a large logging operator.

An embargo would be disastrous to 
the country, he said. It would compel 
protection for the home market only 
and necessitate closing down operations 
for four months each year. He said 
that the class of logs exported were 
largely those which could not find a 
market in this prevince.

NATIONAL PACKING CO. 15;. lb., 2 lb. 25c. 
i YOUNG FRESH PORK

!

14 CHARLOTTE STREET Shoulder Roasts. . . 18c. IK 
Loin Roasts 
Ham Roasts 

Machine Sliced Bacon

Main 5015Free Delivery. 2-23
20c. Ib. 
22 ;.. Ib.!

ICoffee Store
14 KING ST.

’PHONE MAIN 1785

:1
i 30c. Ib.
Choice Corned Beef 10c. Ib.

Roberlson’sJH»’*'/Ar.
554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 34571

Del Monte Prunes, 60-70 side
2 lbs. for 25c.

PhoneM. 3461

1

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Gran, Sugar. $1.00
$11.00 

95c. 
... $3.50 
. 55c. lb.

100 lb. Bags ...............
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 

! Orange Pekoe Tea ..
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood, Cream of 

West, Five Roses or Regal
Flour .....................

24 lb. Bags ..............
Good Cooking Aople
Shelled Walnuts.

I ■ " I .
’Phone 1109443 Main St.?

151 City Roadr]
<*1 . $1.00

* a*"*" .ill if / tins Lobster Paste 
tins Libby’s Beans

• ■ ■ $1-00 ( lb tins Pure Jams, all kinds . . 7Ec
25c. peck Delmcnte Peaches, tin................. 25c
35c. lb. Sliced Pineapple, tin (large) ........ 25c

Shredded Cocoanut..................... 25c. lb. Delmonte Pears, tin (large)
25c., 2 tins Dessert Pears ..........

16c. both Plums, per tin, (large)
25c. tube 1 lb tin Best Baking Powder . . 20c 

3 pkgs Tapioca . .
25c. 5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa

oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla tOc. Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb 25c 
15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.... 25c. Goods delivered to all parts of the

25c. city.

25c
$3.75 25cW|STRIKE STOPS THE 

MARLOCH SAILING MW■hiill: MF Rl . 33c 
... 25c 

. 15c
REMOVING MASTS.

Two of the masts of the Maid of 
Scotland have been removed from the 
wreck, and should the weather be 
favorable it is expected the third will 
be taken out today. Dynamite has 
been used by the contractors, Swan ton 
Brothers, to cut the masts off at the 
deck.

9 vrrrrv 3 lbs. Cocoa ...............
Nonsuch Stove Polish 
Doyal Stove Polish...
2'.z oz. Bolt. Pure Lemon or Van-

A London, England, cable last night 
announced that one result of the strike 
of the dockers in that country was 
the cancelling of the sailing of the liner 
Marloch on Friday for St. John. Two 
hundred people, who had booked pas
sage on the Marloch, were being 
to Liverpool on a special train in time 
to take passage on the steamer Metu- 
gama, which sails for St. John to
morrow. A Montreal despatch last 
night announced that private cables to 
the Canadian Pacific headquarters were 
optimistic as to an early settlement of 
the British dockers strike. The com
pany will despatch the steamer Mar- 
burn from St. John tomorrow and offi
cials state that they have every hope 
of a settlement of the strike before her 
arrival at Liverpool, about March 2.

rj9 \\ /- >îm ’iy] i
a 25c

30cmi iliam0BP*
VOVa

sent
1 lbs. Seedless Raisins 

41b. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam ...........................

4 lb. tin Pure Plum.................
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade
2 lb. Tin Pears............
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...
2 lb. Tin Peaches ...................
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ....
2 lb. Tin Plums .....................
Blueberries..................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap 25c. 
3 cakes Surprise or P. G. Naphtha

Soap ................................................
cakes Plantol Soap .......................

JCeep the 9lamilyTIealthy ; t. f.
79c.
69c.

Ê

THE65c*“OVALTINE” is the ideal daily beverage for 
the whole family.

“Ovaltine” is super-nourishment. It gives 
an added store of health and vitality. 
"Ovaltine” contains all the nutritive elements 
of ripe barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs. It is a ssimilated by the system without 
digestive effort, yet one cup supplies twelve 
times as much nourishment as a cup of beef 
extract, or seven times that of a cup of cocoa.
Introduce “Ovaltine” at your table' to-day. 
Young and old will love its delicious, dis
tinctive flavor.

20c.
25c. 2 BARKERS6 25c.
29c.1

.. 15c. 
10c. tin\

LIMITED25c.FINISH THE FIFTH. 25c.
100 Princess Street25c.The weekly meeting of the Sunshine 

Class of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
was held yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Stackhouse, Hay market 
Square. The fifth quilt which the class 
lias made this winter was completed, 
and it is intended to start another at 
the next meeting. Those present were 
Mrs. A. H. Patterson, Mrs. T. E. 
Owens, Mrs. George Gray, Mrs. R. M. 
Pitt and Mrs. Stackhouse.

25c. 
25c. i 
33c.

Tins Classic Cleanser 
Rolls Toilet Paper... 
15c. Boxes Matches .

’Phone M. 642.
A few of our many prices.

9 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $i.0l) 
Apples from $1.50 per bbl. up.

4 Cans Baked Beans ...................
Cooking Apples from 20c peck up

3 lb. Bulk Cocoa ...................
Corn, per can .............................

I Peas, per can .........................
4 lb. Tin Jam .......................

i 3 16 oz. Jars Jam ...............
2 Cans Boiled Dinner

Fresh Ground Coffee .............
; 24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

Quality Groceries and Meats. I °s lb. Bag Royal Household . $3.85

25c.
SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 

WATERLOO ST. STORE
12c. to 16c. lb. 

18c. to 22c. lb.
Beef
Pork ..........
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c.

Orders delivered on West Side every 
afternoon. In Fairville, Milford, Ran
dolph and East St. John Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons.

25c

BEVERAGE

Build» wp BrAtn.Tlcrves.wnd Sody
At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

A. WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—455 King St. W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire 47

21c
FIRE IN CHIMNEY. 15c

15cThe chemical engine from No. 1 
Station, King street east, was called 
out last evening about 7 o’clock to re
spond to a still alarm from the resi
dence of Edward W. Henry, 181 Elli
ott Row. The chimney was on fire. 
With an application of salt, the fire 
wae soon extinguished and there was 
no damage.

-Wc
1 40c

25c
45c

- ¥>*

2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
2 ox. Bot. Lemon or Vanilla 9c
4 Dox. Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 18c 
2 qt White Beans
2 qt. Yellow Eyes .
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 43c
3 Surprise Soap ..............
5 Large Laundry Soap . . . 25c

* 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.50
4 Cans Sardines................. 5c
Pickled Salmon, lb............... 4c
Good jAPPle*> P***.......... 0c

25c

25c
28c

25c

A

M. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913616 Main St.

TRAFFIC AT EXPENSE OF ST. JOHN
U. S. Port Gets Benefit of C. N. R. Shipments—Fifteen 

Times as Much Canadian Wheat Shipped at Portland 
as at St. John.

The Canadian National Railway has one terminal Atlantic 
port at Portland, Me. in the United States, and another terminal 
Atlantic port at St. John, N. B. in Canada.

By far the greater part of the freight handled and all of the 
grain transported is Canadian.

The Government of Canada spent hundreds of millions of 
dollars connecting the grain fields of the West with the Canadian 
Atlantic ports of St. John and Halifax, urging as an excusé for this 
great expenditure, the handling of Canadian products by a Cana
dian road through Canadian ports.

Look what has happened ! The Canadian National Railways 
sent to the port of Portland, Me. in the United States for export 
the following quantities of grain this season:

Bushels
892,623

4,021,701
1,916,970

November 1923 
December 1923 
January 1924 . .

6,831,294 *
Now, contrast those shipments through the American port of 

Portland, Me. in the United States with the shipments by the 
Canadian National Railways for the same period, through the 
Canadian Port of St. John, season 1923-24:

Totalt

Bushels
November
December
January

484,168

A difference in favor of the United States port of 6,377,126
bushels.

They are at every station along the 
line.
Great Grain Centre.

They are at such great centres as 
Port Arthur and Fort William, Winni
peg and many other points throughout 
the West. They make their arrange
ments in the early fall for shipments 
of Canadian grain for the winter, and 
they make up a schedule of how much 
should be sent one way and how much 
by another route. It is very evident 
that St. John has but little considera
tion.

St. John Shipments.
During the same period, November, 

December, and January, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway shipped through the 
Canadian port of St. John 6,496,460 
bushels or between three and four hun
dred thousand bushels less than the 
Canadian National Railway, owned 
and operated by the Government of 
Canada, shipped through an American 
port

The Maritime Provinces are co
owners in the Canadian National Rail
way, Just as they are shareholders in 
all of the other national undertakings 
of Canada. We are here, ready and 
waiting for business, and expect it 
from railroads In which we are share
holders.
U. S. Port Benefits.

We are not getting it But a United 
States port Is benefltting not only by 
the money expended by the vessels at 
the port of shipment, but by the labor 
employed In loading cargoes and by 
the distribution of money for supplies 
and for labor in unloading cargoes, for 
none of the ships which carry Cana
dian grain out of Portland, Me., come 
to that port without a cargo, some
times composed of goods for Canadian 
business houses and sometimes immi
grants who, if the vessels came to Can
adian ports, would In all probability 
come into Canadian territory to settle.

Whose fault is it that the Canadian 
grain is seeking an outlet from Canada 
through an American port? The ship
ments are largely controlled, as every
body knows by the railway company 
itself. The agents of the railway are 
scattered through the whole country.

Just think of it I Less than half 
a million of bushels of Canadian 
grain to a Canadian port by the 
same railway which sent nearly 

million bushels of Canadian 
grain to a United States port!
seven

The Best Medicine for Women
When Mr. Myers, of Winston-Salem, 

North Carolina, stepped into the drug 
store and asked his druggist for the 
best medicine he had in the store for 
woman’s ills, is it any wonder he was 
handed a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound? Mrs. L. K. 
Myers, in writing of it, says: “I had 
been weak, run down and had a pain 
in my left side for a long time^ so I 
could not do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound helped me 
In a short time so I was able to do all 
of my housework, including washing 
and ironing, and now I feel fine all the 
time.” As Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound holds the record for 
benefiting 98 out of every 100 women 
who take it, it will pay every suffering 
woman to try it. 14

$80,1 BLAZE IN

I Nothing Saved When Fire 
Destroys Large Build

ing in Bristol._o Restore 
the Orignal 
Flavor

Bristol, "Feb. 20—The large store of 
A. W. Philips was totally destroyed 
by fire today and the loss is estimated 
at between $70,000 and $80,000 with 
insurance of about $35,000 on the 
building and contents. The store was 
a fine wooden building three storeys in 
height, with basement, and was owned 
by Mrs. Annie Philips and occupied 
by A. W. Philips who did a flourish
ing business in general lines.

The millinery store of Mrs. Marich 
in the same building was also a prey 
to the flames ' and furniture and stock 
were completely destroyed.
Marich carried $2,000 insurance on her 
furniture and $500 insurance on her 
millinery stock. It is supposed that 
the fire originated| in the basement. 
The man in charge of the wood fur
nace had been to put more wood on 
at 7.30 in the morning and everything 
seemed in good order at that time bu* 
half an hour later smoke was seen 
coming up through the floor and in a 
very short time the flames were be
yond control.

There was no fighting apparatus 
available and nothing was saved.

The delightful first flavor of 
pot roast and many other 
dishes is often lost when 
they are warmed up again.
All of the original flavor, 
with added piquancy and 
nourishment, can be re
stored by the gravy of an 
Oxo Beef Cube. Mrs.

Old Father Cubist 
pants to amuse the
children.
Send four OXO Cube 
wrappers for this Jig 
Saw Puzzle.

OXO LIMITED 
232 Lemoine St., 
MONTREAL.
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Victoria Rink, hand and good ice
Thetonight. Skate while you can. 

season is short.

Band and good ice at Lily Lake to
night. 7653-2-22

In Most Homes
great majority of homes as a 
safeguard against the scores of 
ailments which have their begin
ning in constipation, biliousness 
anda deranged digestive system.

You will notice that while 
the price of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills has been increased to 
85 cents, the box now contains 
36 pills instead of 26 as formerly.

Likewise Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is 60 cents a box of 60 
pills, instead of 60 cents a box 
of 60 pills. Edmanson, Bates 
& Co. Ltd.,

In these days of seden
tary habits it becomes 
necessary for nearly all the 
members of the family to 
use some treatment to 
arouse the sluggish liver and 
ensure regularity of the 
action of the bowels.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills can be depended upon 
to produce the desired results 
under all conditions they are 
the most popular of family regu
lators and are found m the Toronto.

DRCHASES
DNEYLIV
PILLS

NEWB0XOLD BOX

mxL*25Mu
. yjletek , ONE PILL A DOSE 

1} ONE CENT A DOSEtâs

itiliîl Ui'i^WS

' For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St.
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* compute out of its gasoline—Louisville Courier-Now some scientist can . 
how many revolutions Mexico can get Journal.THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.THE MAN WHO DOES HIS BEST.Press CommentThe Evening Times’Star Few People Know How Useful It le In 

Preserving Health and Beauty.(James Edward Hungerford.)
No matter how little he's getting;

No matter how little he's got,
If he wears à grin, and Is trying to 

win—
He is doing a mighty loti 

No matter how humble his Job Is,
If he’s striving to reach the crest, 

The world has a prize for the fellow 
who tries—

The man who Is doing his best I

tHe does not hear the town 
clocks pealing;

All day he’s had that 
“Kruschen” feelingt

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disin
fectant and purifier in nature, but few 
realize its value when properly prepared 
and taken into the human system for 
the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs-the gases 
and impurities always present in the, 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, and after eating onions and 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the ; 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it

from

THOSE REVENUE STAMPS. e BdtiBiaat
ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 21, 1924

(Orillia Packet)
We again venture to call attention to 

the inadequate provision for the sale 
of excise revenue stamps. If the peo
ple in the country are to be expected 

stamps on their Cornsto place revenue 
cheques and receipts these should be 
made readily available to them. Even 
in town, stamps can be obtained only 
at the customs office and from the 
banks, which close early in the after
noon, and are not open on Saturday 
afternoons. The natural place for the 
sale of revenue stamps is the post 
office.

w 1 Iit i£Today he may be at the bottom 
Of a ladder to wealth and fame 

On the lowest rung, where he's bravely 
clung,

In spite of the knocks—dead game I 
But slowly he’s gaining a foothold,

His eyes on the uppermost round; 
It's a hard old climb, but he knows In 

time
He will land—and be looking down I

Don’t Pare ThemI
Cutting a com is always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends corns. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes ouL No risk, no constant trou» 
bic. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

v
l

MurVANCOUVER AND ST. JOHNBUILDING UP PORTLAND
disinfects the mouth and throat 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges ; they are 
composed of the finest quality Willow 
charcoal powdered to extreme fineness, 
then compressed in tablet form or rather 
in the form of large, pleasant tasting 
lozenges, the charcoal being sweetened 
to be smooth and palatable.

The dally use. of these lozenges will 
soon tell In a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it is that no possible haim 
can result from their continued use, but 
on the contrary, great benefit.

Many physicians advise Stuart’s Ab
sorbent Lozenges to patients suffering 
from gas in stomach and bowels, and 
to clear the complexion and purify the 
breath, mouth and throat. They are 
also believed to greatly benefit the liver. 
These lozenges cost but thirty cents a 
box at drug stores. For a free trial 
sepd your name arid address to F. A. 
Stuart Co., 10 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. You get more and better char
coal in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges 
than in any of the ordinary charcoal 
tablets.

! The latest report from Vancouverto the months of November, De

cember and January the 

National Railways moved 6,831,294 VCanadian Rave $18,000,000 as the amount the 
city wanted spent in harbor Improve- Blue=jayOBRBGON TRIUMPHANT.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Mexican rebels, beaten in three 

separate sections, are flying in disorder 
and with little likelihood of gaining 
strength to better their fortunes. Some 
of their leaders have left for parts 
unknown and the others are likely to 
follow the same course in the imme
diate future. The knell of the revolt 
has sounded and such conflict as there 
will be of larger magnitude than the 
guerrilla style.

That President Obregon has handled 
the revolt in masterly fashion must be 
admitted. The rebellion arose from a 
clear sky and the Huerta movement 
took head In several of the provinces. 
The start was well managed by the 
rebel leaders and Vera Cruz, an im
portant city, was quickly seized.

Obregon did not hasten to march 
against the rebels. He spent some 
months In mobilizing his froces, but 
when he made a start against the 
enemy it was with well equipped 
armies and in much superior force. 
He attacked in all sections of the rc- 
belion and has been successful in all. 
In none but distant provinces has the 
revolt any considerable support now 
and it will be but a question of time 
when there will be left no armed oppo
sition to the existing administration.

Obregon is a well trained general 
and In his treatment of the uprising 
has demonstrated his military ability. 
The affair has also proven that the 
Mexldan people are tired of govern
mental changes, that they believe that 
he present adminstriation is operating 
'or their best Interests and that of the 
;ountry. The successor to Obregon 
will now he speedily chosen and it is 
doubtful if there is any opposition to 
Calles. One outcome of the revolution 
is the likelihood that Mexico will 
ow make progress unhampered by do
mestic strife. .

/

ment. The Vancouver Sun of Feb. 10 
bushels of Canadian grain to Portland, gave jbe following list of works, pub- 

Malne for export, and 464,168 bushels uc and private, which It said would 

to St. John. That is how the policy be carried on this year:—
“Canadian trade through Canadian Dredging First Narrows.... $50,000 

or x^anaaian e » Completed Floating Drydock 100,000
«hannels” is being carried out. at Lumber Assembiy Wharf.... 500,000 
is how the Maritime Provinces are re- c p R Dock

Vjft,
The fellow who never surrenders,

And is taking things as they come 
Who never says “quit” and exhibits 

grit.
When the whole world’s looking glum; 

The fellow who stays to the finish, 
That nothing can hinder or stop,

And who works like sin, Is the chap 
who’ll win—-

And some day he’ll land on top!

He Sleeps Like a ChildCHANGE ONTARIO 
COMPENSATION ACT

jasreyr -,he “
you?' What

work if yoi/can go to bed and sleep your liver and kidneys lose their 
Calmly and soundly for seven or vigour, impurities find their way 
efght hours, you will wake up in the into the blood stream, the tone of 
mnrnW a ert and vigorous, your the entire system is lowered, and 
strength renewed, your whole body depression, tiredness, a t]lou»an<j 
revitalised by the refreshing and one ills follow,bringing troubled 
influence of peaceful slumber. nights in their train.

The healthy man always sleeps Kruschen Salts will alter this- 
well In other words, if you are not just enough ti> cover a 10 cent 
sleeping well, there is something piece taken every morning in your 
wrofig with your health. breakfast cup of coffee or tea makes

„ ... sleeping all the difference in the world. All
If you fmd you are 9 P S impurities are removed from the

a® Y™ Eli°ïid' ^health in hand body, the blood stream regains itsrr?sd.-a s»*»; *•
«■=

-Afford you little fresh air and work, and when night comes you 
exercise—may cause you to snatch seek your bed m the calm and 
hasty unsuitable meals. Your food happy state of mind and body that 
k not properly assimilated; indi- makes for sound, refreshing sleep.

3,000,000
75,000

The proposed changes in the admin
istration of the Ontarip Workmen’s 

taking definite
paid for entering the Confederation Small Fleet Wharf 
and making possible the Dominion of Harbor Board Refrigerator.. 1,000,000

Carriers and Equipment Bal-
. _ . . lantyne Pier................................

We have no quarrel with Portland, ^ E]evator No 2.................

Maine. That port is entitled to all the Jetty by Harbor Board.... 

business it can get. With the aid of j New Unit to No. 1 Elevator 1,000,000 

governments, including the Govern- Proposed Private Elevator... 1,000,000
ment of Canada, it has been equipped Second Narrows Bridge.......... 1,500,000

for a large traffic. Presumably, when 

It needs grain conveyers they are pro-

Compensation Act are 
shape. The first step has been taken 
and it is stated that the administration 
of the act has been removed from the 
department of labor under Dr, Forbes 
Godfrey to the attorney-general’s de
partment, under W. F. Nickle.

It is understood that the new plan 
is the appointment of the present 
chairman of the board, S. Price, as ad
ministrator of the act. In addition there 
will be two officials appointed, one to 
make the case for those who claim 
compensation, and another to see that 
the facts are known in the interest of 
the employers who contribute to the 
accident fund.

The appointment of a court of re- on Good Old Must*role.
view is being considered. This court __ „
of review, it is expected, will pass upon That cold may turn Into Flue, 
aU cases after they have been disposed Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un- 
of by the administrator, lt'is not yet less you take care "(J1 at “n“;

«set -“sr* »
be a permanent court or not has to he f menth#l other simple in- 
considered as also whether it can be P" ’ . counter-irritant which 
made a court to sit every so often to V*julek; drculatlon end helps break 
review the cases. In this manner the cold.
Government expects to have all claims ^ effective is the messy old mustard 
fully dealt witli to the satisfaction of R doeJ tbe ^rk without the
all the parties mvolved. rr*. ’

The salaries of the administrator, the ^ ^ R on wlth your finger-tips,
two daims representatives and the w|R feel e warm tingle as It <n-
members of the court of review arc ^ y,e pores> then a cooling sensation 
under consideration. It is learned that i brlnga weicome relief. 40c. and
efforts are being made to obtain the at ^ druggj8t*.
appointment of men to the various posi- Musterolc Co. of Canada, Ltd-,
tions who are not commissioners at Montreal-
present.

LIQHTER VEIN.Canada. 125,000
1,250,000

250,000
“Lady, could you gimme a quarter to 

get where me family is?”
“Certainly, my poor man, here’s a 

quarter. Where Is your family?”
“At de movies.”

“Yes,” said young Mrs. Torkins, “1 
am sure our garden is going to be a 
success.”

“So soon?”
“Yes, the chickens have tasted every

thing and they are perfectly enthus
iastic.”

$9,850,000Total
After this list had been compiled Dont Let That Co!dj 

Turn Into “Flu”
vided, although that is not the experi- the Sun says the Harbor Board had ar- 
enco of the port of St. John. Portland ranged to take over the Woodward 
is to be congratulated also on ttte <*™tor and will spend another

, $650,000 on that plant; and Spillers
hearty support it gets from a arge prjvabe elevator programme had been 
portion of the press of Canada. We increased from an expenditure this year 

do not find American papers boosting „f $1,000,000 to $2J100,000. This would 
a Canadian port, but perhaps they are bring the total up to $12,000,000, but

, .. . , . MnntTMl another $6,000,000 appears to haveselfish. They should look to Montreal Afi Qttawa despatch

and Toronto for a fine example of , yest„day said the Paciflc port would

regard for the welfare of foreign ports. do weil if if got one third of the
Of course it might be said that the amount it asks; but if Vancouver gets

C. N. R. could not afford to bring j even
. , . . , ... .... John get the breakwater, the gram

grain to St. John, but how is it that , , . .. 9” ; conveyors and the railway station?
the C. P. R. is able to do so? The ;

tonic“You must make It clear that you 
sympathize with the working man.”

“He has my profound respect,” ane* 
wered Senator Sorghum. “But wher. a 
plasterer gets a hundred dollars a xt eek, 
how can I sympathize with him and 
seem sincere ?”

A rich man lying on his death bed 
called his chauffeur who had been in 
his service for years, and said:

"Ah, Sykes, I am going on a long and 
rugged journey, worse than ever you 
drove me.”

“Well, sir,” consoled the chauffeur, 
“There’s one comfort, it’s all down 
hill.”

*■8?$6,000,000 why should not St.

;latter? during the period when the 

C. N. R. handled 454,168 bushels
THE AIR MENAGE

No More Pains 
. In His Back

through this port, shipped 6,406,460 A press despatch yesterday said that 
, . . „ .I, _ the Labor Government narrowly es-bushels, or almost as much as the, ^ ^ ^ qu,sUon of the (Victoria Colonist.)

C. N. R. sent through Portland. , ^ force> afid wag only savea by the The Egyptian Parliament is to take 
Is it a fact that more grain does ref„sal of the Speaker to iccept a advantage of the advent of a Labor

not come over the C. N. R. to St. motion of closure, thus leaving the ^“àppea^f^he total" independence

lohn because the C. N. R. would debate to be continued. France is re- of the country. Egypt has just passed 
, .. . o H. T* I, Ml. sponsible for the demand for more through elections and a new ministryrather take it to Portland? It is Idle ^ Brkain Thlg is made has taken office under *Saad Pasha

V th„t the railway has no voice „ Zaghlui, who was returned by an over-to say that ™ - clear by the following summary of an whseImi’ raajority. He is an Egypt-
in the matter. Its agents are continu- art|cje by Gaperal Groves:— ;an> not a member of the Turkish clan
ally out after business, and they have “In the February Atlantic General of conquerors. He is not an Arab, but
. P.W1 influence „ ™«e, «.jr «. C. .< England’, USTffiSZS

traffic. Here is the result, referring S™11”1 a,r caPtains “nd fore™°=t known as the Zaghlulists, have swept
authorities on aviation, has an article t^e country, and there will be practi-
with the significant title, ‘For France cally no opposition to them in the new
to Answer.’ He shows that whUe at Egyptian Parliament. Egypt is mak-
.he lime nf the Great Britain *Z

possessed 22fiOO airplanes and sea- peop]e Gf Egypt are little changed, for
planes to France’s 20,000 (aircraft in the faith of Islam stiU holds Sway in
service, plus reserve and training their breasts. .
machine.), the t.Ui rd Briti.h «tir. , “'^S’hïnKrï. .. «e 

service squadrons in December, 1922, how he reconciles extreme views with 
82, compared with France’s 128. democratic principles. Again and again

while out of office he has attacked the 
British occupying authorities, and it is 
perhaps betause of his undeviating 
hatred for these that he lias won popu
larity among the native Egyptians. 
Under the new independent status of 
Egypt British intervention has been re
duced to a minimum. Its extent is still 
the subject of negotiation, and it is on 
the basis of future relations that the 
Zaghlulist Ministry is to appeal to the 
British Labor Government for com
plete independence. Britain has relin
quished her Protectorate over Egypt 
but she is not prepared—unless the 
Labor Government alters previous offic
ial declarations—to withdraw such 
intervention as will guard the external 
security of the new State. Zaghlui 

of the chief disturbers of

EGYPT’S ASPIRATIONS.

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
«Ij

much as will lie on a 1616£do,Ce™t°h months—’which I ^nt’ pSk« uLn in roar brc.k,«t cap
1,0 d0,to^dln, bJ.,th for less than half of coffee or te. Bmg drond.t «11» 

The dose prescribed for I Kruschen Get • 75c bottle to-day.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS : CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL.

That’s Why Manitoba Man Re
commends Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
Mr. Stephen Kozak Found Relief and ; 

Tells Other Sufferers to Use Dodd’s j 
Kidney Pills.

failings means
a cent a day. - - *

Better than a mustard Plaster0
Portland-Halifax (Next Day) L’pool.

Mar. 22 Apr. 26 
Mar. 29 .............

Regina 
Vedlc . 
Canada 
Doric

Apr. B 
Apr. 12Okno, Man., Feb. 20—(Special)— i

‘“After I had used six boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I felt no more 
pain in my back, and no unpleasant 
taste in my mouth in the mornings. 
This relief is due to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

This statement is made by Mr. 
Stephen Kozak, who lives in this 
place. He sends this as a guidance 
to other sufferers, 
things certain in this world: one is 
that everybody is liable at some time 
or other to an attack of JCidney 
Trouble, the other is that Dodd’s 
Kidney pills relieve all forms of Kid
ney disease, such as Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Rheumatism, Bladder Troubles, Gravel 
and Urinary Disorders, even when other 
remedies have failed.

Every sufferer who tries Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is delighted with the com
forting relief that they so quickly 
create. Thousands 'are buying and 
using them solely through the recom
mendation of their friends who first dis
covered their relieving and healing 
properties.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills can be obtained 
from all druggists.

Here’s Wonderful Value 
in Vacuum Lunch Kits

SUMMER SAILINGS 
Montreal -Quebec- Liverpool

... Jufi. 4
only to the grain traffic :—

Portland, Me., 6jl31,294 bushel*. 
St. John, N. B„ 458,168 bushels.

Vedlc ....Apr. SO .
Canada . .May 3 May 31 Jun. 28 
Doric
Megantlc. .May 17 June 14 Jul. 12 
Regina .. .May 24 June 21 Jul. 19 
Largest Steamèrs From Montreal

May 10 June 7 JuL 5

THE HALIFAX SHAKE-UP
You can now take your hot coffee, tea or cocoaalon* wtthyour 

lunch, and the outfit won’t cost you much, either. We have suf 
ceeded in securing for you a strong, practical, neat lunch box, with v 
generous sized vacuum bottle, at a price you would llke to pay. 
The food box is roomy enough for a man s size lunch, is made of 
tin, maroon or black enameled, with real leather handle. QC

SPECIAL PRICE, COMPLETE ........................ ...........«pieUv

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Queenstown.Liverpool.

Doric ........ Mar. 8 .................................
Cedric ...Mar. 15, Apr. 19 May 17
Celtic .........Apr. 5 May S May 81
Baltic .... Apr. 26 May 24 Jun. 21
New York-Cnerbourg-Southampton. 
Olympic ..Mar. 1 Mar. 22 Apr. 11
Majestic . .Apr. 5 Apr. 26 May W
Homeric ..Apr. 19 May 10 May SI 

N.Y.-Havana-Panama-Callfornla. 
Manchuria Feb. 28" Apr. 17 June ft 
Kroonland..Mar. 13 May 1 June 19 
Finland ...Mar. 27 May 15 July S 
N. Y.-Azores-Egypt-Mediterranean.
Adriatic ......................... ...............Feb. 23
Lapland ......................................... Mar. 6

N.Y.-West Indles-Panama Canal- 
* South America.

Megantlc ....Feb. 26 
Rates and Details:' 

NAGLE 
MORE,
William Street, St. 
John, or Local Rail
way or S. S. Agents.

There are twoThe press of Halifax continues to 
give a great deal of space to a dis
cussion of the startling disclosures re
garding the city’s finances, made in 
the report of Price, Waterhouse & 
Company. The Evening Mail of Tues
day declares that conditions now re
vealed to the public were known to 
those behind the scenes twenty-five 
years ago. In August, 1899, Mayor 
Hàmilton engaged Mr. R. A. Mac
Intyre of St. John to investigate con
ditions‘at cety Hall, and the Mail now 
publishes the correspondence and Mr. 
McIntyre’s report, which was of a 

damaging nature, but which was

an ex-

was
In May, 1923, the figures were: France, 
140 squadrons ; Great Britain, 35. 
Great Britain then had only 7 squad- 

available for home., defense. In 
1922 the output of the British aircraft 
industry was 200 planes. During that 

France built 3,800. On Jûne 27,

rons

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
year
1923, the Prime Minister stated that, 

first step toward the attainment

’LAYERSi\
as a
of the one-Power standard, the Royal i 1& WIG- 

108 PrinceAir Force would be expanded to a 
strength of 82 squadrons, of which 52 
would be made available for home de
fense. Two days later the Chamber of

i

most
not followed by drastic action oh the 
part of the City Council. The Mail 
bays the MacIntyre report 
“startling enough,” and the more so 
that the accountant declared he was 
hampered in his work and was not 
permitted to make a thorough investi
gation. Continuing, it says:— 
i “Even then, Mr. Mr- McIntyre found 
that the books were ‘most defective’; 
that they were füll of errors; that the 
account was quite inadequate; that 
there was ‘discrimination’ against citi- 

that certain things disclosed a

TO REPAIR WHARF.
! Deputies voted 36,920,000 francs to add 
68 squadrons to the French Air Force

w. Colin Ewing, engineer of the Do
minion Public Works Department, St. 
John, and Ira Copp, have been in Wa
terside, Albert county, inspecting An
derson’s Hollow wharf, which was

was
was one
British rule. He now has the respon
sibility of governing Egypt. In turn
the British Labor Governmcn'; has the . . ,
responsibility of saying wlietht. or not damaged by heavy storms last fall. It 
Britain will relinquish all claims to in- is proposed to make repairs as soon 
tervention In Egyptian affairs where as possible, 
they are touched externally. The lat
ter is a heavy responsibility, and the 
attitude of Premier MacBonald as 
Foreign Minister is unknown.

and bring it up to a total of 208 i
squadrons.”

Gen. Groves said it was idle to argue 
that fear of the air power of Ger- 

moved France to action, or that NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

r

Foleysmany
she was actuated by fear of German 
co-operation with Bolshevist Russia. 
Italy as well as 
the policy of France, and Premier 
Mussolini has declared:—

“If others arm in the air, Italy must 
in the air. The other day 300 air-

/Constant Headaches 
and

Dizziness
PREPAREDBritain is disturbed by

FIRECLAYA CALLOUS RULING.
gens;
few days ago by Price, Waterhouse 
and Co., were shown up even then— 
25 -years ago—‘without an audit’ ; and 
that statements and accounts passed 
as correct by the permanent city 
auditor were found to contain errors. 
Mr. McIntyre found also that, ‘accord
ing to ledgers and assessment books, 
some taxes on real estate are unpaid 
and lien appears to be lost. Others less 
fortunate have had to pay with costs, 
or property sold for taxes.’ Such dis
closures as these, so strikingly similar 
to those made by Price, Waterhouse 
and Co., leave no room for doubt; the 
affairs of this city have been going 
from bad to worse for at least a 
quarter of a century. This city has 
passed throügh a period of misman
agement and deliberate robbery that 
would have wrecked and driven into 
bankruptcy many another Canadian

It Is hard to struggle along with • 
head that aches and pains all the time, 
and in nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de- 
Rangement of the stomach, liver ui 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may be
hud.

(Calgary Herald.)
The Montreal Witness, a most con

servative and careful newspaper, tells 
of a case in that city which, if true, 
demonstrates the total unfitness of 

government employe for the post 
he fills and the callousness of red tape 
methods in government departments 
when applied to matters where direct 
personal interest is essential if right 
results are to be brought about and

arm
planes flew over Rome without mis
hap. Next year their number will be 
three times that flgdre. We are forced 
to embark on this aviation policy.”

The Washington Conference on dis
armament did not deal with war
planes, and Gen. Groves urges “a con
ference of the great Powers to 
sider this cardinal issue,” maintaining 
that “there is no doubt a compromise 
could be arrived at.” He declares that 
until the “air problem is solved

for stabilizing the European

"Super- Quality"
jjg . )10 for 18^

2o - sst
TwL . and in tins of 
Jllljiif/il; SO and 100

é*
To be had of—W. Thorne 4 Co.,

n5: Badrr.tp55

SU;ry VtreeV; Duvai's,^'wà.erÇ'st.; 

j a Llpsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymar- 
ket Square; East End Stove H°sP^a ' 
Citv Road; Valley Book Store, 92 Wall 
St • Philip Grannan, 663 Main St.; 
oùinn & Co., 415 Main street; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd., 
mdiantown; J. Stout, Falrvllle; W. E. 
Emerson 4 Sons, Ltd., 81 Union street, 
West Side; C. F. Brown, Main street; 
Robertson, Foster & Smith.

some

Burdock Blood Bitters removes the 
of the headaches, as It acts oncause

every organ of the body and strength
ens, purifies and regulates the whole 
system.

Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison St, 
Sydney, N. S, writes:—“I have been 
troubled for the last five years with 
constant headaches and dizziness. After 
trying several remedies, which I found 
to be of no avail, Burdock Blood Bit
ters was recommended to me.

B.B.B. did me a world of good, and 
I cannot praise this remedy enough.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

5»
con- justice done.

Here is the case in brief as the Wit- 
tells it: A Belfast war-widow

A

ness
with a family of nine children married 
again. Her husband came to Western 
Canada where he has been working to

The
■/". 7no

make a home for the family, 
wife sold her Belfast home last No
vember and with her 13-year-old 
daughter and her savings started for 
Canada. The rest of her children were 
already in the west. At Montreal a 
government immigration inspector, 
after a verbal examination, ordered 
the little girl for deportation, saying 

mentally deficient and

.7agscTTmeasures
situation can be other than palliative.” 
The whole matter is now before the 
British House of Commons. «S rteo//J

r," l ; n v mf 7*
4*

> mA memorial to Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond should be made 
worthy of his labors not only as a 
churchman but as a historian, the 

.fruits of whose labors are of great 
and permanent value to this province.

<9 ^ ♦

À• A VI0-'%:■ I
i0that she was

with symptoms of epilepsy. The child 
passed by competent doctors and 

alienists in the Old Country and cer
tified mentally and physically sound.

For six weeks the child has been in 
the Dominion immigration detention 
building behind barred windows and 
doors, her playground the airless and 
drak corridors of the floor on which 
she is kept The mother has spent all 
her money Jn telegrams and appeals 
to Ottawa and with no better result 
than a reply from the department that 
the child must be deported.

If the mother goes to her family in 
the west the little girl will be sent 
back to Ireland alone without any rela
tives to meet her and homeless. If the 
mother goes back with her she will 
either abandon her other children and 
husband or they will be forced to break 
up their new home in the west and
follow the mother and sister back to Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain ! ' phone M. 2152 91 Germain SL

Could anything be more _________________ ____ r

f
centre.”

Public feeling in Halifax Is greatly 
aroused, but there are marked differ- 

of opinion as to the remedy for

was

Plug in, 
Plunge in

en ccs
existing conditions. That a change in The City of Victoria, B. C. has 
the system of city government will re- $ . jj2,550 on the construction of
suit Is among the possibilities, though ljnkj >t Elk Lake, and it is esti-
l>y no means a certainty. The present, mated $40i000 more wiU be required 
City Council is decidedly under Are. ^ complete the nine holes. It is ex

plained that the $40,000 Includes about 
825,000 for providing water both for 
the links and for the summer hotel 
it is proposed to build at Elk Lake 
Park. Victoria aims to make herself

More sold
than all other brands 

combined
r*i

A

~mnnr l
Whether you bathe in cold 

water or hot water, warm the 
room with an electric heater.

“Electrically at Your Service”

NEURALGIA/

The St, John delegation did not see 
he w.s The moment the pain comes on, 

apply Sloan’s. Just stroke it on 
gently. You don’t have to rub it 
in. A glowing warmth spreads 
through the pain-ridden tissues. 
The pain eases off—is gone. Get 
a bottle from your druggist to
day—35 cents. It will not stain.

Sir Henry Thornton, because 
not in Montreal, but Sir Henry Thorn
ton Is thé man to see if we expect 
results. The Webb Electric Co,attractive to visitors.

Beautifully Cool and 
Sweet Smoking^

& ® ♦
Ottawa delegation reports 

has been re-
The

‘progress,” but progress may
ported for twenty years. We want the jt

Ureekwate*.

Never throw away anything. There 
be another war and you can sell 

to the Government.—Anderson Ireland.
(Ind.) Herald. crassly stupid.
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pot as much In your 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a LO cent piece. It a 
the little dally dose that 

does it.

The St. John Evening Time. I. printed at 27 end 2h9„.^"‘erboi-y etreet, 
.very evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co, Ltd. J.

Telephonee—Prl'vat'e" exchenge connecting all departmente, Ma,n2417 

I The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 
Provinces. _ ...

special Advertising Representative-NEW YORK Frank R. Northrup, 356|^*ThenACdR~B<ureau^of^Cl^culàtlonWaudlte“tïm,eclrcuUtic>V °of ^The Evening
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GO TO INSECTS FOR 
' IDEAS ON FASHIONS

Stores Open 8 euro.; Close 6 p.m. daily 
During Winter Month.Open Friday 

at 1.30 p. m.
Closed
Friday Morning
Further Reductions 

at Gigantic 
This store will be closed Friday Morning to make further 

reductions on the balance of the stock, and will open Friday at 
1.30 p. m., when all prices will be at their lowest

Quick Sale of
NewTricolette Blouses 

On Friday

Removal Sale u
Designers Copy Glow Worm 

and Beetle—Some Other 
Novelties.

•/
*

London, Feb. 21.—Glow-worm gowns 
are fashion’s latest gift to women.

But as a matter of fact there is no 
obligation to confine one’s appearance ’ 
to this particular form of insect.

There are beetle gowns and firefly 
ones, and others that suggest dragon
flies, and the ultimate choice as to 
which she shall resemble rests with 
woman herself.

To put the matter plainly, the dress 
people have evolved a new material In 
which the shimmering tints of the in
sects mentioned arc most faithfully 
reproduced, 
with fine metal filaments cleverly in
troduced into the silk that forms a 
background, and the iridescent metal 
threads give the colorings desired, the 
whole representing the newest develop
ment in the knitted dress that has 
been popular for so long..

The “beetle”-tinted model shows 
beautiful, gleaming, green tints against 
a black background, and iridescent 
flower motifs are worked in to give 
additional color.

In the firefly and glow-worm mod
els, golden and orange tints predomi
nate, and bronze and green character
ize the dragon-fly series of models. 
Of these dresses, apart from their 
beautiful appearance, not the least at
tractive feature Is that they are 
extremely light.

Dresses made from materials woven 
in such a way as to suggest knitting 
will be the most popular during the 
spring season, say the leading arbiters 
of fashion.

But the dresses described are far 
from exhausting the novelties that the 
artists in materials can produce.

Frocks in a woven material that sug
gest a fine sponge cloth, but are as 
pliant as a knitted fabric, are hand
somely embroidered with gay colors in 
Oriental designs, and others show à 
flower pattern in gold or silver, or, 
alternatively, stripes of the same sub
stances woven Into the silky back
ground.

Metal threads are lavishly used to 
adorn day gowns, and i almond green 
will, it is prophesied, be the favorite 
spring color.

Several Lines of Silk on Sale
These have just arrived and are par

ticularly smart. Made from fancy tric- 
olettes and drop stitch vella-vella in 
such new and lovely shades as grey, 
sand, brown, navy as well as black. 
Some are fashioned in combination with 
contrasting fabric. Really lovely 
blouse 
from.

All in the popular Overblouse style 
with round neck or Peter Pan collars. 
All sizes.

Just what you’ll like for wearing with 
new spring skirts or costumes.

Remember! On Sale Friday.

Commencing Friday at 1.30 P. M.
New Hats to Suit 

Every Costume 
and Every Purse

»

to
and a nice variety to choose

It is a women material The woman who is ready now for her first 
spring hat—and that means every woman— 
will be fascinated by the fresh charm of these 
new models.

There is so much that's new, we have room 
here to mention just one or two innovations. 
One is the “Petit Point" which turns up from 
the face to form a cuff-like brim. These are 
often embroidered or braided in harmoniz
ing colors.

Ribbon ornaments, flat velvet flowers, and 
chenille tassels are also new features and are 
showing in interesting variations on toques of 
crepe-de-chine. Gros-grain straw, Brocaded 
repp, Bulgarian straw and other lovely fab
rics.

3
>
>
>

of Agriculture and the Canadian Gov
ernment whereby all cattle imported 
from the Dominion as stores are allow
ed entry into the interior of the Unit
ed Kingdom, provided they are suit
able, for 28 days more feeding. The 
council points out that it is obvious 
that all cattle after such a long jour
ney are suitable for 28 days more 
feeding, \he effect of this rule being 
to admit to the interior markets Cana
dian fat cattle under the guise of store 
cattle.

Sergt.-Major and Mrs.was served.
Bevis will reside in St. John and have 
the good wishes of many friends. 
Sergt.-Major Bevis was recently trans
ferred to the local military headquar
ters from Toronto.

WEDDINGS
Haslett-Jen kins.

Rev. Jabez M. Rice, B. A., pastor of 
Falrville Methodist church was the of
ficiating clergyman yesterday after
noon, when Miss Mabel Winifred 
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. Jenkins, of Walton Lake, 
was
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Has
lett, of White Head. The bride, who 
was unattended, was very pretty in a 
costume of blue silk and hat to match. 
The ceremony was solemnized at 5.30 
o’clock at the parsonage, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Haslett left on the eve
ning train for a short trip. On their 
return they will reside at 166 Millidge 
Avenue.

$4.95o
Price is only

(Blouse Dept., 2nd floor.)

GOOD SPEECH BY
R. D. PATERSON

St. Stephen, Feb. 20—(Special)—The 
St. Stephen-Milltown Rotary Club 
celebrated the 19th anniversary of the 
founding of Rotary by Paul Harris by 
entertaining a large number of guests 
at a ladies’ night in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall Monday evening. A large and 
well arranged programme was enjoyed. 
The chief speaker of the evening was 
R. D. Paterson, of St. John. Mr, Pat- 

delivered one of the finest ad-

married to Mr. Elmer H. Haslett.

Fashion’s Whims in Ready-To-Wear
v New Models Await Your 

Selection Here
See Our Special Displays of 

Popular Priced Hats
►

zf
ÀSPRING COATS are straight and slim 

and convey an air of distinction to the wear
er. Some are made from stunning woolen^ 
fabrics in plaids, stripes arid plain colon 
and are decidedly English looking in cut’ 
and material. Others are in soft, light weight 

gabardines or the velvety 
Bolivia or Marvella cloths. 
Each garment has its touch 

——of individuality. You should 
see them to apppreciate their 
worth.

From $3.00 to $5.00—erson
dresses on Rotary ever heard on the 
St. Croix. Mrs. Paterson also attended.

MS.
Many very smart models among them. They 

are simply trimmed featuring bands of bright 
crepes, touches of embroidery, twists of me
tallic ribbon, etc.

SafeBevls-Goddard.
The marriage of Mrs. Ada Ray 

Goddard and Company Sergeant Major 
Instructor Harry Willson Bevis was 
solemnized last night at 171 Queen 
street in the presence of friends. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
A. Cody, rector of St. James’ church. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a dress of blue Canton crepe with sil
ver grey
bouquet of hyacinths. She was at
tended by Mrs. Fred Cox and was 
given in marriage by Alfred G. Elli 
After the ceremony a dainty Suppe

MilkPROTEST AGAINST 
CANADIAN CATTLE

x'tilEv
'(g"1-Infanta | 

wi •ntSf- A Invalids
London, Feb. 20—The council of the 

National Farmers Union passed a 
resolution protesting against the re
cent agreement between the Minister

From $5.50 to $7.50—A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

New and jaunty models fashioned from row 
upon row of ribbon, cellophane satin, and va
rious new straws. Colors comprise those most 
in demand for immediate and later wear.trimmings and carried a KRAFTThe reformer must be sincere, after 

all. He labors ceaselessly to work him
self out o< a job.—Palatka (Fla.) 
News.

/N LOAVES (Costume Dept., 2nd floor.) (Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

Ve KINO STREET* GERMA* STREET • ^MARKET SQUARE-CHEESEIN TINS
iTOILET GOODS!
I: I

At Appealing Prices—now
Special mention items from the Toilet Goods department at preferred 

prices that Indicate their great economy. Just plain bargains and noth
ing else—but quoting particularly the highest quality goods.

Absolutely the Best on Price That Any Dealer 
Can Do for You

I

TO DIRECTORS’ MEETING.GIFT FOR HEALTH CENTRE.HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE. entertained at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Young where supper 
was served.The choir of the Silver Falls Me- 

-thodist church and their friends, a 
party of about 36 went for a sleigh 
drive on Tuesday night and had a | 
very pleasant time. The drive was 
taken out the Loch Lomond Road and quired more labor to build than the 

On their return the party was pyramids.

Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, a 
member of the board of directors, O. 
J. Fraser, general superintendent, and 
H. P. Robinson, managing director of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, Ltd., left for Fredericton yes- 
terdaÿ afternoon to attend the annual 
meeting of the company, to be held 
in that city today.

Recently the St. John Health Centre 
received a gift of $15 which it was 
supposed was the final payment of the 
returns from the ball game held in St. 
Peter’s Park last season. It has been 
learned that the $15 was in reality a 
personal gift from J. R. Sharp and the 
hearty thanks of the Health Centre 
have been extended to the kind donor.

w
it.

Boro Budur, an old Buddhist shrine 
in central Java, is believed to have re-‘!

hi !COMPACTS
Djer-Kias ...........................65c j Three Flowers, double $1.95 ;

M Pompeian ........................ 49c Un Air Embaume. . . $2.20
H Mary Garden ..... $1.20 Gay Parce, single. . . $1.25 

Un Air Embaume. . . $1.20 ; Un Air Embaume single 1.65 
Gay Parce

| Quelques Fleurs. . . . $1.50 i Celma Loospact .... $1.35
...........21c.

FACE POWDERS i
back.

*1 K

85c75c ; Coty's ! I

Vivaudou Talcum, Rose and Violet............. BcSure the beans
buy are

MOW that cheese is ser ved j 
at most every meal it 

■ is good to remember that 
R Kraft Cheese comes in three

varieties—Canadian, Pi
mento and Swiss—enabling^one to vary the 
cheese menu. Many tempting ways to 
serve it as the main dish of the meal are 
suggested in our free Recipe Book. Write 
for one. Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Co. 
Limited, Montreal.

ALSO 5 VARIETIES IN TINS

Robinson’s Pharmacy
107 Charlotte Street. Phone M. 4014 i

BAKED1
A

We have a few lots of Footwear left from our Winter 
Sale and have marked them at prices that will clear them 
out by Saturday. If it’s baked beans you 

want—and you do—it’s 
the baked taste that 
makes you want them— 
look for the word 
“baked” on the label. 
Heinz Baked Beans are 
baked in ovens by dry heat. 
It says so on the label.

6-92S

WOMEN’S § SB
ft$ ooBoots with Louis Heels 

Oxfords with Louis Heels 
Pumps with Louis Heels

1 %X <4 Warm 
Underwear 
and Night

— Things for
— the “Kiddies”

x
dÜCHtâMEN’S

$£00Patent or Dull Pumps 
Dress Boots in Patent 
Snowshoc Moccasins

Men's Overshoe Rubbers Now for $1.65

,(/4 ~ -ri

l 4'

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Think of the millions of 
children who have slept 
snug and warm in677 Main St.212 Union St61 King St.

HORROCKSES’
FLANNELETTE

since this sturdy fabric was 
first fashioned 132 years ago.

Mothers know its excellence for Children's Sleeping 
Suits and Underwear, as well as for Pajamas and 
Petticoats for “grown-ups."

nm .••i i-

HEINZDollar Specials 
Continued

w Flannelette

OVEN-BAKED
BEANS$l.ooCoverall Aprons, 2 for

with tomato sauce
One of the

has the sturdy strength of cotton and the warmth of 
wool. 11 is easily washed and can be boiled if necessary, 
without losing its softness and fluffy lightness.
Because of its proven quality, it is sound economy to 
insist on having HORROCKSES" Flannelette.
For name of nearest store where procurable, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE
Canadian Agent

591 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal 
• Branch at Vancouver

Ladies' Cashmere Hose, 2 pairs for $|.00 
Men's Negligee Shirts, 2 for .... . $1.00 

Men’s Work Sox, 4 pairs for

'Varieties
t

$1.00I
Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON Sl CO.
t

Cotton Spinner# Cl Manufw in, Manchester, England

AMOUR’S, LTD., No; 1 King Sq. 95 Heinz Oven Baked Beans are made in our Canadian Plant.

j

•<
,
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Chappie Coats, 
New-Jaunty

This Season, next Season and the next 
Season—through them all the Chappie 
Coat treads its way serene.

Such a difference, such novelty—mod
ishness. Such, comfort in this weather and 
that.

Chappie Coats have come to conquer. 
At Daniel’s. Thick Brushed Wool—Scar
let, Fawn or Gray. Button neck, then free 
and easy all the way down to three buttons 
at bottom. Bell sleeves. Set-in pockets, 
pipings in general of broad braid, $6.25.

Debonair Caps to match as well as
White ones, $1.25.

Figured Sedan Bloomers, $1.29.
Sedan Satin in a mul

titude of floral figur- 
ings on light to dark 
fields. Usual elastics 
and roomy. Likewise 
economical at $1.29.

L
CORNER KINO 

LONDON HOUSE

JL

T
POOR DOCUMENT■

It's

Home-Sewing 

Week 

At This

Store.

AMOUR’S, LTD.

m a%ViW/
LIMITED
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Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

K felTFER 
I HOME
g BRUN mÉrWto HEARl

NEW NHIMYOUD) 
(hat COST 'i'THlNK IT I 
I4.DOULARS1COST A
V^.-.vjrAtJUNpWï^

Horse Collars X
- SHIRT WAISTS e<_ 

Gg>U) TOOTH PIC KS.
I ALSO SHOT «SONS 8t 
^JCOFFEB MILLS

l l|[
W

V
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marriage and health.F z % *SNAP PLAYS HORSE. fSMZ'S ^ki?4..0me^eN^m00ere,dyra'
Free to Prove W hat It 

Will Do for You.

the health of I nobler concepts that now prev ail re
garding it be given up, think what a 
loss in health conditions and increase 
in loathsome diseases would result.

The creative impulse that links man 
and woman together for the necessary 
perpetuation of the race is the highest 
duty of mankind. Nature does not 
provide her richest health returns for 
celibate habits. The creative spirit 

in the sexes a desire for

Qs3ms £3̂ (look out;.
1HERE COMES

The real education on 
the marriage state should be started in 
early life by parents. If home, health 
and happiness are to have their true 
meaning in the coming generations, 
then

(o?Ni *0■'m

GDD \Pyramid Pile Treatment gives quick 
relief from Itching, bleeding or protrud
ing piles, acta as an antiseptic, quiets

00 Xoo anothery 
^_ONEjL/

0 'iI WOULDNT
a-minded th t — 
WATER-f IF \t 

IT HADNT BEEN/' 
FROZEN

'ST■ /)d n hù

AtimÊÂ Sj)Mâ1 sensible, heart-to-ljeart talks 
should be carried out between parents 
and children.

Not only should parents do their 
part to advance the ideas of the mar
riage relation in its bearing on proper 
health, but other urgent methods 
should be advocated.

The vicious, satirical jokes that seem 
to be such a proper theme for many 
public amusement places are a decided 

to public health measures and 
against the perpetuation of the better 
elements of the race. They should be 
banished as unlawful.

If marriage should be disregarded 
law-abiding condition, and the

;
< ''eiVVy'l

1 3 arouses
strength and fitness that means high
est health conditions.

Another strong pull for health in the 
marriage state is the great gain that 
results from increased happiness and 
ideal home life. If the American 
home, with its up-to-date sanitary- 
ideas, its provisions for lightening the 
woman’s work and the conditions that 
prevail for light, heat and ventilation, 
is not a healthy institution, where will 
you find one?

//i' o

- 'if VÏ) \J f, -êKv
A'< JT»--'9"* e

- /TVa Pyramid Is Certainly line and Works 
Such Wonders So Quickly.

the nervous 
lnflammati

menaceJAX strain, stops pain, reduces 
breaks up -engorgements. U no-no-THOSE

YOU SAX' TÏÏIsZj BED ROOM S 
v' ' DANGEROUS are colder

PRACTICE IS I THAN A

puts you back on your feet, saves you 
easily and quickly from danger of infer- 
tlon and operation. Send for free trial 
and prove how wonderfully effective they 
are. And you can get them in any drug 
store at 60 cents a box. Try them free,

Along the road str ede the runny giant. as a
Along the road of Beanstalk I-and i is a good chance to have a pipeful, 

strode the funny giant with the Twins ! while I am walking home.” 
in his pocket He pulled out a. match from another

Snap, the giant’s dog, trotted behind, pocket as big as a fence post—tlie
“I do wish we could see tilings !” match—not the pocket—and struck it

whispered Nancy. “Let’s try and oh his great wooden shoe, 
climb to the top of this big pocket.” “Ah, ha! Won’t Lena surprised4>e 
For the giant’.s pocket was as hig ns when I bring her home two little
the whole front of a house, nearly. kinder no bigger than dicky birds. -My,

’ ‘ “Stand up on my shoulders,” said my! I hope she has some nice hot tree- 
Nick, “and maybe you can see over.” soup for dinner, and some fried ele-

“Oh, here’s something we can stand phants !” ----------------
on," exclaimed Nancy, not too loudly. At that he put his hand in his pocket -------------------------- ----- -

the giant to 1-car. again to gently pat his newly found I and wolly, and the Twins
Come on, Nick, treasures, when suddenly he cried out j sn*a and ligllt that when they fell 

in his great voice: 1 hey are gone! he never fdt a thing, but went
The rw-inses are not there! Snap, tTOtting along at his master’s heels as 
where are those children? Did you eat thoughBnothi=g had happened.
fhem. . . , “Snap, did you eat those Twins?"I I tell you what had happened to ' ’ . . .. . , ,_niv -rf
the Twins When the giant pulled out ^“ dtd l wiH smafk you.” 
his pipe, the Twins were standing on > ..Bow’Wow, wow !” backed Snap, not 
went f l0S'ng the r baIan0e’ away hcy quite knowing what all the trouble

But you’ll never guess where they *Ig that a yes bow-wow, or a no 
landed. Not in a thousand years bow_wow?„ asi,d the giant. “Well, I 
rhey landed right on Snaps back guess jt sounds like a no bow-wow, so 
But lie was so but and his hair was ^ wU] nQt Bmack you. Now then, sir,

we must hunt for those ieedle kinder. 
Your nose is such a good one for smell
ing, Snap, we ought ro find them.” 

But look as they would, the Twins 
not to be *"oud. Nancy and Nicn

NOTED PHYSICIAN OFFERS WAV 
TO GET QUICK, SAFE HEF

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

637 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.
Name ..
Street ..
City ...

i pf

g

......... State ... m,s:
wake up feeding dull and tired and 
suffer frequently from one 
symptoms such as indigestion, sour 
stomach and gas, faulty movement of 
the bowels, coated tongue, poor com
plexion, sallowness, and a general run
down, nervous and upset condition. 
Special Trial Offer

Get quick relief! Take just a few 
spoonfulls of Dr. Thacher’s Liver and 
Blood Syrup after the next few meals 
to cleanse and tone your liver and 
help Nature build up your system. 
Notice the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. 1 ou will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise 
druggists are authorized to refund 
your money.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold by—J. Benson Mahony, Cor. 
Union and Dock; Wassons Company, 
Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. Chlpman Smith & 
Company, Charlotte; Travis Drug 
Company, Ltd., 542 Main, Cor. Port
land; H. J. Mowatt, Haymarkct 
Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 141 Char
lotte St., Cor. Princess, in St. John. 
E. R. W. Ingraham in West St. John. 
O D. Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, 
the Druggist in Hampton, and by lead
ing druggists in every city and town.

</ or more
Prescribed (Vegetable Syrup 

For Stomach Trouble, Colds. 
Headaches and Nervous, Up
set Condition.

for she didn't want 
It’s the giant’s pipe.
Get up here and you can see fine. Oh ! 
Oh ! How big everything is !”

Nick climbed up and both Twins 
stuck their heads out of the giant’s 
pocket and looked around. But Snap 
spied them and started to bark so 
loudly they pulled their heads in again.

They were just about to jump down 
into the bottom of the pocket again 
when a big hand grabbed the .pipe and 
pulled it out. “I think I will smoke!” 
chuckled the giant. “My wife doesn t 
like me to smoke in the house, so this

AFTER THE ACCIDENT AT "THE CENTRAL." v f

HOTEL- THIS MoRN/Ndy THE PROPRIETOR PROAAlSEP 
TO PUT A STOP TO THE PRACTICE OP ROOMERS THEOW/AKVcjn 

VvVATER OUT OF THE UPSTAIRS W/NDOWS UM COLD WEATHERJ

were

BUILDS UP SYSTEM;
INCREASES ENERGY

James, tobacco pouch; second, Bern
ard Enright, pearl handled pocket

played. The Y. M. C. I. orches-given last night under the auspices of 
the room and social committee, con
vened by B. P. McCafferty. The tables 

set in the assembly hall and in

were
tra played throughout the evening. 

The prize winners were as follows: 
Bridge—Ladies first, Mrs. W. B. Ga- 

nong, pair of brass candlesticks ; sec
ond, Mrs. H. C. Gallant, Cluny lace 
centrepiece ; gentlemen’s first, John

People in all walks of life who suf
fered from symptoms like those de
scribed above have found that it is 
easy
feel fine by toning up one vital organ 
of the body.
Gives Quick Relief 

This organ is your liver ! 
working properly your liver purifies 
your blood, etery drop of which filters 
through your liver every fifteen min
utes. Also, your liver supplies secre
tions that are essential to proper diges
tion and nourishment and prevent con
stipation.. But, when your liver be- 

clôgged and sluggish, how can 
It do these three things as Nature 
intended? The result is you often

knife.
Auction forty-fives — Ladies first, 

Mrs. C. M. Kelly, bridge set; second, 
Miss Lydia McCluskey, Cluny centre
piece; men’s first, Dr. C. M. Kelley, 
tobacco pouch; second, W. McManus, 
pearl handled pocket knife.

The ladies assisting in the serving 
at the supper hour were Miss Beatrice 
Mooney, convener; Miss Marion Ho
gan, Miss Agnes McLaughlin, Mrs. F.
I. McCafferty, Mrs. A. P. O’Neil, Mrs. 
Richmond Grannan, Miss Gertrude 
Costley, Miss K. O’Neil, Miss E. 
O’Neil, Miss F. Nugent, Miss K. 
Doherty, Miss J. Jenkins, Mrs. Ed
mund Lunney, Miss B. Gosnell, Miss
J. Gosnell, Miss B. McGuiggan, Miss 
T. Melliday, Miss N. Gosnell, Miss F. 
O’Regan, Miss N. Ritchie, Mrs. E. J. 
Mooney, Miss Eileen O’Regan, Mrs. D. 
J. Corr, Mrs. L. A. Conlon, Miss G. 
Doherty, Miss J. Gorman, Mrs. James 
L. Sugrue, Miss Newman, Miss Mary 
Chalsson, Miss N. Melliday, Miss K. 
Melliday, Miss Mary Kane, Miss J. 
Conlon, Miss Rita McDade, Miss Mc-

McCafferty, Miss

were
the large gymnasium. One hundred 
tables were filled with patrons of the 
event. Auction forty-fives and bridge

to throw off these troubles and

XVhen

were
had grabbed .Snap’s thick wool and 
buried themselves out of sight.

'To he continued.)

>1

MANY PRESENT AT 
Y. M. C. I. BRIDEE A r el I comes

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant dripk in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work.
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative^' On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers.

They Keep Him Busy!
Who are you

Corinne Comeau, Miss Margaret Bren
nan and Miss Mary Brennan.

The gentlemen’s committee assisting 
E. J. Wall, Joseph Coughlan, F.

“Hello, old man! 
working for now?”

“Same people—Wife and five kids.” 
—Exchange.

w J. ALFRED OUIMET Whited, D. J. Corr, F. I. McCafferty 
and L. J. McDonald.

Enjoyable Function is At
tended by More Than 

400 People.

Sole Canadian Agent
29-31 St, Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6558.

Crossin, Mrs. B. P.
Kathleen Lundy, Miss Ena Higgins, 
Mrs. E. J. Henneberry, Mrs. F. O. 
Conlon, Mrs. A. Godsoe, Miss Made- 
Ion Dwver, Miss Annie Jennings, Miss

\
AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 
70 Prince William Street,

■xnumThe largest bridge ever held in the 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute was St. John, N. B.
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paf-iBy CAP HIGGINS
ADAM AND EVA- MOST UNUSUAL l.AND ONCE. I HANDLED A ' 

f PATENT FOR A MACHINE—
1 TO HYPNOTCZe JUNE BUGS'
I But vour idea of solid 
I BUBBLES IS ABOUT the most,
I UNUSUAL INVENTION I'VE- / 

\ SEEN YET !

y'XvelL ! VOO' D BE SURPRIZED AT 
THE NUTTY IDEAS THAT ARE. 
PATENTED ! WHY ONLY A WEEK 
A60 A FELLOW CAME UP HERE— 
FOR a PATENT on AN AUTOMATIC 

I BABY SPANKER * EVERY TIME 
I THE Baby CRIED the spanker

W/y WOULD GET -BUSY y> ABL

V YES' SIR , I'VE SEEN 
PRETTY CRAZY INVENTIONS 'N 
MY TIME. A BURGLAR ALARM 
THAT BARKED LIKE A DOG. 
CELLULOID SOCKS. WHISTLING 
COLLAR BUTTONS AND RUBBER-, 
"TEETH •

1<S^mcyv sic.
•'CAN PUT "PATENT 
!•' APPLIED FOR" ON yj 

"VERY BUBBLE AND ; 
?f PERFECTLY vafe J

BY GOLLY, I'LL 
BET IT ISN’T 
OFTEN YOU FILE- K 

A PATENT CM t
Such an unusual

. , . . INVENTION AS
"r \A SOLID-bobble-

' m -

fgŸS. %I 'J'M .15 PC

MR* M* M. CAMPBELL/yfk .[
f i

m Well Known Montreal Crimin
ologist Highly Pleased

â
^ir.vXw;,.:IU â„

<i\\l /A%ta 7 7% W PATENT- A 
/A TTQKUzy'P/ PATEHJ- ~"Â 

/A TTORrtE'r'P
7I Claims he is rid of Constipation, Indigestion and Poor 

Appetite since he took Dreco.
“I have recommended Dreco to a lot of my friends in Montreal and 

manv are taking it since they know what it did for me,” stated Mr. M. 
M. Campbell, of 17 St. James Street, well-known Criminologist. “1 re
commend Dreco because of the results obtained.. Constipation has been 
a curse with me for some years, and I suppose I have spent at least one 
dollar a week in various so-called remedies, with little or no permanent 
results. My appetite is picking up wonderfully and 1 expect that with 
another bottle or so I shall tip the scale to my wanted weight.. I bless 
the day that I met the genial representative, Captain G. A. Strubbe, 
and I gladly recommend Dreco to all in need of a tonic par excellence.”

The keen analytical mind of a man in the 
position of Mr. Campbell was quick to grasp 
the significance of the benefits he received 
from Dreco. He realized that the corrective 
properties that helped restore his system 
came from the natural herbs, roots, bark and 
leaves from which Dreco is compounded. 
That is why he recommends it so heartily. 
Dreco contains no mercury, potash or habit 
forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. 
John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King street; 
Moore’s Drug Store 105 Prince Edward street; 
F. W. Munro, 37 Main street, and in West 
St John by Watson R. Dunlop. It is also 
sold in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and by a 
good druggist everywhere.
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberta Barton
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/£ gets t/ie ec/ge dirt
!>right out— \

a dirty soft

Yet the grimiest of soft collars are now washed white and 
clear of edge dirt without hard rubbing.

With this new soap, soaking 
takes the place of rubbing

Just by soaking in the rich Rinso suds, the most ground 
in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved, and not a thread 
is weakened. Even the dirt that gets absolutely ground 
in at cuff edges is so loosened that it comes out with 
only a light rubbing with dry Rinso.
Whatever your way of washing, Rinso does the whole 
job—with it you need no other soap.
Get Rinso today. All grocers and department stores 
have it.

TS there anything harder to get clean than 
1 collar?

I

I

Rinso
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUX

R-4-33

i1

Napoleon s 
Secret

The secret of Napoleon’s power was his 
immense vitality. The same is true of most

great men—Julius Caesar, 
Michael Angelo, Gladstone, 
Cecil Rhodes—they were 
successful because they 
were never tired.

Hi k If you "tire quickly you will 
never do much in life—you give up 
race after race when it is half won.

rx

Don’t get tired 
drink Bovril

"Tiredness" is another name for nervous exhaustion. 
It means that your food is failing to nourish your nervous 
system. If you take Bovril you are 
sure of being nourished. Your food 
starts to do you more good. Bovril 
provides extra nourishment without 
throwing extra strain upon the diges
tion. You have plenty of energy in
stead of not enough.

Bovril lifts you on to a higher 
plane of vitality. It enables you to 
do more work and better work with 
less fatigue. It enables you to take 
more exercise without getting tired.
In fact Bovril enables you to take the 
hills on top gear. Take a cup of 
Bovril at any time either at or between meals.

)

BOVRIL
The Mighty Energiser

£
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HEATHER MIXTURES.of tbec hildren that had been members 
for many months, Mrs. W. H. Lugsden,

isi»» * «*
meeting. She was given a rousing women of today. They come In sof; 
reception. | tones flecked with red or yellow.

TREAT GIVEN FOR 
JUNIOR BOOSTERS

in several thicknesses » few Inches 
larger each way than the dripping 
Put this on the molding board and 
turn the cake upside down on the 
damp cloth. With a sharp knife trim 
off the edges of the cake, spread thick
ly with jelly and roll while warm. 
Keep in the cloth to shape.

Protein, 169 calories; carbohydrate, 
2484 calories ; fat, 240 calories. Iron, 
.0041 gram.

SISTERMarys
Heather mixtures are very muclpan.;.y. I miiSport and TailoredSocial Notes 

Of Interest
The Junior Boosters of the Y.W.C.A. 

are young In years but In numbers they 
are Increasing rapidly. Last night 
there were 60 present having all the 
good times of their weekly meeting at 
the Recreation Centre. The Junior 
Boosters meet each Wednesday night 
and the Senior Boosters each Thurs
day night.

A special treat was provided last 
night and there were many grown-ups 
present to see what the Y.W.C.A. 
meant to the Boosters. Every grown-up 
became as keen a Booster for the 
association and as eager to help as are 
the members of the club. It was the 
first evening when the volunteers 
glimpsed the task they had come to

► Tint (V.mm®

laicGray Hair 
Safely RED ROSE

ÇQf pàrficular people-

Pythian Castle Hall presented an ani
mated scene yesterday afternoon when 
the Seven Seas Chapter. I. O. D. E., 
held a successful bridge of more than 
60 tables.. Miss Alice Lockhart, regent 
of the chapter, and Miss Margaret Dun
lap, vice-regent, received the guests. 
Scores ran high, there being a close con
test for prizes among several ladies. 
Miss Josephine Vrooman, of Napanee, 
Ont, who Is the guest of Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, won the first prize, with 
a score of 0,205. The lowest score was 
only a little less than 2,700. The other 
prize winners were Mrs. Thomas A. 
McAvitv, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, Mrs. A. E. Cunningham 
and Mrs. A. C. Wells.

The dining room was very prettily 
decorated and the tea table presented a 
tempting appearance.
Vroom, regent of the Municipal Chap
ter, Mrs. C- B. Allan, of Royal Stan
dard Chapter, Mrs. Herbert W. Wet- 
more, of Brunswick Chapter, and Mrs. 
w. L. Caldow, of Loyalist Chapter, 
presided over the tea and coffee.

Yellow flowers in abundance were ar
tistically arranged in a huge glass 
bowl in the centre of the table and 
iraauve candles made a soft lighting ef- 
f,L-t. Mrs. Lloyd Estey was in charge 
or the delicious refreshments. Miss 
Du,".'up was general convener of the 
whole affair. Miss Edna Simon had 
charge of the tickets.

The replenishes for the tea and cof
fee were Mrs. Philip Simms, Mrs. N. F. 
Nutter, Miss Edna Simon and Miss 
Edith Cameron; for the cake and sand
wiches, Miss Marion Robinson, Miss 
Frances Jordan, Miss Catherine Wet- 

and Miss Helen Corbitt. Those

'

Jelly Cake
SI One cup sugar, 1-4 cup butter, l-% 

cup lard, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 
cups flour, 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 1-4 teaspoon salt.

Work shortening to a cream and 
slowly beat in sugar. Add four table
spoons flour. Add jelly and beat well. 
Add part of the flour and mix until 
smooth. Add yolks of three and whites 
of two eggs well beaten. One egg 
white is saved for the frosting. Add 
remaining flour alternately with the 
sour milk in which the soda is dis
solved. Turn into two layer cake pans 
and bake 28 minutes in a moderate 
oven. When done remove from pans, 
cool and put together and cover with 
boiled icing.

Protein, 191 calories ; carbohydrate, 
2808 callories; fat, 1226 calories. Iron, 
.0099 gram.

DON'T accept trail hair.
expense and with perfect safety 
tint It to natural shades of 
golden, brown or black. Be sure! 
Be safe! U»e Brownatone — time 
tested a n 
absolutely 
and akin. Without fuss or muss 
restore almost Immediately the ex
act color and youthful beauty of 
your graying hair. Brownatone is 
easy to apply. It will not rub off 
and cannot be detected. Unaf
fected by shampooing or other hair 
treatment. Send 10c to-day for 
trial bottle and be convinced. On 
•ale everywhere—50c and fl.50.

The Kenton Pharmeeal Co.
•17 Coppln Bldg., Covington, Ky.

At small

d reliable — guaranteed 
hàrmleas to hair, scalp /

Unless otherwise specified these reci
pes are planned for four persons.I

,
fi Are you “ Particular ” ? Then try this 

“ particular ” coffee . CA
aid.JELLY CAKES

Games and stories and physical exer
cises and a Bible talk rounded out the 
programme. A dear friend to all those

James and jellies add much to des- 
The old-fashionedserts and cakes, 

jelly roll is always welcome and easily 
digested. A cake, with jelly or jam 
used in its mixing, gains a richness 
of flavor and that

r
delicate moistness 

every cakemaker desires.
Mrs. Heber

BROWNATONE Jelly Roll

Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2-8 cup milk, 
1 1-2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking 
powder, 1-8 teaspoon salt.

Beat eggs until very light with sugar. 
Mix and sift flour, salt and baking

Tinte Ore, Heir An, Shade
SHOWS RELIEF PICTURES.

The cause of Near Eastern relief wâs 
presented by Rev. A. E. Kochaly, field 
secretary of the Armenian relief fund 
before a sympathetic audience in St. 
John’s (Stone) church hall last night. 
Mr. Kochaly showed two of his real
istic motion picture films. The chair
man of the evening was Rev. W. B.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Carle- powder. Add alternately with milk to

first mixture. Be sure to add dry in-
\

ton Comet Band gave a repeat per- , , , ,,
formance of its very successful play, ; gred'ents to eggs and sugar before add- 
“Miss Fearless and Co.,” in the school in8 milk Turn into a buttered and 
room of the Mission church last night floured dripping pan. Bake 15 minutes 
before a large and appreciative audi- a moderate oven. Wring a square , ,
ence of cloth out of warm water and fold | Armstrong.

Not every suit for this season Is 
strictly tailored. Here is a combina
tion of a sport and tailored model that 
combines the best points of each and 
achieves a charming originality. The 
material is navy charmeen and the 
stripes are of white kid.

The Peter Pan collar and the unusual 
cuffs are not only youthful, but are un- 
èsuaL

According to the formula of this sea
son, all thought Is lavished on the coat, 
and the skirt is straight, narrow and 
short.

more
who served were Mies Mildred Wilson, 
Miss Faith Henderson, Miss Jessie 
Hartt, Mrs. Arnold Gibbon, Miss Mil
dred Parker, Miss Marie Hamilton, 
Miss Lorene Evans, Miss Hazel Megari- 
ty. Miss Barbara Dobson, Mrs. Russell 
Binning, Miss Mabel Hartling and Miss 
Mabel Ryan.

Mrs. J. Hunter White entertained 
yesterday afternoon at a tea that was 
greatly enjoyed by more than 125 
guests at her residence, 293 Princess 
street Yellow and white was the ar
tistic color scheme carried out with a 
profusion of daffodils and narcissi in 
the rooms and centreing the well ap
pointed tea table. Mrs. A. M. Peters 
and Mrs. W. A. Henderson presided 

the tea cups. Those who assisted 
in serving were Mrs. Fred T. Barbour, 
Mrs. Clarence Henderson, Mrs. Arthur 
Likely, Miss Mabel Thompson, Miss 
Marion Henderson imd Miss Annie 
Scammell.
guests in a handsome imported gown of 
white georgette embroidered with 
orchid beads.

Miss Althea Hazen entertained at a 
mixed bridge for her young friends last 
evening at the residence of her parents, 
Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen. Miss 
Hazen will entertain this afternoon at 
a ladies’ bridge.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay was a charming 
hostess yesterday at a luncheon bridge 
nt her residence, Rothesay, in honor of 
Mrs. H. A. K. Drury, of Winnipeg. 
Sevssal guests went out from the city.

\ n event of unusual Interest socially 
v. ill be the reception and tea to be given 
by Mrs. Allan G. McAvity this after
noon at her residence, King street east, 
io honor Mrs. Miriam Green Ellis, 
who will lecture in the evening at the 
Germain street Baptist Institute. There 
will be about 75 guests to meet Mrs. 
Ellis, including the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, under whose 
auspices Mrs. Ellis has come to the 
city.

Special Tomorrow
Afternoon Dresses $ 15 .00Omelette For 30

From Single Egg onlyBoth Silk and Cloth
London, Feb. 21.—Grace, a West 

African ostrich at the Zoo, has sur
prised her keeper by laying an egg— 
several months before the normal date 
for such an event.
\ Ostriches are apt to produce solitary 
eggs erratically, but whether Grace’s 
contribution is one of this sort, or the 
forerunner of a clutch, remains to be 
seen, for- these birds, at times, lay as 
many as a score, at intervals of a day 
or two.

The keeper has often partaken of an 
ostrich egg—or, rather, a portion of 
one, for it weighs about 8Vs lbs., and 
provides omelette for 30 people—and 
he says that in flavor it is very much 
like that, of a turkey, but more 
taining.

$19.95, $22.50, $24.50, $27.50 Values
Mrs. White received her V

Made from Flat Crepe—Canton Crepe-Poiret Twill, and Wool Crepe. 
Many styles have been especially made for this sale—others have been 
taken from regular lines and genuinely marked down,
Exceptional value in every dress, no old stock—all late styles, fashioned 
in the best of materials under expert workmanship.
Every D'Allaird dress is made in our own workrooms in Montreal. 
That is why we can offer such bargains.

All the wanted shades.SUS-

See Window DisplayAn Important Use For Aluminum
Because tea deteriorates very rapid

ly if exposed to air, many tests and 
experiments have been made to find 
an effective means of packing it so 
as to preserve the flavor. 
“SALADA” Tea Company first used 
lead packages but some years ago 
adopted aluminum foil, as being more 
durable and lighter than lead, uesides 
of course being absolutely clean and 
air-tight. This method of packing is 
admitted to be the best to preserve the 
flavor of tea. All “SALADA” Is sold 
in air-tight aluminum packages.

TÙUlaiïdThe

Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie
81 King Street

Mrs. Herbert C. Sparling entertained 
at two bridges recently, the latter one- 
being on Tuesday afternoon to honor 
Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin, of Moncton, who 
leaves for home today after a pleasant 
visit with former friends while a guest 
of Mrs. Mariner G. Teed.

Miss Olivia Gregory, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, left 
yesterday for Fredericton to be present 
kt the University of New Brunswick 
Conversazione on Friday evening.

Miss Marion Belding, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding, wiU go 
to Fredericton on Friday where she will 
be a guest at the U- N. B. Conversa
zione.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ernest Barbour 
left Tuesday evening for New York 
where they will sail on the Empress of 
Britain for the West Indies and South 
America on its next southern cruise.

Miss Ella Clark, daughter of Mr. and 
C. Clark, Charlotte street,

West St. John, leaves this evening for 
Ottawa. Miss Clark will then proceed 
to Palo Alto, via Chicago, where she 
will join her parents and sister, Miss 
Hazel Clark, and remain for the rest 
of the winter. Miss Clark is going 
principally to see her mother, who has 
been far from well. Mrs. Clark’s 
friends hope for best of news concern
ing her health in the near future. Miss 
Clark’s many friends have given sev
eral functions in lier honor prior to her 
departure.

Miss Bertha E. Estabrooks, 276 
Prince street, West SL John, was host
ess yesterday afternoon at a cosy tea 
in honor of Miss Clark. “Daffodils made 
a pretty decoration in the rooms and 
centred the tea table. Miss Edith L. 
Magee and Miss Mollie Lingley assist
ed Miss Clark in serving. Those pres
ent were Mrs. B. F. Johnson, Mrs. A. 
\V. Covey, Mrs. Walter Barnes, Mrs. 
Rupert W. Wigmore, Mrs. George Bar
rett, Miss Bertha Brittain, Mrs. James 
MacLennan, Miss Edith L. Magee, Miss 
Mollie Lingley, Mrs. M. Perry, Mrs. 
Trueman Webb, Mrs. Maurice Tufts, 
Mrs. Clifford T. Clark, Miss Nellie 
Rogers and Miss Elizabeth Cowan. 
Mrs. M. Perry ushered the guests.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, who has been 
suffering from a nervous breakdown, 
left this week for a 10 days’ visit to 
Annapolis Itoyal. He was accompan
ied by Mrs. Fleming. His many friends 
hope that the change may restore Rev. 
Mr. Fleming to his usual vigor.

Miss Reta Dykeman and Miss Edythe 
Mitchell will leave today for Freder
icton to be present at the conversazione 
tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Fred E. Law and her daughter, 
Miss Maud Law, left on Monday for 
Los Angeles, Cal., where they will 
spend the remainder of the winter. 
They were the occasion for several 
pleasant functions prior to their de
parture.

Mrs. G. Fred Noble entertained yes
terday from 4 to 7 o’clock at her home 
in honor of her little daughter, Miss 
Lillian Noble, six years 
and. music were enjoyed by the littiej 
people. A wonderful cake was the 
centre of attraction at the supper table, 
where the guests enjoyed all kinds of 
dainties suitable for small people. rJ he 
little guest of honor was-made the re
cipient of several nice presents.

Miss Iva Alexander, of 81 Thorne 
Avenue, was hostess on Tuesday eve
ning at her home in honor of Mrs. Guy 
Wright, her Sunday school teacher, and 
the other members of the class. Early 
in the evening the young peqple met i 
at St. Mary’s church for a short»busi- 
ness ,meeting, after which all went for 
a skate to Lily Lake. Miss Alexander 
served a buffet sunoer.

Mrs. D.

“I’m as 
sick as a <

ff

is a common expression that makes 
up in force what it lacks in elegance. 
When or where or why it originated 
excites no interest in the victim. 
Head aches—eyes water—throat 
smarts—^sneeze—cough —sore all 
over.

fohnsoh,
Anodyne: 4

Liniments old. Gaines ;
taken Internally Boon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 

the Internal use of thisyears
doctor’s prescription has quickly 
mastered Grippy Colds, Bronchial 

, Colds, Sore Throat, Chills, Cramps, 
> etc., while for external use on Cuts, 
Bums, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 

I, etc., it has no superior. For 
.S than a century it has been praised 

and respected by the general pub
lic and the medical profession as 
well Sold and commended by good 
dealer» everywhere.

more

25 and 60c.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1924
8

Two Cento a Word Bach Ineertloni 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 28 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Buel- 

Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Inaura 
Insertion.

TDÜES=STÂB (DIÂSBMFEO Â0ÏEBT1SEÜEMTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Time*-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Want ade. on theae pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

Classified Advertisements ^

No The Average Daily

TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW\

TO LETfOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
offers aFor those seeking employment, this newspaper 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

MALE HELPAPARTMENT TO LET
OFFICES TO LET Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

wholesale 
Apply Box B 8, Times 

7645—2—27

WANTED—Office boy for 
warehouse.

Office.

REAL ESTATE. TO LET—May 1st, modern heated 
apartments, 3 and 4 rooms and bath, 

hardwood floors, furnished and unfurn
ished, hot water supplied. Germain 
street—M. 2960-31. 7587-2-28 WANTED-Bell boy.Own Your Home TO LET— OFFICES In recon

structed Ritchie Building. Also 
STORE, Union Street, West Side, 

occupied by Estate C. E. Bel- 
Weldon fit McLean, 

7412-2-26

Apply Royal 
7617—2—23 t

Tîpartm7nBtXÇe86tl0Me=klenbuSle street | WANTED-Respons.b.e young man for 

modern improvements.- office assistant, knowledge of type- 
Phonf A S Hart Main 4389 writing desirable. References.-Box _I
Phone A. S. Hart, Mam 20, Times.

now
yea. Enquire 
42 Princess Street.

Money paid In rent is LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

home Is GAIN. TO LET TO LET
PAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFER7458—2—22

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE flight de- SL^Rhôn,
livery work done—Phone Main 840». ^

your own

ON dufferin avenue
PORTLAND PLACE

(The Garden Home District)

We offer for sale attractive self- 
contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun-* 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
scullery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 

• throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, 
sunny and built warm; master 
workmanship throughout. Freehold 
lot lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation.

Terms of sale to suit pepple who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 

Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,
Prince William Street tf. j

CARPENTERS, Bricklayers and Build- 
for practical 

Send at
TO LET—Very desirable heated apart

ment, 2 rooms and bath, ground floor, 
private entrance, facing King SfluaJe-“ 

7628—2—22

ers: Big money now 
builders who can read plans, 
once for free book “How To Read Blue 
Prints." Just out. No charge. Write 
today. Address: Bldg. Dept., 2166, 
Chicago Tech., 118 East 26th St., Chic
ago, III., U. S. A.

TO LET—Office 160 Prince —
William street, at present occu- __

William Street. Patrick St, St. Andrews St, St. JohnWilliam street. K ^ w_ E._sterilng Realty.
I Ltd. 75,90—2-25

FLATS TO LET.FLATS TO LET Apply 28 Sydney. BARGAINS PLUMBING
TO LET—Bright cheerful modern flat, TO LET—On West Side, from 1st of 

sun In every room; situate Douglas , May, four room apartment, unfurn- 
Avenue, near Main street, with room | lahed heated, lights and bath.—Tele- 
for car and nice yard.—Apply Telephone DhoR0 ay 241-21. 7605—2—2=
1401. 7641—2—23 ;------------------------------------------------ -

! TO LET—Three room apartment, two 
TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, ! adu,ts onIy' Central.—:B°*86_2—25

7 rooms, heated, hardwood floors. ! Times.

Main NEW SPRING STOCK—Now arriving 
daily, the newest spring blouses and 

skirts, which are selling here for lowest 
prices. Balance of winter stock going 
at less than cost of materials. Visit our 
up-stairs show rooms, where every day 
is bargain day.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock 
street. Open evenings.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. t.f-MAKE MONEY AT HOME—615* to $60 

paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Ground floor office, 179 Prince ; 
Wm. street.—Frink & Co., Ltd. PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath, electric

Friday? 2 foT llî^ electric», set tubs etc Can be seen ! “ LET—Four room apartment, mod-
roonJl39 Broo£ St. 7613-2-28 lue^da  ̂and ^Wednesday aft.™- ^conveniences. Reference™^

e. o. d.
PIANOS moved by experienced man ai d 

up-to-date* gear, at reasonable pr*'.®- 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phcve 
M. 1738. 8—23—t.f.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phdne 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

TO LET—Office above T. Gard’s jewel
ry store, bright and suitable for 

everything.—Apply Nick’s Smokes Shop.
7420—2—23

CHEAP CORSETS, all sizes from 90c. 
up—at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden SL

WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—16 Wood ville Road, West Side, 
7 rooms and bath, large hall, hot and

month. 
6—5—27

v
TO LET—Small modern flats, brick ; TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 

house corner Crown and Union. Seen street.—Phone M. 1064. 7650 2 Zb
Friday and Tuesday afternoons.

WANTED with CARPENTERS-BUILDER8To communicate 
woman skilled in making home-made 

cakes.—Reply to Box I 40, Times.
7522—2—23

i Rent $23cold water, electrics. 
Enquire Main 2250-41.TO RENT—Offices, Board of Trade 

building, 162 Prince Wm. street ^^ 756
STANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924

heated7618—2—26 TO LET—Desirable five room
apartment, 1 Chlpman Hill, corner oi 

Union. Telephone Main 101.
and contractor.TO LET—Eight room flat, 26 Charles 

street, heated by landlord, electrics. 
Call M. 4787. 7596—2—22TO LET—Offices, Kennedy Building, 8o 

-Prince William street: one large front 
office with glass partition. Similar of
fice adjoining. Can be had singly or 
en suite, heated. Rents reasonable.— 
Apply Excelsior Life Insurance Co., 9. 
Prince William, or H. W. Cole, Limit- 

7254—2—23

TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath, 
furnace, modern. Seen 3 to 5 p. m., 

7621—3—4
WANTED—Girls. Paradise Ltd.7501—2—27

7639—2—25 ROOFING63 Elliott Row. T<?oo^Tba^îvrfrom'1May!lîtmtonoct. 1st. 1 WANTED—Smart girl for city candy 
TO LET—Very nice bright modern flat, Central.—P. O. Box 967. 7552—2—23 store.—Apply at once, Box I 42. Times

Douglas avenue, also store and flat ... - • -------------_ 7532—2—22
Main street.—M. 1188.

TO LET—Middle hat, modern; also gar
age. Bridge street.—Main 3602-21.

7603—2—23
rent.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

DOLL HOSPITAL
' DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St.

6243 —3—6TO LET—Desirable sunny, apartment.
--------------- — ■ —1—-| heated, six rooms, 186 Douglas &v-
TO LET—Bright sunny modem flat, cen- | enue 2190-31. 7530—2—27

tral.—Apply Telephone 1401. '----------------------------------- --------------
7640—2—23 TO LET—Apartment, four rooms and 

* “ kitchenette, partly furnished if de-
TO LET—Heated flat, central, all mod- sired.—Apply Miss Rainnte, 68 Sewell, 

era.—Phone 2349. 7643—2—25 ; Phone M. 1543. 7436—2—22

7647—2—23TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
suitable for two. Central.—Phone

1983. 7600—2—25
ed. 2—26—1924WANTED—Middle age woman. Apply 

H(Irs. Rose, 117 Elliott Row (second 
7546—2—23

103 TO LET—Office No. 101 Prince Wm.
St., now occupied by H. V. McKin

non, and office No. 103 Prince Wm 
street, now occupied by Armstrong «
Bruce. Ltd. These offices can be taken __ 
separately or together.—C. H. Ferguson, TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms; with 
Phone Main 772. 7277—2—23 garage.—11 Whipple St.. West St.

__ ________ ________  ■ John. 76vz—ù—«O

floor.) REPAIRINGDYERSTO LET—New modern flat, 95 Lans- 
downe Ave. 7621—2—25 WANTED—Kitchen girls wanted. Bel

mont Lunch, 20 SL John, West.* ifOR SALE—Farm of about 2d acres, 

Star. <609 z -o

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, 

chines; only best stock, skilled work-
moderate

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited. .
New Victor ma-7529—2—22

manship, prompt service, 
prices.TO LET—Flat, garage. M. 4087-31.' TO LET—Germain street, heated furn- 

<372—2- lshed apartment, $65 a month.
Phone 1508. 7447—2—26

WANTED—Young girl or woman to 
assist in small shop and with house

work. Wages small, but good hon'e for 
right party.—Telephone Main 1775-11.

TO LET—Offices, corner Charlotte and 
Princess streets.—Apply Nova Sales 

Co., 96 Princess St., Phone
roomed METAL POLISH

TO MAKE THINGS "SHINE, try oA 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines. the Plater.

Side, 8 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

FOR SALE—West
house, freehold, bath. ^Shts, 

lawn, $3,200.—Box I 19. care_Times^

TO LET—Eight room flat, ajso^ rooms

Mrs. 
7610—2—28

TO LET—Modern lower flats 156 Queen_____________________ ___________
street. Rent $33, and ,158, rent $27; TO LET—Furnished apartment, May 

ranges in flats if desired.—Apply. 162 lst 0ct. 1st.—M. 4149-11. 7452—2—26
Queen or Phone Main 700-11. Also _________’_______________ ________
garage. 7553—2—22 Tq LET—From May 1st, desirable 3

apartment, heated, 8 Wentworth 
street; gas, electrics, all modern im
provements. Inspection Wednesday ana 
Thursday, 2 to 6.—Phone 1373.

to let—80 Chapel St. Feather Beds 
mattresses. UpholsteringTHE St. John County Hospital off«rs to 

graduates a 3 months course in tuber
culosis nursing. The course consists of 
lectures and supervised practise work 
in the hospital and practical work in 
the dispensing and out-patient depart
ment. Board, room and laundry are 
furnished and an allowance of 45 a 
month. Class now forming.—Apply with 
references, Lady Superintendent, St. 
John County Hospital, East St. John, N. 
B. 7194-2-22

LET~»House, seven rooms.TO
McCracken, 35 White St.TO LET—Modern, well heated offices, 

with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 
William St.—Enquire Office 24, or ele- 
vator. - 6894—3-1

vnn sai.E__E J.' Fleetwood's newr^iden.e at Riverside. Either large 
self-contained or two-family a® d«B'redj 
I'aths. lights. fireplaces, hard™°°d 
floors, furnace, garage. ™a^er and a ,Ôca: 
shade trees, large grounds select loca 
lion, near station; delightful view- A 
i ractive price. Terms.-H. E. Palmer 
102 Prince Wm. St. ,569-2—23

TO LET—Middle flat, 264 Prince Edward 
street; lower flat, 262 Prince Edward 
street; top flat, 264 Prince Edward 
street; small three flat, 264 Prince Ed
ward street.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood.

'FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Avenue. 7 
rooms, bath, shower, separate furn

ace, hardwood floors.—Phone M. 4304.
7555-2- -27

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.
Chas. L. Bustln, Furniture Dealer, 99 

Germain St., Tel. Main 1696.
7363—2—25STORES AND BUILDINGS.

19 Murray street. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re - plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924
TO LET—Three story brick building, 

40-44 Smythe street, electric elevators, 
also large warerooms and offices, heat
ed, rear of Mill street building; also shop 
16 Union St.—John O’Regan.

6065—3—3TO LET—Modern six room lower flat, 
41 Cranston avenue. Seen Mond*y- 

Thursday.—-Phone 2891-11.

roomTO LET—Bright sunny three 
apartment at Brookvllle. few minutes 

walk from station; electric lights ana 
use of bath. Garden privileges.—Box l _ 

7358—Z—zo ~

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 15 Vlshart 
street, 4 rooms, toilet, $15.—Apply W. 

E. Curran, 154 Victoria SL
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 
St.. Main 4054. 10—11—1924

7686—2—27FOR SALE—Very central and desirable 
freehold, comparatively 7511—2—22 33, Times.

it,2 Prince Wm. St. 75,0-2-23

SECOND HAND GOODS7630—2—28 TB LET—Flats, Elliott Row, $30; Union 
street, $25.—Phone M. 1608. COOKS AND MAIDS.TO LET—May 1st, modem heated 

apartments, Horsfield street, 3 and 4 
rooms, unfurnished.—M. 3721. '7319—3—2

TO LET—Middle flat, 50 Somerset 
street; lower flat, 50 Somerset street; 

middle flat, 50 Somerset street; top flat. 
52 Somerset street—Apply to A. M. 
Sherwood, 19 Murray street.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for nil 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M- 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
FLAVORINGTO LET—Stable on Peters street, five 

harness room, elec-
7561—2—27 WANTED—Cook general. ' References 

required. Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, 
101 Coburg street. 7649—2—25

stalls or move, 
tries, wash stand and large carriage 
shed.—Phone Main 1893. 7584—2—28

TO LET—137 King East. Not taken, as 
reported—M. 1333-11. 7562—2—23

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—House and lot. 40 x 100, 
north side Broadview Avenue. Cheap 

for quick sale.—S. A. M. bkfoner, S - 
Heitor. .=03-2-27

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. ____________________

7506—2—27 TO LET—Heated apartments In sub
scriber's building.—H. C. Mott, 13 

Germain St. 6805-2—2=
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. J. M. 
Trueman, 25 Peel street.

TO LET—Shop 335 Union St. < Apply 
Thos. Driscoll, Edward Hotel.

I.'H—2—23

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 147 Prince 
Edward street.—Apply 104 Union St.

7660—2—23
TO LET—Upper flat, 558 Main street, 

Rent $28. 
7518—2—27

7636—2—28
FOR SALE—New sen -contained resi

dence Douglas avenue; baths, lights, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, ^°uk-wall 
Plaster, set tub. superior electric tght
fixtures, hot water heating. bright, 
warm, cosey. Strictly h>gh-grade $7_,u . 
Terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. 
street. ___________
FOR SALE—Modern home with large 

grounds and garage, at Rothesay. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.. 60 
Prince Wm. St. ___________ ,467—2—-%

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSseven rooms, modern.
TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 

bath; furnace, Charlotte street. Rent 
$35.—Box F 27, care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

Apply St. 
7626—2—28

WANTED—Capable maid. 
John County Hospital.TO LET—Ground floor building on 

Water street, suitable for office, 
house or store.—Apply G. S. Dearborn, 
M. 4640 or M. 344. 7515—2—22

TO LET—Upper flat, heated, brick 
house, opposite St. Luke’s church, 366 

Main street.—M. 2689-1L

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26^ 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

TO LET—Flat ‘Apply 164 Rockland 
Road. 7520—2—27 6647—2—227529—2—25 WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Miss E.

7524—2—25R. Pitcher, Rothesay.TO LET—Flats for colored people, 594 
Main street.—Apply to A. M. Sher- 

7 o0n—Z — <

TO LET—Flat, lights, 
Brittain.

238garage,
7557—2—22Apply 118 

7488—2—26
TO LET—Shop and flat. 

Broad street. Apply Miss E. 
7524—2—18

WANTED—Housemaid.
R. Pitcher, Rothesay.

WANTED—Competent general maid. No 
washing.—Apply 244 Germain St.

7423—2—26

FURNISHED ROOMS_________

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room 
with private family, 18 Wellington 

Row. 7595—2—25

TO LET—Heated furnished room, 64 
Wright St. ________ 7571—2—27

TAILORS-FURRIERSwood, 19 Murray street.
TO LET—New heated flat. Main 583-31 

7558—2—23TO LET—Shop with large cellar, Dock 
St.—Phone 1031. ______7428—2—26

TO LET—Lower flat of 7 rooms, with 
bath and lights; self-contained, 18 

Victoria Lane.—Inquire up-stairs.
7402—2—26

TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladles’ custom 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Getmf!»n. 
Phone 137. \

MEN'S CLOTHINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, near Ger
main.—Phone 3250-11.TO LET—Shop 77 Princess street.—Ap

ply Mrs. T. Fred Powers.
7550—2—25

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
priep.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union

No. 532-534 WANTED—General maid. Phone M.
3516. * 7164—2—22

house,
To settle an estate.—A.

7429—2—#8
FOR SALE—My 

Main street.
F. Carl y n.

7230—2—23 37 Clarence street, TO LET—Modern 4 rooms and bath, lUff 
City Road, Fred L. Roderick. G Market 

7526—2—27

TO LET—Flats,
'Wednesday, Thursday, Frtd7^-_2_23 TRUNKS

TO LET — Furnished -housekeeping 
rooms, $4.-98 Dorchester street.

7483—2—22
TO LET—Store at 46 Dock St. Square. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

7177—2—29SALE—West Side freehold, three 
A bargain.— 

7419—2—23

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37 Lei";
M. 2423. *-----

FOR 
family.

Phone W. 484-11.
TO LET—Six room flat and bahn, 22 

Courtenay street. Enquire 11 Fred
erick street. 7527—2—22

■ — i
TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Peters, $40.

7533—2—27

TO LET—Two new flats on Douglas 
Apply W. 411. 

7434—2—26

SIVtlATIONS WANTEDEasy terms. TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 
John McGoldrtck, Ltd. 6869—2—26

atvenue. Reasonable TO LET—Comfortable bed-sitting room. 
Reasonable.—8 Coburg St.

MARRIAGE LICENSESWANTED—Young man, 20 years of age, 
desires position as clerk, salesman, 

shipper, also understands delicatessen 
business and fruit and confectionery. 
Can give references regarding experi
ence and ability for such work.—Box M 

j 7, Times. 7627—2—22
7445—2—26 1 ‘-------------

7481—2—22TO LET—Store, 145 Union street, occu
pied by J. L. Collins; hot water heat

ing.—H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.
6806^-2—26

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

TO LET—Heated flat of seven rooms.— 
Apply 34 Wall St., Phene 2926-lL_2gster St. UPHOLSTERINGTO LET—Furnished room, llght^house- t.f.W. Maxwell, 38 

7084—2—21FOR SALE--Farm. 
Ludlow.

keeping.—57 Orange.TO LET—New flat, lights, 25 Millidae 
Ave. 7528—2—17

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm ^t.. 

Main 4054. 10—11 — 1924
TO LET—189 Mecklenburg street, six 

electric lights.—Apply 350TO RENT—From May 1, building situ
ated at No. 85 Canterbury street, 

(formerly known as “The Sun’’ Build
ing), suitable for warehouse or manu- 

Has large offices,

MONEY TO LOAN.TO LET—Heated, furnished room, 
Garden.•OR SALE -Splendidly appointed self- 

contained house, stone foundation, hot 
uater heating, concrete floors in cellars, 
^et tubs enclosed laundry chute from 
top floor. Living room, open fireplace; 
.-lining room, large kitchen and Pantry- 
4 bedrooms and bathroom, all hardwood 

Lot 28 x 13o, free-

rooms, 
Union St TO LET—Lower flat, new brick build- 

238 Princess St., double parlors, tiled 
bath, set in tub, showers, four bed
rooms, hot and cold water In three; gas I
toV«Ctrl.C: ,h,0t wtter. heatlnB: h#‘ I TO LET—Pleasant room, heated, furn- 
wood floors throughout, electric log'; ,shed 76 Sydney. 7159-2-23
in parlor grate. Most modern and up- ’ --------------- -----
to-date in city. Rent $65. Also con
crete garage.—Phone Main 581.

7415—2—26 WANTED—A young woman with two 
school children, will do any kind of 

work—(good housekeeper)—in return 
room and board and $5 month.—Box M. 
4. Times.

MONEY TO LOAN on mortgage, city 
freehold property.—H. D. Hopkins, 

Hopkins, care Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince 
William street. 7588—2—25

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princessand lower flat, 125 
w.—Apply 350 Union 

7414—2—26
TO LET—Upper 

Rodney street, 
SL, City.

WELDINGfacturing purposes, 
also a rear entrance from Church street. 
—Apply to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

2—7—tf.
7606—2—25 WELDING — Welding Machinery and 

Auto parts.—McPartland, Water Sf.
5661—2—2.'

MONEY to loan on approved city free
hold.—Porter & Ritchie. 7487—2—25

TO LET—Flats. Tuesdays-Fridays 2-4. 
—M. Watt, 55 Carmarthen.

WANTED—Woman wants work daily.
7540—2—23floors down stairs.

Property 85 Summer street. In- 
by appointment Telephone M.

of sale and particulars

—M. 2833.TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 
142 Princess. 5438—2—27

hold, 
ipectlon
t7For terms 
*pply to L. P. D. Tilley. K. C-.^oHcifor.

7421—2—26 X:HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Meat cutter desires posi
tion. References.—Box I 35, Times.

7416—2—26
7463—2—22 NICKEL PLATING WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

central.—Phone M. 1890. 7426—2—22TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, electric 
lights, bath, seven rooms ; also brick 

building 272, 274 Princess St., 9 rooms 
7651—2—28

TO LET—Flats, 536 Main St. and Np. 
TO T-J^-nat.^odern^mprovements. ^

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 

Gro,idin«?s, the Plater.
. ROOMS AND BOARDING______

WANTED—About five gentlemen board
ers, $10. Will be living on Hazen 

street on or before May 1st.—Apply 62 
Murray street.________________7535—2—27

WANTED—A position by a competent 
stenographer, who has general know

ledge of bookkeeping. Good references. 
—Box I 9, Times. t.f.

each.—Phone 690. electrics. Rent $40. Inspection every 
afternoon.—Apply W. P. McDonald, 136 

7460—2—26
FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—Four bonds of The Stephen 
Brick Company, Limited, bearing in

terest at 7 per cent., maturing March 
15 1928. Tenders will be received by
the undersigned for the whole or any 
part of these bonds to Monday, the 25th 
dav of February, 1924. Porter and 
Ritchie. Solicitors, 147 Prince *Wllliam 
street, St. John, N. B. 7161—2—-2

TO LET—Rooming house, Charlotte St.
7589—2—25 Waterloo St.—Sterling Realty, Ltd. TO LET—Flats, Durham st£eet.—Geo. 

A. Cameron, M. 1339. 7446 2 25
AUCTIONSBy Order of the Common 

Council of the City 
of St. John.

TO LET—Lower flat, Carleton street, 5 
rooms and bath. Large flat, 92 Princ

ess street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 96 
Princess street.—Phone M. 521.

Self-contained house.—M.
7593—2—28

TO LET — 
3507-21. FURNITURE, ETC, 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTIN 

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 53 Vic
toria street, on MON
DAY MORNING, the 

25th tost, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hall and bedroom fur
nishings.

TO LET—Warm front bed-sitting room.
two girls. Board If desired. Also girl 

to board.—Main 48=4 evenings.

s
WANTEDTO LET—Six room self -contained Pat 

In new house ; bath, electric!, y, .7 
Metcalf. Seen Tuesday and Thursday. 
Adults.—Apply 112 Victoria SU top-bjrlL

POUsselfcontained house. 
Latest lmprove-

TO LET—New 
Douglas Avenue.

Rental $35 monthly. Immediate

WANTED—Middle aged man or man 
and wife to work farm, 6 miles from 

city.—Box M. 6, Times. 7612—2—23

WANTED—To share space in car of 
household efleets to Vancouver, be

tween May 1st-June 15th. Box I 41, 
Times. __________7531—2—27

7 453—2—23 :7489—2—26 IPublic Notice is hereby given that a 
for enactment at

ments.
occupancy.—Phone Main 4329^or Mam MissTO LET—Six room middle flat with 

bath and electric lights; Brittain 
street. Also six rooms, partly base

ment flat with electric lights, 
rent—Phone M. 571-41.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. 1Bill will be presented 

the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill is:

(a) To fix the salary of the Police 
Magistrate\of the City of Saint John 
at three thousand dollars ($3,000) per

TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas, 233 Douglas Avenue^ 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 or 
M. 2461-41. 7328 3 o

7425—2—26
FOR SALE—St. Bernard Dog, thorough

bred, female ; cup winner 1923 Ex
hibition.—Apply 23 Poklok.

TO LET—House, 139 Duke street. Tues
days and Thursdays—Apply 104 Union 

street. 7559-2-*!

Low 
7475—2—22 M. 135-11.

7261—2—25
WANTED—Boarders.

7598—2—22 TO C.ET—Flat, No. 1 Carleton strteet.
Phone No. 3468. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday afternoons between 3 
and 6 o’clock. 7466—2—26

invest smallWANTED - Party to
amount in local growing concern, fully 

protected.—Box I 36, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 
without board, 63 SL James.—M. 

5142. 6890-2-26
TO LET—Self-contained house, 131 El

liott Row, 9 rooms and bath. Modern. 
Phone Main 4121. 7554—2—25

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer»

TO LET—Upper self-contained modern 

1847-81. ___________ 7331—2—Zo

FOR SALE—Radio set, 3 tube. Range— 
Price $50. Fowler, 

7620—2—25
Havana, Chicago. 
200 Wentworth St. 7419—2—25 annum.

(b) To provide that the salary to be 
paid to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be fixed from time 
to time by the Common Council of the 
said City.

Dated this thirteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1924.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-13 tf

BAILIFF’S SALETO LET—Heated flat, with all modern 
improvements. Location central 

Apply Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Semi-detached house, 393 Lan-
bath. WANTED—Nursing, invalid or matera-, 

ity,—Box I 31, Times. 7325—2—28
sewing machine. 

Perfect condition. — Apply
FOR SALE—Hand 

Singer.
mornings, 143 Duke St., up-stalrs.

7513—2—22

ROOMS TO LETseven rooms,caster street, 
hardwood floors, fireplace.—Phone W. 
778-11. 7413—2—23

TO LET—Flats. Phone M. s^gj_;__25 There will be sold by Public Auc
tion at 76 Summer street, on SATUR
DAY at 10.80 a. m., Feb. 23, one dining 
suite, dressers, chiffonier, stoves, etc., 
same having been distrained by me 

W. WHEATON,

7479—2—25
TO LET—Light housekeeping room, 110 

pitt. 7592—2—28 WANTED—To sell 9 pieces American 
dining room set; best condition, at a 

low price.—186 King St. East _
7175—Z—27

TO LET—Upper flat, 246 Prince, near 
Champlain. Set tubs, open fireplace, 

hardwood floors throughout.
TO LET—Flat. 207 Rockland Road.. 9 

rooms and bath. Particulars Phone 
M. 4702. 7343 2 2=

TO LET—Self-contained house, 111 
View Monday and Wednes

day 4-5.—Apply 109 Hazen.
FOR SALE—Poultry, 139 Sheffield St.

7502—2—27 TO LET—Heated room, with kitchen
ette.—Apply 198 Princess.

Hazen.
7461—2—22

4417—2—267243—2—23 TO LET—Two flats rear. Tuesdays, 
Fridays, from 2-4, 115 St. James (left 

bell.) _____________ 7334-2—-5

TO LET—Corner flat, Windsor Terrace, 
Rockland Road. Rent $25.—Phone 

1847-31. 7333—2—Zj

TO LET—Lower flat, seven
bright and sunny, electrics. Call Mato 

2750-11. 7877-2- - =

WANTED—Half ton truck, good run
ning order.—Phone 1275-31,^evenings. for rent.FOR SALE—One new upright piano, 

only out a few months. Could not tell 
Louis XV style. “

TO LET—At 149 Orange street, bright, 
•sunny flat of eight rooms. Seen Tues- 

5—Phone 
7375-2-25

Bailiff.Common Clerk. 7642-2-23TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286 
Douglas avenue. Particulars Phone 

M. 4702. 7167—2—22
Will befrom new. 

sold much les sthan half price. Cost, 
new, $575.

have ever offered.
Open evenings, 
dark & Son.

days and Thursdays, 2 to 
2900-11. GARAGES TO LET. FURNITURE, ETC 

AT RESIDENCE. 
BY AUCTION

T^BT^nneîib,e’The most wonderful buy 
Come quick. 

Attractive terms.—J.
7465—2—23

TO LET—Garage, steam heat, electric 
liehts 4 Summer street.—M. 2947.B ’ 7512—2—22

Investigators doubtless will dis* 
cover that the only thing about Ger
many that is unimpaired is her nerve. 
—Greeley (Col.) Tribune Republican.

TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo St., 
seven rooms, heated. Seen any time.

7373—2—25
PLACES IN COUNTRY.

TO LET—Furnished house, Ketepec — 
Box M. 3, Times. 7623—2—2=

.ifiTelephone 1228. I am instructed to. sell 
at residence No. 100 
Adelaide Street (rear), 
on FRIDAY MORN

ING, the 22nd tost, at JO o’clock, the 
contents of flat, consisting of organ, 
parlor suite, parlor tables and chairs, 
sideboard, dining table and chairs, 
mantel mirror, McQary steel range, 4 
burner oilstove, heating stove, refrig
erator, carpets, oilcloth. Singer sewing 
machine, cots, brass bed, springs, hair 

chiffoniers, dressing 
kitchen utensils

rooms, WANTED TO RENT.
TO LET—Bright, sunny upper flat, TO LET—From May 1st next, modern 

eleven rooms, bath, grates, six room fireproof garage with wash sla”d'
flat, lights, grates and bath. Four room ' etc. ^W.^an^ill-Enauîro^o" 
flat, 48 Exmouth street.—Apply at erty IT-19 Ctilpman Hfll Enquire Geo. 
Arnold's Department Store. ! T. Kane, 42 Dock St. Phone Mato^398^L

FOR SALE—Motor boat. 28 ft. full 
First class con-

7427—2—26

WANTED—Seven or eight room flat 
adults.—Apply P. O. Box 1056.

Essex engine.
dltlon.—Whelpley, *M. 1157. TO LET—Six room furnished cottage. 

PbGo^dwBa8-3r279 Gullfora
TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats, 60 

Water street, West, M. 2=70. 7549-2-23
AUCTIONS.7346—2—2=FOR SALE—Men's overcoats, $3; ladles’ 

coats, 50 cents.—8 Waterloo. 7253—2—23 VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD BRICK 

RESIDENCE 
All Modem Improve

ments.
No. 5 Dorchester Street 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell Ctoilbt/.3 

Comer, on SATURDAY MORNING, 
the 23rd tost, at J2 o’clock noon, that
valuable freehold brick residence situ- pp YOU HAVE
ate No. 5 Dorchester street, containing YWOK STOCKS, BONDS, 
basement, office and rooms» second lliUlWl REAL ESTATE, 
floor containing parlor, dining room, ! IHM HOUSEHOLD 
kitchen, etc., third floor, 3 bedrooms. • H — FURNITURE
Heated by hot water hardwood floors, IB or Merchandise of any
electric lights and all modem improve- kind to sell, consult uA

Very centrally located in bus!- Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Get main Street

TO LET—Flats and premises. 4534-1L 
J. E. Cowan. __________ 7.778—2—25

TOILET—Heated flat, Chlpman's Hill 
Apartments, $55. Attractive, uP-tp- 

date flats and cottages, vicinity Parks 
street, $40.—Main 1456. 7203—2—2-

I7484—2—22 LET—Two private garages on Car- 
leton

TO PURCHASETO LET—Two modem flats, heated by TO------- , „ , Nnv„ ,-,-
landlord, one 6 rooms and one 6 leton street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 

rooms. All hardwood floors, 251 King 96 Princess St., Phone M. 021 
SL East.—Apply D. Bassen, 17-19 Char
lotte St. 7255—2—23TOR SALE OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS wanted for 

cash—Preferably stamps on original 
envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson. 
343 East 140 St.. New York Cltq.

7148—2—22AUTOS FOR SALE

I
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 
4100.

TO LET—Three flats. Apply 196 Duke 
street. Afternoons. If TO GUILD case and 

and the
FOR SALÉ—HOUSEHOLD mattress, 

commode, 
usual household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7283—2—23TO LET—Seven room fiat, modem. 
Apply 364 Kaymarket Square.^^. lost and foundFOR SALE—One feeder and? furniture. TO LET—Flat, King SL East, thorough

ly modern, $55.—Phone M. 1508.99 Elliott Row, rear. Carmar-LOST—Wednesday, between
then street and Pythian Castle via 

' Graveyard and North Market street, 
mink choker.—Phone M. 5049.

7208-2—23seven room™ “Kaæ, rs.for SALE—Glenwood range and house
hold furniture.-M. 2689-11. flat. TO LET—Large flat, heated, ’ $50.-55 

Wright, 7291—2—23Phone 3455-21.7638—2—2=
WHS7632—2—22

T° LEwTfora^andTwlnterporLL861SL

TO LET—Flat, 409 Haymarket Sq. En
quire Morrell’s Hardware. 726g_2_23

2-11-t.f. FOR SALE—One new upright piano.;
onlv out a few months. Could not tell 

from new; Louis XV styfo Will be 
much less than half price. Cost, 

The most wonderful buy 
offered. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark 

7465—2—23

■7244—2—23TO LET—Flats. 3803-21. LOST—Key-ring and chain with one 
large and four small keys —W. B. 

Creed. Standard Business College.
7634—2—22

George street., W. 214-41.
TO LET—Two basement flats of six

rooms each, at 44% and 60 St. James _ 7
street^ :modern Improvements.—Inquire StrUCtUFC TOP W0111611

7205-2-22 ; Cost in Vicinity of
$40,000

FOR SALE—Touring car, starter, $750. 
Owner leaving city.—Apply 90 Winter 

7644—2—25
sold 
new, $575. 
we have ever 
Come quick. 
& Son.

tostreet.
LOST—Pair of eye glasses, St. James 

St. Kindly leave at Times Office.
7629—2—23

meats.
nessFOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, Model 

4-90, In good running order. Can be 
seen at the Princess Garage. Snap. 
Owner leaving town. 7411—2—22

section of city.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO I'KT-Upperdflat.h55heHIgh Mreet,
TO LET—7 and 8 room flats, modern, 

100 City Road.—Enquire 280.
eight rooms 

month.—Apply .Gray’s Shoe Store 
Main street. 7.10—2

for SALE—Household tumtture. In
cluding piano.—38 Pitt St.^^__2—22

397

„a „«,«» «-M .. . GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Moncton, Feb. 20—A meeting of the Coverdale, near Moncton. 50 PIECES RARE OLD MAHOGANY NO

executive of the Interprovincial Home Those present at the meeting were: FOR ÎNSPECTION5 KastiSttT»X H»«- v» ’’ Sfi MsB8 , „ ^ *
be commenced this summer. and L . . . • Fisher Sack ville sewing tables, drop-leaf Pembroke table, inlaid sideboard, card tables, cla

Plans for the new Home which it is ton; Hev. A. ^ " '_____ * * r t table, inlaid Sheridan bureau, chest drawers, swing mirrors, engraving
expected will cost in the vicinity of oaintings, etc. This is one of the greatest opportunities ever offered to pt.r-
>40,000, have been submitted but so MarJne ^^^/^ake^ t aid i, dha!e7 general assortment of rare lid mahogany.
far no action has been taken. The exe have devised a loud speaker to aid m c F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
eutive already has property secured docking incoming vessels

—22 7046—2—22

Seen Tuesday, TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 93 Stanley St.

TO LET-r-Upper flat.
Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring bt.

7219—2—22
Princess

7163—2—22FOR SALE—Oak buffet, 239 
street.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 7019—2—25
FOR SALE—A good paying retail 

bakery Small cash payment, balance 
monthly. Owner leaving city. -Apply 
55 Prince Edward street. 7625—2—23

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.TO t,ET—Flat, 22 Prince Edward — 

Phone M. 2869-11. 7181—2 22Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col- 
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default in payment of 
tuxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru
ary, 1924.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

6941—2—26

TO RENT—Immediately, store , with 
connecting room, $15 per month; 421 

Self-contained house, 
$25 per month. To Rent

v FURNISHED FLATSDouglas Ave 
eight rooms,
Mav first—Two flats over store. 421 
Douglas Ave. ; seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heating and modern In every 
wav rent $40.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., 130 Market Su.

NOTICE1
TO LET—Furnished flat, 1973-41.

________________________  7624-3—28magazines, old 
furniture would help

newspaperAny
us tgroatiy°ln providing for the needy. 
PhoM Mato 1661 and our truck will call.
ENSIGN A. WAR°. SuP-r^ndent 8,1-

FARMS

TO LET—Farm at Torryburn, near 
depot, with barns, dwelling. <-e. —Ap 

■1 ply Telephone 140L 7478—2—26
vatlon Army
James St.

Our Free
for all odd Jobe.

TO LET—Flat. 120 St. James St.
Labor Bureau can suppl) 69816932-8-18 ~Lt.men

I (

t
t

J
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JTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1924
COAL AND WOODCREAM CLEARS A 

STUFFED# HEAD
outlined a publicity campaign that 
should acquaint the whole of Canada 
with the activities of the association. 
Newspapers, magazines, billboards and 
various other methods will be used.

The camps committee is in charge 
of Allan U. McAvity. 1 heir pro
gramme will be an extensive one but 
will not commence to operate before

Experience of aA Severe AttackVANCOUVER SHIPPING
A good deal of news is printed re- | 

gardlng Vancouver as a shipping port. OX U T ft* life
Here Is a list of the vessels In port Vl nCarl I rUUUIG 
there, in addition to three that were 
laid up, on Feb. 10:

COALWell-Knm Barter EL ORGANIZEDWes Relieved by 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pilla

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Letting the system become run 
down is responsible for more illness 
than anything else. When the body 
is strong, healthy and vigorous, all 
the organs are in perfect condition. 
Disease then has little chance to 
lodge. But let the system become 
run down and the resisting powers of 
the organs are weakened. The body 
is then susceptible to any trouble— 
colds, pneumonia, consumption, an
emia, fevers, contagious diseases, and 
all other diseases of a wasting na
ture. Therefore, yhen you arc weak, 
listless, tired, drowsy, nervous, irrit
able, is the time you need a tonic. 
Caraol is the ideal remedy. It feeds 
the nerves, enriches the blood, builds 
Up bodily tissue and increases weight. 
After a run-down condition following 
'flu. Mr. Tingley, the well-known 
barber of St. John, N.B., was greatly 
benefited by CarooL He says :

"I had a bad attack of the ’flu in 
the fall of 1919 which left me in a 
weak, run down condition. My ap
petite fell off and I had gone down in 
weight from ISO lbs. to 130. A local 
druggist recommended Caraol to me 
and on his advice I took four bottles. 
From that time my health and 
strength came back and I now weigh 
15S lbs. I am now enjoying the best 
of health and can safely recommend 
Caraol to anyone in a similar condi
tion.”—G. W. Tingley, 288 Prince 
William St, St. John, N.B.

Carnol »> sold by all good dmggitll 
everywhere.

DestinationCargoVessel—
Salatlga........................wheat   Orient
Arno Mendl............. wheat ............... Ç-
Carnarvonshire....... wheat .... Continent
Homer City ..........wheat ............. Orient
Koranton..................... wheat   Orient Mr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont.,
j/SÏ.8 Pluramer.... geiwral" 7.Y.Y. ,°Peru writes,--Fou, year, ago I had . very

wheat ............ Orient severe attack of heart trouble. I con-
Buenos Aires..........wheat ...............  U. K. Isulted my doctor; he treated me for
Welsh City.............  vheat Mediterranean |Bome time, but I only seemed to b«
England Maru........wheat-general. UK. __
London Importer.. .wheat-general. U.K. ! felting worse. I finally went to our
r,„ azui................... .umberw"! tiru^st and purehaeed three boxes °f
Holland Maru....... wheat ...............  U. K. iMllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and
Uarlston.....................wheat'."."."" U.' K. 'derived immediate relief from theif
Can. Volunteer ... reneral .. California luse, and I can truthfully say they ar«
Horda V.'.lumber '.'.".'.".'. ’orient |a wonderful medicine. I always keep
Manila Maru............general .......... Orient
Olentworth..................wheat   Europe
Voreda ..................... lumber   Orient
Ruth K^aer...... lumber-gen. ..Orient
Nuolja............... ....lumber-gen. ..Orient
Antonio.......................lumber   Orient
Unkal Maru.............. lumber   Orient
Melrose....................... lumber .. South-Seas
Edward Murch... .wheat-gen. ...Orient 
Stratha...
Capto.......
Lancaster 
Spectator.
Lo'mpoo..
Oklahoma

spring.
The association has made arrange

ments with the Kennel Club for the use 
of their club rooms for one year.

A similar association has been in ex
istence in the province of Quebec for j if your nostrils are clogged and your 
60 years and is a decided success. They j,ead is stuffed because of nasty catarrh 
have 600 members who pay $5 annual
ly. The provincial government gives 
them a yearly grant of $1,300. They 
have the power of provincial police 
and make their own prosecutions. Half 
of each fine is retained by the associa
tion and the balance goes to the gov-

Instantly Opens Every Air Pas
sage—Clears Throat,

Too.
Fish and Game Protective 

Organization Commit
tees Named.

Mostly Upward in Wall St. 
at Opening of Busi

ness Today. R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.Manulanl

or a cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 
healing swollen, inflamed membranes 
and you get instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your ; 
clogged nostrils open right up; your 
head Is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuffi
ness, dryness, struggling for brealh is 
gone. You feel fine.

49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.
Much interest is reported through

out the province in the activities of the 
New Brunswick Fish and Game Pro
tective Association. The main feat
ures of the constitution are as.follows:

The purpose of the association shall 
be the enforcement of all laws and 
ordinances against the unlawful killing, 
catching or having in possession any 
fish or game.

The officers of the association shall 
be a president, vice-president, secre
tary and treasurer. There shall also 
be a committee of twenty-five mem
bers. Five members shall be a quorum 
to transact business.

The annual meeting shall be held 
on the second Wednesday in each year. 
The regular meetings of the committee 
shall be held on the first Monday in 
each month.

The annual subscription shall be $1. 
New members shall pay when elected 
but one payment by those elected after 
September' 80 shall be valid until the 
end of the year following. Every 
member of this association by becom
ing a memtfer shall be considered as 
having pledged his honor to promote 
and carry out the objects of the asso
ciation.
Officers Elected For 1924.

New York, Feb. 21—(Opening)—Nar
row changes mostly In an upward di
rection, were the rule at the opening 
of today’s stock market.
Steel advanced a point In response to 
the Increase In the annual dividend rate 
to ^ 16 basis.
Noon Report.

New York, Feb. 11—Influenced by re
ports of generally favorable business 
conditions and abundance of money, 
operators on the long side extended 
their activity as the session progressed, 
the advance being stimulated by short 
covering over the holiday. Trading was 
rather quiet, but the buying orders 
were distributed over a wide list with 
the oils, steels, shippings, equipments 
and sugars manifesting substantial 
group strength, Houston OH, Mexican 
Seaboard, Atlantic Gulf Pfd and General 
Electric were among the dozen or so 
stocks to sell two points or more above 
yesterday's closing before noon. Rail- 
jc Sfi, were Irregular, strength of South- 
tr* Railway and Lackawanna being 
cotY;,r erected by the heaviness of St. 
Paul Pfd and Delaware and Hudson. 
Call money opened at 4 per cent.

Montreal Market.

Elverlc

Qulf States Peterton

ernment.
Letters were received by the New 

Brunswick association from Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and from the New Bruns
wick Guides* Association. All promise 
to lend support to this movement.

a box on hand, and If I feel out of 
sorts I take a few pills and feel all 
right again." \

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arl 
80c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The ’ll 

[Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

ROD AND GUN.
The story of Three Yankee Hunters | 

who came up from New Y'ork to have 
some hunting in New Brunswick is 
well described by Charles E. Williams \ 
of New York, one of the party, in j 
the March issue of Rod and Gun in |
Canada, and all sportsmen will enjoy 
this narrative. For those who have 
never visited Jasper National Park, or 
for those who wish to renew their re
membrances of this beauty spot, C. E.
Trowbridge’s well illustrated article on 
Jasper Park will be of particular in
terest. “Fishingon the Eastern Slope __ __
of the Rocky Mountains” is a good N LI IVI E R 56story by D. E. Elliott, while Bonny- VVIUU 1,1 
castle Dale has a good account of ! AAII| AA , lui-rrn 

hunting in Nova Scotia. In the ■ x/xpi LlmlTEI#
Guns and Ammunition department,
H. W. Fry and J. R. Mattern con
tinue their good articles in the new 
series, while R. P. Lincoln, W. C. Mot
ley, J. W. Winson, F. V. Williams and 
F. H. Walker have filed their various 
departments with interesting reading 
for the sportsman. The March issue 
of Rod and Gun in Canada contains 
something to interest all lovers of 
hunting, fishing, shooting and kennel 
interests, while there are articles deal
ing with many phases of outdoor life.

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SAFTS

.lumber

.lumber
Orient 
Orient 

lumber .. New York
wheàt-gen...........U. K.
oil tanker, California 

U. K.wheat ST.JOHN MAN INWOULD HAVE MEN 
FROM HEBRIDES 

LOCATE IN N. B.
Says Backache Often Means 

You Have Not B ç e n 
Drinking Enough Water.

18-9

To the Editor of The Toronto 
Globe: The news of the death of a 
friend and neighbor, a Scotswoman, in 
great loneliness, the Bulpitt case, and 
the sight of the sad faces of the Heb
rideans going through here on boats 
and trains move me to ask, Why drag 
these poor people, seamen, fishermen, 
small farmers and cottage craftsmen 
away off to the prairies, where most 
of them will never see the sea again? 
Here at the dock practically Is a coun
try exactly suited to them, and just 
as badly in need of population, or 
nearly so, as the west.

There * are whole settlements, with 
churches and schools and houses al
ready built, deserted, both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic, besides much 
land, and some with buildings on, that 
has reverted or has always been crown 
land, or is sold cheaply for taxes, the 
owners having moved away, chiefly to 
the United States.

I have worked here for seven years 
in a factory and associate entirely with 
people, nearly all French and Irish, 
who have moved here from their farms. 
This city of Moncton has increased in 
size in the last ten years almost wholly 
from those sources. I am personally 
acquainted with one family who have 
long tried to sell two hundred acres 
of good hut rundown land, a comfort
able house, barns, etc., on a good road, 
four miles from the Buctouche Rail
way, on the seashore, with two streams 
full of trout running through it, for 
$1,500.

The Roman Catholic clergy are using 
their great influence and doing all in 
their power to repatriate their country
men, but are not succeeding to any ex
tent. Surely in our great country, with 
its variety of climates and resources, 
we can find a place for each kind of 
immigrant which will not be such a 
fierce change for them that they can
not survive 1

There is no use in an “eat more 
fish” campaign by newspapers when 
fish are as dear as they are. Here so 
close to the source of supply fish are 
as dear as in Toronto due to the peo
ple who would rather fish a little and 
sell at a high priçe and loaf, as they 
say, for weeks at a time. We need the 
steady, industrious Hebrideans, caring 
for their land and with a taste for edu-

When you wake up with backache 
and dull miseiy in the kidney region it 
may mean you have been eating too 
much meat, says a well-known au
thority. An excess of meat may form 
uric acid, which overworks the kid
neys in their effort to filter it from the 
blood and they become sort of para
lyzed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels, removing all the body’s 
urinous waste, else you have backache, 
sick headache, dizzy spells; your stom
ach sours, tongue is coated, and when 
the weather is bad you have rheu
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, channels often get 
sore, water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times dur
ing the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys may then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for years to clean and stimulate slug
gish kidneys, also to neutralize acids in 
the system, so they no longer irritate, 
thus often relieving bladder weakness, i

Jad salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia water drink. Drink lots of 
soft water. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys at 
least twice a year.

Lose More Than a Million 
Feet of Logs In Furi

ous Flood.

Montreal, Feb. 21—Brazilian was the 
chief feature of trading at the opening 
of the Montreal stock exchange today. 
This stock accounted for about two- 
thirds of the business transacted and 
came out with an overnight gain of % 
to 49%. The balance of the market was 
quiet but firm. Cement common was 
up u to 86U, while the preferred ad
vanced a ^ to 106, and Spanish River 
was steady at 106%.

moose
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONES MAIN 1913At a meeting in the Board of Trade 

January 24 the following officers 
were elected :
Hazen; vice-president, Qeorge W. Gay- 
nor; secretary, Robert M. Hallett, and 
treasurer, William E. Hale. The fol
lowing members constitute the com
mittee of 25: L. B. Knight, Allan G. 
McAvity, J. G. Harrison, Dr. L. M. 
Curren, John Gillis, F. E. Holman, J. 
S. Neill, K. J. MacRae, David Hamm, 
J. J. yStothart, John Nixon, J. H. Pul
len, A. E. Massie, Fred S. Heans, W. 
F. Kiervin, S. C. Young, Cornelius 
Rogan, Charles Raynes, J. A. Carey, 
Gordon Elliott, C. G. Day, T. N. Vin
cent, Francis Kerr, J. W. Andrews and 
F. X. Jennings.

This committee is divided into five 
sub-committees — protection, member
ship and organizing, camps, legal and 
propaganda.

“Honeymoon Hikers” is the name J. J. Stothart is chairman of the 
they give Frank and Jane Richardson legal committee which looks after such 
of Los Angeles, Calif., who have ar- matters as Sunday law, sawdust in 
rived In Vancouver after walking j streams, timber cutting near shores of 
25,000 miles of their 100,000-mile in- j lakes, incorporation and game fish 
ternational hike. This isn’t their honey- laws. The protection committee, with 
moon, because they were married in George W. Gaynor as chairman, looks 
1919, but they won the title then when after guides, wardens, deputies, eel 
tljey walked through all the border p0ts, watching camps boats, etc., 
states of the United States ns a pleas- badges for members, deputies and all 
ure jaunt after their wedding. matters in connection with protection.

If Frank and Jane Richardson walk Francis Kerr is chairman of the 
to the capital of every country in the organizing committee, which has charge 
world before January 1, 1932, they’ll tbe membership drive locally and 
win a $25,000 prize which the Southern therorganization in outside points. 
California Walking Association has of
fered to the couple who cover the pre
scribed course of 100,000 miles first. Tq 
do it on time, the Richardsons must' 
walk 27% miles a day. Thirteen 
couples started out January 1, 1922, 
but only three couples are still In the 
competition—and Frank and Jane 
Richardson lead.

Since New Year’s day, two years 
ago, they have covered all New Mex
ico, South America, the West Indies,
Newfoundland and much of the United 
States. Wednesday morning they will 
start for the Rockies and eastern Can
ada.

rooms
President, D. KingThe following story from the Van

couver Sun of Feb. 4 relates to a firm 
of which one of the members is a son 
of C. J. Armstrong of Rockland road, 
and who is a graduate in forestry of 
the University of New Brunswick. He 
is a nephew of Secretary R. E. Arm
strong of the Board of Trade.

More than one million feet of high
est grade logs earned away, hundreds 
of splendid trees torn from their beds, 
and unestimated damage to camp 
buildings and roadways was the toll 
taken by flood., which raged for 12 
hours at Indian River last week.

Details of the flood were brought to 
Vancouver yesterday by E. P. Brem- 
ner, of the firm of Bremner, Armstrong 
& Daniels, whose camp was inundated 
by the flood and their huge piles of 
logs borne out into the waters of the 
north arm of Burrard inlet when a 
shear boom at the mouth of the river 
failed to stand the terrific strain to 
which it was subjected.

Only heroic efforts on the part of 
volunteer workers saved the float and 
landing at Wigwam inn at the mouth 
of the river.
Pets Were Rescued.

Investigation found that the rapid 
rise of the water had driven the cats 
as high as they could get on the floor 
beams and that they were in danger 
of drowning. One of the men chopped 
a hole through the floor and rescued 
the camp pets.

Outside all that could be seen was n 
raging torrent of water, which was 
carrying all before it

Mr. Bromner received word of the 
flood on Thursday morning by tele
phone from Lake Buntzen and imme
diately chartered a tug and proceeded 
to the scene of the flood.

“It Is the greatest flood of Its kind 
since the Britannia disaster but hap
pily in this case no lives were lost,” he 
said.
To Resume Work.

“I can give no estimate of what tlie 
flood will cost us at present. About 
a million feet of the best logs have 
been carried away and will have to 
be recovered. Those cast up on the 
bank of the stream will have to be re
handled. Roadways will be ruined in 
some places. As soon as we can get 
everything cleaned up we will resume 
our regular work.

“Some idea of the strength of the 
flood can be gained through the fact 
that a 80-ton donkey engine, which did 
not meet its full force, was with its 
heavy sled turned completely around.” 
Sudden Thaw the Cause,

The flood followed the recent spell 
of mild weather and frequent Chinook 
winds, which struck the mountains on 
the north shore of the inlet.

Mr. Bremner said that it was found 
that there had been an unusual thaw 
of snow up as high as 1,800 feet on the 
slope of the hills, and this thaw was 
so sudden that there was no gradual 
run-off, but a violent precipitation of 
the whole volume of water into the 
Indian river valley.

The Bremner, Armstrong & Daniels 
camp is located about two miles above 
the outlet of the river. It is composed 
of six buildings and miles of roadway 
have been built there. Logging oper
ations had been carried on for months 
and logs held there and shot down the 
river with each small freshet.

There wae no warning of the flood. 
The 12 men in the logging camp bunk-

Exchange Today.
21—Sterling ex-New York, Feb. 

change Irregular. Great Britain, 4.31)4, 
France, 4.21)4; Italy, 4.31)4; Germany, 
.000000000022. Canadian dollar» 8 1-32 
per cent, discount.

New York, Feb. 21.

High Low 
46)4 45)4 45)4

111)4 112% 1H)4 
16% 17% 16%
21% 21% 21%

Stocka to 1* noon.
Open house were aroused at 4 a.m. by the 

piteous mewing of the camp cats, 
which made their sleeping quarters be
neath the floor of the building.

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By giving baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, infants' and children'sreirolator.
AlHs-Chalmere 
Am Can ...
Atl Gulf ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive .... 73 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio
Bald Locomotive ....120% 
Beth Steel 
Can Pacific 
Chandler ..
Cuban Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd • • •
Ches & Ohio 
Corn Products 
Cons Gas ...
Columbia Gas
Cuban Am Sugar .. 35%
Crucible .................. .. jo
Davidson Chem .... 48%
Dupont .............
Erie 1st Pfd .
Gen Electric .

. Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ...
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott 
Marland 
Me v Seaboard 
Mo I Pacific Pfd
Neuv Haven ................
N rT Central................ 99%
North Am Co 
Pan A m A 
Pan Am B .
Punta Sugar.
Pure Oil ....
Prod & Ref .
Pacific Oil ......... .. 62%
Reading ....
Rep I & Stl 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Ry 
Stromberg ..
Studebaker .
.Steel Foundries .... 38
Ftàri Oil Ind ................ 60
Stan Oil N J ................ 28
Stan Oil Cal ................... 61
Texas Company .... 42 
Transcontinental .... 4
U S Steel ..................... 102
Wool .................................. 73
Wabash A ....................  42
Sterling—431%.
N Y Funds—3% per cent.

MRS.WINS10W3 SYRUP7373
62% 61%61%

ARE ON WALKING 
TOUR OF WORLD

brings astonishing, gratifying results 
in making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as 
l they should at teething | 

time. Guaranteed free 
from narcotics, opi
ates, alcohol and all (
harmful ingredi- A 
ents. Safe and Æ 
satisfactory.

At All 
j Dr a*fiat»

89%4040 •
4040%40%

66% 65%
121% 120%

65%
66%66%56%

147147147
696969

16% 16% 
69% 68%
70% 70

174% 172% 
62% 62%

16%

70%
172%
62%

363636
35% 86% ON HAND

Double Screened Broad Cove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

62*6362% 48)449% films, ROSE PETERS.128)4 128%,..128)4
29%30%29%

207% 209 207%
82% 82% 81%
72% 73% 72%

. 26% 6% 26%
74% 76
13% 13%

Every One Help».

She—“My father gives me a book 
every birthday!"

He—"Indeed! Yon must have quite 
a library!"—Klods Hans (Copenhagen.)

74%
V13% Publicity Campaign Planned.

Perhaps the most important work of 
any falls to the propaganda commit-

.110110110 -. ........ .. 37 37 37
Oil ........ 36% 37% 36%

32% 32%
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
z

_22%23
32%

19% 19%
99%100

23% 23%
48% 48
46% 46%

23%
48 78 Sfc David St - - Phone fil 134646% Has Been Relieving 

COUGHS 
& COLDS

For Over Sixty Years

626262 illlin23%24 ON HAND23%
35% 36

64% 64%

35 ê62%63%

■64%
Toronto Woman Advises 

Young Mothers!
56 DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

6656
21% 21% 
48% 47%
76% 76%

110% 100% By the rules of the contest they are 
allowed to earn no money except by 
selling picture postcards of themselves. 
They started from Los Angeles two 
years ago with little more than the 
clothes on their backs and the blankets 
strapped to their shoulders. They must 
earn money to pay for all steamer pas
sages, where necessary, meals, lodging, 
clothing, etc.

Frank Richardson served two years 
overseas in the war, finishing with 
the rank of lieutenant.

cation.
Some grow and spin flax and work, 

though only a few now. There Is much 
sale among the tourists for homespun 
goods in the summer, though they do 
not make garments nor embroider as 
the Scots do. Then there are the pos
sibilities to the tourist traffic, prac
tically untouched here. Having been 
born in a tourist house in the Muskoka 
Lakes, I feel able to speak on that sub
ject.

m3838
61% 60)4 Toronto, Ont.—"During all my years 

,f wifehood and motherhood I have hud 
comfort from the use of

38%38% SUN COALS WOOD CO.62%. 61%
42%42% such great 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription that 
l do not hesitate to recommend it to 
other women who need strength and 

‘Favorite Pre-

4%4% 78 St. David St. -- — ’Phone M. 1346103% 102%
83% 73%
42)4 42% 52.87 m.tûI Help during expectancy, 

scriptlon’ relieved me of all nausea, or 
iick stomach, and kept me well and 
strong. I took this splendid tonic and 
nervine during each of my four expect
ant periods and I feel quite sure that 
my babies were just ns greatly bene
fited as I myself, for they were plump 
and exceedingly healthy from the first 
moment ’’—Mrs. Rose Peters, No. 257 
Sackville Street

Health is most Important to every 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
It when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip
tion, In tablets or liquid. This Pre
scription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Labor
atory in Bridgeburg, Ont. Send 10 
cento there if you wish a trial pack-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 21.

Open High Low 
64 64 64

.128% 129 128%

The C. N. R. is starting to advertise 
and give special rates to Maritime 
points. If the hotels were only run by 
up-to-date people in all the charming 
little villages around the Bay of Fundy 
it would not be so long before it would 
need no advertising and be a source 
of wealth to us.

. This country is full of fish and game. 
One can grow everything. Small fruits 
flourish. Good cherries and pears also 
grow here. Hoping you can start some
thing. Mary H. C. Salmon.

Sunny Brae, N. B.

Stocks to 1Î noon.

Abitibi Com ............
Bell Telephone ...
B C Fish ..................
Brazilian ....................
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 14%
Brompton ......................  40
Can Cement Com .. 86% 
Can Cement Pfd ....106 
Car Cement Bonds -.102% 
Can Cottons 
Can . Gen Elec Pfd .. 64
Cons S & Min ........... 36%
Crown Reserve .
Dom Glqys ............
Dom Stl Corp Pfd

7 per cent .........
Dom Textile ...
Hlllcrest Collerles .. 80 
Lake Woods Pfd ....119 
I-aurentlde ....
Lyall Con ....
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
fihawlnlgan ..
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ....118
Steel Canada ..............
Pt Maurice Paper ..100
3 win City -------
Twin City Pfd ,
‘ i’ayagamack 
fVlnnipeg Electric .. 2i% 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 81
1933 Victory Loans—106. SO.
1934 Victory Loans—102.56.

z14%1515
49%50%49%
14%H%
4040
86%86% F#105 , 

102% 
100%

105
I102%

100% 8 m|h! ^

ieo% I

Bill 8St. John 
Needs

The Admiral Beatty Hotel

5454
36%361*

60 6060
108108108

625262 age.62 %62^62 Vi
8080 CUTICURA HEALS 

BABY’S BUSTERS
119119

92%92%92% COAL AND WOOD141414
100100100

635363

Broad Cove Coal128128128
106%
112%

107%106%
113 Head Covered With Erup

tions. Hair All Fell Out. 
Got Little Sleep.

76%77%77%
100100

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42 1

646464
99 9999

424242
27% 27%

8181
•When baby wae a week old * 

fine rash broke out on hie forehead 
and scalp, which later formed smell 
blistete. Tbe blisters soon spread 
end when be was three months old 
hie head wee covered with sore erup
tions He cried end rubbed hie head 
and hie heir til fell out. He got but 
very little sleep.

,rA friend recommended Cuti curs 
Soap and Ointment. After using 
he got relief and in two months he 
was healed.” (Signed) Mr». Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Auburn, Me., 
Jan. 12, 1922.

Daily use of Cuticure Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.
BmeUlMlTlwfcTlOU. Adftrwit: tram., U»- 

gÜT~Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Give 

Acadia Nut; Springhill) Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $7-7.5 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Teh M. 2166.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

IS ON WAY HERE.
The Read Head radio station re

ports that at noon today the Canadian 
Mariner was 25 miles southwest of 
Seal Island, bound inward.

The Admiral Beatty Hotel Deserves YOUR 
Financial Support ;

To Yield 
About

WE OFFER—
C. o. a

SHIPPING Dominion Government (Cana
dian National Ry.) 8%
—February, 1964 ...............

Dominion Government (SL 
John Dry Dock Subsidy)
5Vi%—July, 1958 ...........

Province of New Bruns
wick 8% — January, 1929 5.15% 

City of St. John, N.B. 4%
—November, 1982 ........... 5.25%

City of Montreal (R. C.
School) 5%%—Feb., 1948 535% 

Province of New Bruns
wick 8’/,%—January, 1938 535% 

City of St. John, N.B. 8%%
—January, 1927 ...............

City of Edmonton, Altec,
6%%—May, 1958 ..........
A good proportion of your In

vestments should constat of Gov
ernment and Municipal Bondi. 
Take advantage of these offerings.
Our Complete List will be fur

nished on request

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Barracoo, Cape Town, South 
Africa.

Str Kamouraska, Loulsburg, C B.
Str Batsford, Glasgow.

5.06% The 7% Convertible Debentures of this 
Company are within reach of all, being in De
nominations of $100, $500 and $1,000 and 
•old on the Partial Payment Plan. Every 
worthy citizen of St. John should be a share
holder.

ROCK MAPLEi

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Choice seasoned Hock Maple for 
i Grate or Fire Place.

535%

: DRY KINDLING
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb. 20—Aril, Empress of 
Britain, West Indies.

Portland, Feb. 20—Ard Alconda, St
John. _ _

port Said, Feb. 10—Ard, Empress of’ 
Canada, New York. ______________

Our kindling Is kept under cover 
arid therefore dryColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Call Main 4184 and we shall be glad in

deed to have a representative call on you or 
write P. O. Box 1258 for a Descriptive Circular. CITY FUELPhone West 17 and 90

! Phone 468 * * City RoadHealthy DigestionKNOWS OF NO NEW PAPER,
“Your Interest Will Be Appreciated” Me Jean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

;i5A0%When asked last night regarding a 
report that a Conservative paper was 
b) be started In this city, Hon. J. B. 
M Baxter, K.C., M.P. for St. John- 
Albert, said he had heard the report, 
but so far as he knew the rumor had 

foundation in fact. He was quite 
was nothing to it.

means easy digestion. Even 
persons with strong digestions 
often suffer from effects of irreg
ularities. An ideal agent for 
many derangements of stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels, as a 
corrective and cleanser is

I
535%

A. E. WHELPLEY
TcL Main 1227.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd. 240 Paradise Row
IK*
sajKIsfled that there

It. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
B.oard of Trade, left yesterday after- 
,joon to attend the Economic Confer
ence to be held In Montreal, at thé 
suggestion of the Council of the Mon
acal Board of Trade. Plans will be 
jlecuesed for the holding of a Nation- 
al Economic Conference in Ottawa at y Ad. Way
some dot*

Besco COKE
BEECHAM’S Just Received Another Large 

Shipment,
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
INVESTMENT SECURITIESEASTERN SECURITIES, COL, FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, ,2.50 large 

hruck. W. P. Turner. Hazen Street 
Extension Phone 4710PIUSSsld everywhere LIMITED

92 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.______

1, 3 and 5 Market SquareCanada Permanent Building iFOR SALE—Coal and Wood. Main 4055.C. A
Price, corner Stanley street and City

asao % 14- > *
Erin Street Siding.

E venin*

!>

I
%

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
L

L

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sizes
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290

COAL that gives good satisfaction 
In one stove may not burn 

well In another, so

YOU will do well to bring your 
troubles to us. Our vast 

experience with all kinds 

of heating apparatus

WILL no doubt be of help to 
you In selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Our prices,

LIKE our grading quality and ser
vice, are always of the best.

o o o o o o

WHAT

HEATING
FUEL?

When in doubt—
•ay

. Besco
© —the COKE thatO

Beats Hard Coal. 
Burns clean —— 
Heats strong.

o
o
o
o
o

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.o
o
© U5 Gty Road 

'Phone Main 3938O o o o o o o

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

•Phone M. 2252

Fuel Go., Ltd.
10-14 Britain St.

In Stock
SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace size 
BESCO COKE 

No. 1 Broad Cove 
McBean Pictou, Sydney 
Thrifty $1035 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H A. FOSHAY,

’Phone M. 3808408 Main St.

A Time-Honored Household 
Remedy, Yon Cannot Afford 

To Be Without.

They all say
CLOVER’S
does the Business

—bet they mesa Gtover's Imperial Mann 
Medicine. For *6 yearn Glover’s has been 
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping hair 
to grow. Naturally, it has many Imitations. 
But be not deceived. Look for tbe Glover 
dog on tbe bottle and the name, Glover’s 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at ail good ding stores. Ask for it 
today. Use exactly as directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff Hakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falltng out and begin to grow.

Insist upon the Genuine.
ife*M4r«e*e 

H. CLAY CLOVE* CO„ lee.
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I Thrilling Game Brings the 
,North Shore Team's Vic

tory String to End.

Deadlock in City League 
Fixture at the Local 

Arena

Play Superior Basketball 
and Win From Cham

pions 47 to 16.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
“STR ANGLER” MATCHED

In the St. John City Hockey League WITH STAN ZBYSZKO
fixture at the Arena last night the Tro- Chicag0j Feb. 21—(United News).— 
jans and Gyros battled to a 3-3 tie. After discussion over terms, Stanislaus 

t/-xtv tyJTJT'T'C- 'DUX, A If O Jimmie Gilbert was the star performer Zbyszko and Ed “Strangler” Lewis 
JtJrl will I r. rSKHAJVd and White, while Moun- signed articles of agreement to meet

ANKLE IN TRAINING ,„a Thompson „.,„d to, ,h, Fîhf Pho "Cmi
The two wrestlers so far have not 
agreed on the referee. Zbyszko wants 

Gyros. a heavyweight, while Lewis favors one 
in the 146-pound class, fearing that 

of another Behemoth

Sussex, Febt 20—The Bathurst team’s 
chain of seven straight victories was 
broken-here tonight when Sussex won 
2 to 0. The fans were treated to one 
of the best games of hockey, if not the 
best, ever played on local ice. The 
Bathurst team is a fast skating, clever 
stick-handling and heady hunch of 
players. The game was exceptionally 
clean under Jack Brown’s whistle. He 
refereed to the satisfaction of all.

The line-up was:
Sussex

CLERICAL LEAGUE. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21—Playing sup
erior basketball during the entire gome,& Rising's took threeWaterbury 

points from the Canadian National Ex
team In the Clerical League game 

The

the St. John Trojans scored a 47 to 
16 victory over the Wanderers, Mari
time champions, in the first game of a 
series for the maritime title, played in 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last night 
before a crowded gallery.

The Trojans started off fast and 
scored twenty-one points in the first 

minutes of play before the

press
on Black’s alleys last evening.
scores follow :

& Rising— Total. Avg. 
. . 87 80 102 269 81 2-3

97 88 81 266 88 2-3
,...104 82 99 285 96

71 79 !'0 240 80
76 98 88 264 88

435 427 460 1322

Waterbury 
Gormley ... 
Milllcan .... 
Kennedy ... 
O’Connor ... 
Short ..............

Trojans.
The line-up was: 
Trojans.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb„ 21.—Joe 
White, New York light heavyweight, 
scheduled to meet Tommy Gibbons 
here tomorrow night, will be unable to 
appear because of a broken ankle. He 
was injured in training. The bout was 
originally scheduled for Feb. 15 but 
was postponed until Feb. 22.

c
Goal Bathurst.Coleman the presence 

might deflate the air cushions in the 
mat.

Speedy . Goalsixteen
Wanderers were able to make a tally. 
MacCoy opened the scoring for the 
Reds when he caged the ball twice 
after a great individual effort but the 
Wanderers were unable to hold the 
fast visitors in check. ^Trojans lead 
al the conclusion of the first period 

. ,. bv a 23 to 8 score atid caged the bail
Friendship Two, by Man o’ War, m Ight be classed as a gift horse, thereby tweive baskets, for a total of twen-

derivlng the unusual name. ty-four points in the second, period
A close friend of John Riddle, owner of Man o’ War, once expressed the ^,bjie Wanderers were only7 able to 

wish that he might acquire a colt by the wonder horse. Riddle saw that the score eight points.
Lineup and points:
St. John Trojans—G. Wilson, 4; 

friend decided that the proper name should be Friendship Two, carrying out Urquhart, 14; Malcolm, 17; Kerr, 9; 
the thought that actuated the gift. Hollies, 3; Lee and J. Wilson.

Wanderers—MacCoy, 4; Wilks, 4; 
Whitlock, 2; McLeod, 4; Worsley, 2; 
Thompson and Armitage.

Defence Finnij'anG. LeCIairL. McGowan 
........  Melrose

A. McGowan 
MacPherson .A DefenceTotal. Avg

ïS^:Ei8 3 2! 315
McNWen ................ 82 73 85 250 80I'arfltt .... 80 93 97 270 90
Gray .. ................ 77 89 78 244 81 1-3

Crosby, R. Cripps 

Ryan

I Hay, RadcllffePLAYERS WERE SNOW-BOUND.
The scheduled game between the 

Canadiens of Montreal and Ottawa, 
the league leaders, was not played, as 
a severe snowstorm held up the Sen
ators and they were unable to reSch 
Mon tread.

Centre CentreGilbertMountain J. LeCIair
Left WingExciting Finish

In Jones Cup Play
■ii. Right wing 

Left wing 

Spares

r McKenzieCuthbertson J. Lamb McKeeman
Right WingFRIENDSHIP TWO.378 431 416 1225

W. MalcolmThompson H. Radjcliffe Lawlor
MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

Total. Avg.
. 97 81 80 258 86

86 66 81 233 74 2-3
........... .69 80 86 235 78 1-3

70 64 61 195 65
.............  66 71 73 210 70

388 362 381 1131

Substitutes
Starr
Ryan
Agar
Scott

There was an exciting finish In the 
finals for the Jones Cup play on the 
St. Andrew's ice last night, which re
sulted in a win for the rink skipped by 
B .Stevens over that skipped by P. A. 
Clarke. The score was 14 to 13. The 
rinks tied on three occasions during the 
play. When the last end was curled 
Skip Clarke led by three points, but on 
the final end Skip Stevens was lying 
three stones to the good making a tie 
and having the last shot, managed to 
draw in for a No. 4 and won the cup.

Ogilvie
Rowley
Reddin
Styles

W. Friars 
F. Hunter 
C. Brooks

.. Schryer 
D. Cripps 

La vine

Naehwaak Pulp— 
Kler ....
Howie 
Reach .
Kerrigan 
Stevens

100 HATS EACH DAY
Is our present output. Out of thlp 
number surely you can find a hat that 
will satisfy your pocket and good 
taste. Also Travellers’ samples. Prices 
$2.00 to $4.00.

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
Over Waterbury & Risings,

208 Union Street.

wish was fulfilled.
When Riddle presented the horse to the greatly surprised friend, said

Game In N. H. A.
Ends In Fight

TO PRESENT CUPS.
Thfe cups won at the Arena in the 

sports held there on Feb. 5 are to be 
presented to the winners at the rink to
night. The presentation will be made 
at 9 o’clock.

Total. Avg. 
72 66 -75 213 71
77 50 67 194 64 2-3 i
81 80 73 234 78
66 64 61 191 63 2-3
66 64 61 191 63 2-3

362 324 339 1023

Canadian Oil Co.—
SUSSEX NOW TIE 

FOR SCHOOL TITLE
Orr ... . 
Price . ■ 
Brown 
Dummy 
Dummy

The game in the N. H. A last even
ing between Hamilton and St. Pats 
of Toronto had as a feature a display 
of fisticuffs. The game was played in 
Hamilton and was won by the home 
team by a score of 3 to 1. With the 
play against them the St. Pats were 
making desperate efforts to even up the 
score when Noble got started with the 
puck. He was checked by Randall 
and for some reason flung down his 
hockey stick and rushed at the Ham
ilton defence man. Forbes jumped on 
Noble, and then there was a free-for- 
all. The police ended hostilities, and 
both Randall and Noble were banished 
for the remainder of the game.

3-1

Thistles Defeat
Hampton CurlersARE ELIMINATED Win From Hampton Gives 

Them Chance for the 
Crosby Cup.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The McAvity’s team took three points 

from the Canadian General Electric team 
Commercial League game on 

The scores 
were: _ , .

Can. General Electric— Total. Avg
Thornton .............. 80 88 82 2,>0 83 1-3
McNichoi ......... ,-. 89 87 83 259 86 1-3
McGinnis ................ 91 86 82 2;.9 86 1-3
Mahoney ................ 74 76 86 236 iS 2-v
Cosman .................. 83 77 89 254 84 2-3

422 414 422 1258

Hampton. Feb 20-The Thistle Curl
ing ClQb, of St. John, defeated the local 
curlers here this afternoon and tonight 
in a four-rink match by a score of 63 
to 58. Following the evening game the 
plavers were the guests of a committee 
of ladies at an enjoyable repast at the 
rink. ____________

In the 
Black’s alleys last night.

Result of First Round in 
Riddells Bay Cham

pionships.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 20—In one of 
1 the last games of the King’s County 
i Hockey League this afternoon on the 
Hampton Community rink the Sussex 
High School team won from Hamp
ton Consolidated by a score of 4 to 3, 
leaving Sussex and Rothesay tied for 
the Crosby cup, both teams having 
won three games. The play-off for 
the cup will be arranged for either on 
the Sussex or Hampton ice.

St. Pats’ Clever Wing Man 
Injured by a Body 

Check. DELANEY AND TUNNEY
matched.

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.—Jimmie De
laney, St. Paul light heavyweight, ha<i 
been matched to meet Gene Tunney, 
U S light heavyweight champion, in 
a‘ten-round bout in St. Paul, March 
17, hjs manager, Mike Collins, an
nounced today.

Riddells Bay, Bermuda, Feb. 21—As 
a result of the first round of match 
plays of the annual Riddells Bay 
championship tournament all but one 
of the American players were elimin
ated from the championship tourna
ment. F. Caldwell Walker of Detroit, 
one of the two remaining Yankees de
feated St. George Butterfield by 4 and 
3 after a match that was extremely 
close up to the tenth hole. J. S. Peter
son of Philadelphia, medallist, also re
mained in the tourney by virtue of his 
receipt of his match by default from 
J. S. Simms, of New York.

A. C. Gosling of St. John’s, open 
champion of Newfoundland, had an 
easy time in his first match round. He 
defeated J. K. Kettle of New York by 
6 and 4 after leading all the way.

JOCK MALONE OFFERED
$12,500 FOR LONDON FIGHT

Chicago, Feb. 21.—Jock Malone, St. 
Paul middleweight, has received an 
offer of $12,500 and expenses from a 
syndicate of London sportsmen to meet 
Roland Todd, British middleweight 
champion, in a 20-round contest to a. 
decision in London in April.

Malone recently outpointed the Brit
ish champion in Boston.

Todd expects to return to England 
shortly.

McAvitv's— Total. Avg.
Bewick ................ 100 67 65 232 77 1-3
Gray ........................  89 84 94 267 89 »
Williams ................ 74 91 91 256 85 1-3
]jUcb   95 84 80 2.,9 86 1-3
Foshay"..................... 90 77 98 260 86 2-3

Toronto, Feb. 21—Jack Adams suf
fered several broken ribs in the game 
in Hamilton last night, says the Mai! 
and Empire, 
wing man received his injuries in a 
body check with Goldie Prodgers.

f
The clever St. Patrick

5
448 403 423 1274 British FootballCITY LEAGUE.

In the City League match on the Im
perial Alleys last evening St. Peter s 
quintette took three points from the 
Garrison. The individual scores follow:

St Peter's— Total. Avg.
McCann .................. 67 85 90 242 80 2-3
Russell .................... 88 87 96 271 90 1-3
Dunn ......................  87 78 89 254 84 2-3
McCurdy ................ 76 110 84 270 90
Tobias ....................  76 89 79 244 81 1-3

Glasgow, Feb. 20—Results of games 
played in the Scottish football asso
ciation here today follows:

First Division.
Clydebank, 2; Hibernians, 4.
Falkirk, 3; Raith, 0.
Dundee, 2; Ayr, 1.
Scottish Cup replay:
St. Bernard’s, 2; Stenhousemuir, 0. I
London, Feb. 20—Games played in j 

the rugby union today resulted as fol
lows:

Portsmouth Services, 6; Oxford Uni
versity, 30.

Chatham Services, 39; Woolwich 
Academy, 3.

Wigan, England, Feb. 20—In the 
final trial for selection of the rugby 
football team to tour Australia, play
ed here today, Whites defeated Reds 
by 88 to 15. _______

BOXING TRINITY TEAM WINS.
The Trinity chuwh basketball Learn 

defeated a team from the South l..nd 
Boys’ Club last evening by a score of 
43 to 12. The game was played on 
the- South End boys’ gymnasium and 

enjoyed by a number of spec ta-

VARMORIES~t-FRIDAY night
At 9.00 p. m.

STAR BOUT—TEN ROUNDS—LIGHTWEIGHT
JIMMIE FRUZZETTI—Conqueror of Johnny McIntyre 

and Nedder Healy.

l
394 449 438 1281

-Garrison— Total. <£Vg"
Slmnson ................ 95 76 72 243 81AlîSS ....................  96 81 86 263 87 2-3
Fullerton ................ 79 76 94 249 83
Connolly ................ 83 82 86 251 83 2-3
Ellswotthy ...........  83 93 90 266 88 2-3

ILLNESS FORCED 
GLEASON TO RESIGN

HERBERT TASEW* a
was
tors.

South End Club.Trinity.
LONDON CentreFar

Rourk (b)VS.436 408 428 1272 W. Ward (9)
IRISH KID WILLIAMS—Who easily outboxed Johnny 

McIntyre and many others.
ForwardsPOKING Cummings (2) 

. Spellman (2)
CIVIC AND CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
evening the team representing the 

Supt. of Postal Service won all four 
points from the Customs House. The 
individual scores follow :

Supt. of Postal Service— Total. Avg.
xslie .................. 81 85 75 241 80 1-3
Bennett .................. 91 91 96 27,8 92 2-3Taylor ^ .................. 79> 92 83 254 84 2-3
Griffiths ................ 87 87 93 267. 89
Shannon ................ 97 82 107 286 95 1-3

W. Davidson (12) 
J. Nyberg (18) ..Import and Bxpor*

Herbert TareytoOMAIN BOUT—EIGHT ROUNDS—WELTERWEIGHT 
GORDON PARIS, the rugged local welterweight

Defencelast .. Britt 
Garland

Regan (4)Story That He and Comis- 
key Had Disagreed 

is Denied.

Gill
AMHERST RETAINS 

THE McLELLAN CUP
vs.

n /
zr*

Tardy’made a pip 
smoker out of me

JIM KENDRY, of Salem, Champion United States Navy. CANADIAN IS WINNER.
London, Feb. 21.—(Canadian Press.)

------ D. M. Johnson of Lachine, Que.,
Rhodes Scholar for Quebec Province 
for 1923, Canadian champion quarter- 
mile sprinter, won the final heat in the 
quarter-mile sprint in the Oxford- 
Cambridge inter-university sports yes
terday.
American intercollegiate champion, in 
the final.

Stevenson won the British amateur 
championship for a quarter mile at 

.Wembley last year.

Six Rounds (Welterweight) Preliminary—Mike Honeyman, 
of England (Colored), fought Francis Rossi vs. A. Smith, 
of St. John, Champion of Canadian Army.

Four Rounds (Featherweight) Preliminary—Young Al. 
Stockley vs. Earl Penny.

TICKETS—General Admission, $1.00—Reserved Seats, $1.50 
Reserved Seats on Sale at Herman’s Tobacco Store, Char

lotte Street; Union Quick Lunch, Union Street; Cigar Box, 
Mill Street; Young’s Restaurant, King Square and at the 
Armories.

Amherst, Feb. 20—Amherst curlers, 
In defending the MeLellan Cup tonight, 
defeated two rinks from Sackville, 43 
to 22. Skips and scores were:

Sackville.
R. Trites...
H. M. Wood. ..10 D. S. Biggs 

Totals........22

Cleveland, Feb. 21 — Illness forced 
“Kid” Gleason, to resign as manager 
of the Chicago W^te Sox and has 
driven him from baseball, temporary 
at least, it was revealed here in a spe
cial despatch to the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, from its staff correspondent 
at Hot Springs.

The despatch quotes “Red” Faber, 
veteran White Sox pitcher, and probab- 

I ly explains why many offers made to 
Gleason at the winter baseball meet
ing in Chicago were not accepted.

Faber branded as untrue stories that 
Gleason and President Comiskey of 
the Sox had had a disagreement, say
ing that Comiskey at first refused to 
accept Gleason’s resignation.

435 487 454 1426 TàréytonTotal. Avg. 
... 96 90 89 275 91 2-3

. . 93 78 95 266 88 2-3
.........  83 99 79 201 87

. . 80 75 107 262 87 1-3
, ... 82 83 83 248 82 2-3

Amherst.
12 Dr. O’Brien.........

Customs House— 
Wills ...........

Abel ...........
Willett .... 
Yeomans ..

Johnson defeated Stevenson,

434 425 453 13)2 Seattle Defeats Leaders.
Seattle, Feb. 21—Seattle Mets hand

ed lilt league leaders. Victoria, a sur
ir..- here last night ivcen they turn
ed in 4 8 to 0 victory.

BOXINGST. MARY'S BAND WINS.

St Mary’s Band took all four points 
from the Crescents on the Imperial al
leys last night.

St. Mary’s Band—
10. Hayter ...........  77 63 101 241 80 1-3
10. Emery .............  77 84 80 241 80 1-3
R. Stewart ...........  71 75 85 231 77
L, Dow .................. 94 89 95 278 92 2-3

Ellison .............  84 83 77 244 81 1-3

LONDON

SMOKING MIXTURE
ZIVIC COMING STRONG

\
Now that Pal Moran has faded from 

the picture as a challenger of Benny 
Leonard, young Jack Zivic of Pitts
burg begins to loom as a dangerous 
challenger. Young Zivic has been go- 

. ing great guns of late.

The scores were
Total. Avg

“THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT IT YOU’LL LIKE”
TP.4

harriers beaten
BY THE TROJANS403 394 438 1235

Total. Avg.
.... 60 68 70 198 66 
... . 72 69 80 211 70 1-3
. ... 89 79 88 256 85 1-3
. ... 85 81 75 241 80 1-3
. ... 83 71 73 227 75 2-3

Crescents—
Wall ...........
Hlattery .........
McGirr ...........
Campbell ... 
Freeze ...........

The Trojan Intermediates, defeated 
the Harriers on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
last night to the tune of 47 to 29 in a 
fast and interesting game of basket
ball. The line-up was:

Trojans.

Malcolm .........
Christopher ........
Snow ...................

IN GERMA» TODAY389 358 386 1133

Harriers.DEFENDS TITLE SUCCESSFULLY
Forwards

.......... Boyce
......... Taylor

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 21.—Jack Rey
nolds of Indianapolis, world’s welter
weight wrestling champion, successful
ly defended his title against Ray Car
penter of Lancaster, Ohio, here last 
night when the challenger was dis- 
i"':t1ified for slugging.

Finding it Harder to Com
pete Against Markets 

of the World,
Centre

YeomansPotter
Defence

. Kirk 
Pollard 
Jenner

Campbell
Welsford “The German Government succced-

____  __ ___________ __ _ ed in stabilizing the paper mark dur-,
_ ing the month of November, 1923.By “BUD” FISHER Since that time a United States dollar

* in Germany will buy 4,200,000,000,000
paper marks (four billion, two hun
dred milliarden in German terminolo
gy, or four trillion two hundred bil
lion, according to Canadian usage, 
rate has varied slightly from this fig
ure on certain days, but the violent 
fluctuations .in the value of the mark, 
which were so common in Germany 
before November, 1923, have ceased.”

The foregoing statements were made 
last evening by Adolph O. Knoll, who 
has recently returned from Berlin where 
he has been stationed for the last three 
years. He is spending a short time in 
the city with his brother, W. F. Knoll, 
superintendent of the James Pender & 
Co., Ltd., before going to the United. 
States. Mr. Knoll said that the rela
tive stabilization of the German^i'ir-1, 
rency had put an end to cheap prices: 
in Germany7 and, consequently, was 
making it increasingly difficult for that 

i country to compete successfully in the 
I markets of the world.

“Nobody can foretell whether G- r 
will be able to continue to )
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of disease
In its moist, warm membranes 
germs find an ideal breeding 
place. By destroying germs at 
this danger point, Formamint 
protects you from disease. All 
druggists.
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•Gormamint - hj____ ] many
the mark at its present rate. It •' ity» 
very probable that she will be ' /le 
do so, especially now that a new 
tional gold bank is about to be estab
lished.” Mr. Knoll ronrJuded
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OiMHULUHG THROAT TABLETS

To ovoid infection, distohe o 
Formamint tablet in the month 

every one or two hours
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SUSSEX TAKES ONE 
FROM BATHURST

TTROJANS DEFEATGAMES IN CITY Gift Horse May Prove 
Sensation of Turf
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BRADLEY BUYS 50
SKULL CAPS TO PROTECT

KENTUCKY JOCKEYS
Loelsvllle, Feb 21—E. R. Bradley, 

one of Kentucky's leading turfmen, 
has ordered fifty Australian skull 
caps to be used by Jockeys riding 
on the Kentucky circuit as a pro
tective measure against concussion 
of the brain In event of a fall In a 
race. One of these caps placed on a 
letter scale weighed but four 

and withstood the weight of 
without making the least Im- 

Is made of a 
withstands

ounces

pression. The cap 
peculiar fiber 
many pounds of resistance.

which

REID, BROAD JUMP
CHAMPION SEEKS FIFTH

NATIONAL CHAMPION
New York, Feb 21—Irving Reid, 

Brown University Jumper, will 
make an attempt to win his fifth 
consecutive Amateur Athletic Union 
nation^ standing broad Jump cham
pionship title at the Indoor track 
and field championship meet of the 
A. A. U. In the 102nd Engineers 
Regiment Armory, March 5. It was 
announced that Reid has entered 
for his specialty In the forthcoming 
meet, when he also will compete for 
the standing high jump title. The 
Brown star first won the national 
title In 1920 and defended the 
championship successfully In 1921. 
1922 and last year. He Is the first 
athlete to enter for the coming na
tional title meet.
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MEET CLYDE FRANKLIN, ROUGH RIDER, 
ACTOR AND LONG DISTANCE HIKER

Mothers' Dreams For Opera Career Realized In Lives of Daughters
Dan Mason, creator of the Tooner- 

vllle Trolley and Pop Tuttle comedies, 
now engaged in an important role in 
George Archninbnud’s production, 
“The Plunderer,” being made at Holly
wood, has a fifty-two year acting re
cord to his credit. For forty-two years 
Mr. Mason acted and starred on the 
stage. Some ten years ago, he made 
his screen debut with the old Edison 
company.

Mr. Mason played an important role 
in Harry Millardc’s first picture for 
Fox, “Every Girl’s Dream.” In his 
new picture with Director Archain- 
baud, Mr. Mason has a role in which 
he delights. It is a character part with ! 
a touch of sentiment and a dash of \ 
humor.

Mr. Mason is five feet five, a hard, 
sincere, magnetic worker and a great 
lover of his chosen profession—the 
cinema.
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Mrs. Ganna Walska McCor
mick Among Passengers 

from New York.

/MSecond Man With Carroll Players, Who Has Made Great 
Hit in Character Studies, Has Had Colorful Career— 
Visited St. John Before With Kirk Brown—Wife is 
Also Gifted Player.
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X New York, Feb. 21—When the 

Cunard liner “Berengtlria” sailed onI» ■■ «;mmI 1il ?!*

Saturday, February 16th, she carried 
the season’s record list of

Clyde Franklin, 
who has gained an 
enviable reputation 
for himself during 
the present Opera 
House season as 
second man with the 
F. James Carroll 
Players, literally 
rode from obscurity 
into the public eye 
am¥,Aae been there 
air £ost continually 

the last 25 
yea.'s A native son 
of Iowa, he was „ 
taken to Texas when 
a baby, and from 
the time he was able 
to sit astride a 
saddle spent the 
most of leisure time 
on horseback; and 
when, at the age of 
âlx, he returned with 
his parents to Iowa, 
his hours at school 
were sandwiched In 
between periods In 
the saddle.

It is not surpris
ing, therefore, that 
the glittering, grace
ful spell of the gal
loping horses in the 
circus shows should prove a strong 
attraction, and In 1899 we find Clyde 
piloting one of the spirited animals 
with Campbdl Brothers’ “big show,” 
then touring in the middle west. From 
one circus to another he went until the 
summer of 1900—during the Boer war 
—when he crossed the Atlantic and 
Joined the big English circus attrac
tion known as Phyllis’ Savage South 
Africa, which played long stands at 
Manchester and Blackpool.

I passengers, 
there being more than 700 in her first 
class cabins, which are filled to ca
pacity.

Mme. Ganna Walska McCormick, 
probably the most talked of personage 
in operatic circles, is going hack on the 
big liner “to warm-hearted Paris.” 
Her husband, Harold F. McCormick 
of Chicago bought her the Theatre des 
Champs Elysees, where she is sched
uled to appear in a Mozart festival 
next June. Her season in this country 
had several brights spots, the particu
lar one being her financial support of 
the Wagnerian Opera Company when 
ill-fortune overtook it.

Other prominent passengers were : 
Lionel Tertis, the world’s greatest viola 
player, who recently played with Fritz 
Kreipler in Mozart’s double concerto 
for violin and viola; and Alfred Pec- 
caver, tenor of the Chicago Opera 
Company.

Miss Avonne Taylor, a Zcigfeld 
beauty, and until last Saturday a mem
ber of the “Kid Boots” Company will 
go abroad. It has just come to light 
that she was recently robbed of $15,- 
000 worth of jewels very much after 
the method employed in the Louise 
Lawson robbery and murder.
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their daughters, there runs a moving 
parallel.

.“Even before Florence was born, I
She

as soon as

(By George Britt.)Scion of Famous Family- 
Booked Early for His 

Stage Career
< >Chicago.—The fate which snatched 

a thirsted-for cup from the lips of two 
women years ago now is serving it 
back to them—a sweeter draught— 
for their own daughters to drink.

So it has come about that when
ever either Claudia Muzio or Florence 
Macbeth is singing in the opera here 
there stands in the wings the singer’s 
dark-gowned, silent mother, listening 
joyfully to her voice.

Madame Muzio, one of the mothers, 
came of a musical family and gave 
promise of winning an operatic career 
as a girl in Italy. Then it became 
necessary to have an operation on her 

FLORENCE MACBETH, ABOVE, throat. She never sang again.
AND HER MOTHER, MRS. MAC
BETH.

ill....
IS*hoped she would be a singer, 

started singing just about 
she could talk,” Mrs. Macbeth explains.

“She and I have worked and studied 
together all her life to develop that 
impulse. In all her life she has sung 
in public only once when I was not 
present.

“I am as busy in her dressing-room 
as her maid, and she knows I am be
side her when she is on the stage. Yet 
I try to leave her free and to be only 
helpful.”

Lupino Lane, who is due to New i 
York soon to commence work in i 
William Fox comedies, is the father of ! 
a two-year-old boy, who iflready Is i 
under contract for comedy acting | 
when he reaches the age of 16. The 
Lupinos seem to be born to tumble 
and dance and make the rest of the j 
world laugh, 
signed up on the day of his birth. His 
father, who has signed a contract with 
Fox Film Corporation, commenced his 
stage career even younger.

There are more than 100 living mem
bers of the Lupino family, which in
cludes many famous comedians and 
acrobats, each a descendant of Cheva
lier Lupino, who came from Italy. 
Lupino Lane says the family tradition 
is that each new member shall be 
taught to tumble and dqpce as soon as 
he can walk, so even before a young 
Lupino arrives in this world his career 
is cut out for him.

Asked what would happen If the 
newest Lupino evinces a desire to be
come a policeman or a professor in
stead of a comedian, Lupino Lane 
said: “He will have to keep his con
tract. Being a true Lupino he will.”

pi
CLYDE FRANKLIN.

iiiffiland the New England States and in 
Lancaster, Pa., with the Mozart Stock 
Co. He also toured the State of New 
York with Mark Swan, who later be- 

of the prominent New York

'm
©uiiThis last one was /came one 

playwrights.
Joins Kirk Brown

Miss Muzio likewise has sung only 
once without her mother in the wings, CLAUDIA MUZIO, ABOVE, AND 
and her mother then was in -a dress- HER MOTHER, MADAME MUZIO. 
ing-room recovering from a fall.

The Italian star was brought up In 
the atmosphere of opera. Her mother 
was her first teacher. Her father was 
stage manager at Covent Garden,
London ; the Metropolitan in New 
York, and in Chicago. Madame Muzio 
still plays all accompaniments for her 
singing exercises.

Mrs. Macbeth was a singer as a 
girl, too. It was In the harsh, stern 
west of a generation ago, where her 
father had gone for his health, and the 
girl’s voice received no advanced train
ing. She appeared in village concerts 
and choirs, then “married and settled 
down.’”

In the stories of these mothers, liv
ing their ambitions over again in

J’he seasons of 1910 and 1911, Mr. 
Franklin spent with the lvirk Brown 
Co., so well known here, and toured 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York and 
the New England States, coming final
ly into New Brunswick and continu
ing through Nova Scotia, playing for 
two weeks in St. John. Many will re
member the presentation of these 
plays—Sowing the Wind, Othello, The 
Manxman; Ingomar, The Iron Master, 
The Eternal City, Classmates and The 
Sign of the Cross, all of which were 
included in the company’s repertoire.

It was during that visit that the 
Kirk Brown members came into par
ticular prominence by crossing bats on 
the baseball diamond with the news
paper folk of St. John—the matter as 
to who won has not, even at this date, 
been decided.
Hayed With Celebrities

i
Beware of Imitations!

stated are: To maintain educational 
institutions, convents, hospitals, dispen
saries for the sick and homes for the 
aged and infirm. It is proposed to 
erect buildings in this, province event
ually.

maMakes Theatrical Debut.
Mr. Franklin returned again to 

America, and in 1902 made his first 
venture into theatricals on the roster 
of a repertoire show operating in New 
York state and vicinity. For the next 
few years he saw all the ups and 
downs of the game, playing in stock 
in Rochester,#N. Y., with the Garrick 
and Arnold stock companies in various 
places in the eastern and southern 
states, with tent shows and many other 
classes of productions. Conditions in 
the stage world were much different 
from those existing at the present time, 
so th,«Athe fortune of those in the pro
fession showed some wide variations.

FUods of success and affluence 
be followed by much 

distressing conditions.

BAYER
■

TO BROADEN SCOPE 
OF HEALTH CLINICthis time and he considered $20 would 

be an outside price for the work. 
Well Managed, He Says.

He felt that if the citizens generally 
and the Municipal Council members 

re thorpughly conversant with the 
Id vyhrk being done in the hospital 

and the careful management shown in

“California Fig Syrup”
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

One of the Health Centre clinics is 
renamed and is to extend its scope and 
usefulness. What was formerly known 
as the pre-natal conference held each 
Friday afternoon will in future be 
known at the Mothers’ Conference. 
Commencing at 2.30 each Friday the 
Mothers’ Conference will be In session 
at the Health Centre and all mothers 
needing pre-natal advice or informa
tion have been invited to attend and 
consult with the nurses.

Mothers with small children that 
cannot be left at home may bring the 
children to the Conference. Arrange
ments have been made to serve tea and 
cake.

WI

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salieylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

every department there would have 
been no curtailment ol municipal grafit 
this year.

The pathological department parti
cularly appealed to him as did the X- 
ray department. He visited the laun
dry, power house and kitchens and 
from his knowledge of machinery he 
was specially impresed by the good 
management in the power house. The 
ambulance service and the new out
door clinics were quite new to him and 
he considered the splendid work be
ing done in the out-patient depart
ment would be a revelation to the great 
majority pf citizens.

It was not only the private patients 
that he believed enjoyed hospital life. 
He told of one man who was enter
ed as a ward patient in the first in
stance as there was no private room 
available and who was very reluctant 
to be moved to private quarters later 
because he appreciated the good fel
lowship of tlie wards. He told of one 
of the popular practices of the conval
escent patients, helping the nurse make 
dressings and" the rivalry among the 
convalescents to have their own rooms 
made the headquarters for these in
teresting manipulations of bandage 
material.

For the administration of the hospi
tal, not forgetting the telephone ser
vice and the elevator man, Mr. Greg
ory had only the highest praise. He 
recommended all the citizens to become 
familiar with the happy community In 
their midst, and pointed out that it 
was in fact a community of some size, 
numbering between 300 and 400 per
son, counting patients, nurses, house
hold staff, administrative staff, engin
eering staff, doctors and orderlies.

»IS CHEERFUL PEACEA full season in stock at Akron was 
followed by a summer in Columbus, 
Ohio, and varying other engagements 
in the eastern, middle and southern 
states, during which he played with 

So it happened that one day in 1905 ; Harrington Reynolds, a famous Eng- 
Clyde Franklin and a few associates lish artist, who has since died in Aus- 
found themselves hopelessly stranded ■ tralia and Jean Eagles, now starring in 
in Brunswick, G a. The show they ] “Rain” on Broadway.

with struggled for a few weeks to [ The seasons of 1918 and 1919 he 
keep itself in existence, but, after a j spent at Staten Island and the period 
few spasmodic final efforts, gave up I between that and 1922 was taken up 
the ghost. j with a number of smalleY engagements,

There they were—the whole outfit ! including one -at Brooklyn, 
of them—all dressed up and no place Bernhardt Show
to go. Payday had been rather infrc- "
quent during thp last few weeks and i jn 1922 Mr. Franklin was with Ed- 
tliere was not a great abundance of ; gar Selwyn as leading man in Wilkes- 
eoin amongst the lot. So, a few of the 
more courageous, Franklin amongst 
them, decided to get back to the start
ing point again, and they set sàil on 
a schooner bound for New A ork with 
the promised prospect of being in the 
metropolis in six or seven days.

A few miles out, the wind and the 
started to make the schooner

Pe
would often 
more Colds

ToothacheA Thrilling Trip. . Neuritis
>h Neuralgia

Local Business Man's Ideas 
Changed by Two Weeks' 

Sojourn
were

A two weeks’ stay in the General 
Public Hospital for a man that is not 
too sick to enjoy life at all is just 
every bit as enjoyable as a trip to 
Boston or New York, at least so J. Fra
ser Gregory found It. Mr. Gregory 
was a patient recently. It took a great 
deal of persuasion to get him to en
ter what he considered to be a place 
of gloom. But his experience was 
quite the contrary of gloomy and it

barre, Pa., where among the shows 
played was one written for Sarah 
Bernhardt, called “Daniel’’ and which 
Mr. Selwyn had translated into Eng
lish; PLAN RELIEF FOR 

FIRE SUFFERERS
Sisters Desire to Conduct 

Schools and Hospitals 
in N. B.

The summer and fall season of the 
same year was spent by Mr. Franklin 
at Savannah, Georgia, and the winter 
at Norfolk, Va. In the spring he was 
signed for a Montreal slock engage
ment and soon after its close, met Mr. 
Carroll and arranged to come to St. 
John.

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious, con
stipated, feverish child, loves the pleas
ant taste of “California Fig Syrup” and 
It never fails to open the bowels. A 
teaspoonful today may prevent a sick 
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother I You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
imitation fig syrup.

waves
their plaything—they tossed it about 
like a cork, whipped everything that 

loose from its decks, tore its can- 
into ribbons and left it drifting— 

a derelict—on the broad bosom of the 
Atlantic. Twenty-two days later the 
wreck was towed into Southport, Va., 
and the much-abused, greatly relieved 
thespians jumped ashore, shook their 
fists nt the restless waves and piously 
(perhaps) chorused, “Never again.”

was the spirit of good fun and under
current of sociability in the hospital 
which specially impressed him.

He was an “up-patient” and was 
able to visit every part of the hospi- 

_ ... tal and for every department he had
Franklin was greeted with en- B good word. He took a very prac-

thusiasm by his old friends on his re- tical interest in the hospital while he
turn to St. John and since his opening was there and was instrumental in
in Civilian Clothes has added to his havlng a majl box placed on the
host of admirers practically everyone grounds having noticed that the pos-
who has seen him on tv2 local stage, ^gc of letters was a haphazard affair
He is a cultured versatile, hard-work- dependent on the nurses and friends

Things went better after that for mg man who puts his heart and soul 0f the patients 
Clyde. A couple of years later he was into his work and gives his best— __
playing in “The Clay; Baker” with which is considerable. Suggests Letter Writers.
William V. Mong, now starring in the VV lien he game to St. John he Another matter in which it would be 
movies, and the next year lie was plaj- brought Mrs, Franklin and their litr.e possible to add to the comforts of the
iiig general parts in stock at the Cres- son. Bob, with him and has been j patients, he thought, would be by har
den t Theatre in Brooklyn. enjoying the corn*arts of his own jj,g a free stenographer service so that

This was followed by a most sue- home during his stay here. Mrs. Frank- ; patients might dictate letters that they 
cc-sful season as leading man in New- lin, by the way is also a clever stage were unable to write themselves. He
ar k, N. J., with a cast, many of \> ich artist, as those who saw Mrs. Wlggs had made the suggestion to the ptin-
Ijfve singe made good in the movie can testify. Under her maiden

Mother Therese of Moncton, assist
ant superioress of Les Religieuses de 
Notre Dame du Sacre Coeur, gave 
notice yesterday that application would : 
be made at the next session of the 
Legislature for the passing of an act i 
incorporating the society. The objects

was
vas

Proceeds of Entertainments 
to Go to Families 

Burned Out.

is Popular Hayer

The Glen Falls Community Club 
special committee worked hard yester
day to plan for tly entertainments that 
are to be given in aid of the six 
families that lost all their possessions 
In the recent fire in the John DeAngelis 
property. The committee approached 
Rev. William M. Duke, parish priest 
of the Cathedral, who consented to act 
as the city representative tor the fire 
relief fund and who obtained permis
sion from His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
to use St. Vincent’s auditorium for the 
staging of an amateur entertainment.

Manager Gaudet of the Opera House 
and F. G. Spencer gave assurance of 
their hearty support and co-operation 
in the production of a benefit perform
ance and W. H. Golding, of the Im
perial Theatre, is to be approached 
with a view to obtaining the co
operation of the Imperial Theatre man
agement also.

The members of the committee in 
charge are as follows : President, Arthur 
Boyle, of the Community Club; Coun
cillor George Simpson, William Bropliy 
and George Buckley, with Rev. Father 
Duke as the city representative.

Grasps Hand of Success. QUEEN SQUAREwhich he found himself, Mr. Gregory 
discovered many things to speak well 
of. He commended the daintily serv
ed meals, the excellence of the heat
ing system and the splendid nursing 
service. The cheery good nature and 
kindliness of the nurses, in spite of 
their long hours and continuous exact
ing work, particularly impressed him. 
The nurses’ home was a beautiful 
building in his opinion and lie felt it 
was a pity the nurses did not get more 
time to enjoy it. He thought the citi
zens who had furnished bedrooms in 
the nurses home would be willing at 
this time to pay an additional sum to 
have the walls put in good condition. 
They were needing some attention at

TODAY and THURSDAY

THE YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANYdid not know house afire.
Last evening a fire broke out in the 

roof of a house owned by Daniel 
Campbell, formerly known as the 
Wolff residence at the Milford Cross
ing. Fred Gogan was another occu
pant of the house. A call brought the 
Falrville fire department in quick re
sponse, and the blaze was entinguish- 
ed in about five minutes. Some of the 
firemen reported thât the family living 
downstairs did not know anything was 
the" matter Until they knocked on the 
door.

Presents
A Particular Play for Particular People

“EAST LYNNE”. , „ _ „ , , „ name, c[pai 0f 0ne of the local business col-
game, including Edgar Lewis, who has Musa Beall, she played the part of j |CgCS and R had been enthusiasticolly 
become one of the successful picture the querulous village gossip and lier rccelved. It would be good practise 
directors. work was heartily appi aided. She l ad ; for the students and the college would

Continuing In the role of leading achieved considerable success on tne be g]ad to take charge of such
, Mr. Franklin had two season* professional stage bet >ru her marriage, j scrvjce 

at the Court Theatre in Brooklyn, fol- Bobby is attending the city chools and j As a praCtleal man interested in the 
lowed by successful periods in Boston is an enthusiastic member of St. An- ; details of the new community in

drew’s Cadet Corps. Not only for their I
artistic ability, but as good citizens, the ------------- -- ------
Franklin family are an asset to our 
city and there is no doubt that many 
will hope that their stay will be long.
Is A Strong taker -

It is one of the best plays given during the Company's 
Present Engagement.

7—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—7 
Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c and 25c; Night 8.15, 35c all seats.man

MATINEE—MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

n
DAY! 8

OWING TO THE TREMENDOUS DEMAND TO SEE THE MAR
VELOUSLY FINE METRO-REX INGRAM PICTURE 

We Are Today Repeating

SCARAMOUCHE”
This Is The Final Day

SHOWS AT 2.30 (One Long Matinee), EVENING 7.00, 9.00 
Prologue and Overture

MATINEE, 25c., 35c.; Children, 15c. EVENING, 35c., 50c.

êêhêêz ^■ndH

Here is another side to the many 
activities of Clyde Franklin. He has 
established quite a reputation as a 
long distance hiker—one way in which 

! lie helped to keep fit between engage
ments. In 1912 he established a record 

\ by walking from Akron, O., to Tjynpa, j 
Iowa, more than 700 miles, which he j 

, traveled on foot in 17 days, or better : 
I than 36 miles a day. During recent ' 
years he has accomplished even longer 
trips, hut did not confine himself to 

Iking, accepting automobile rides 
whenever offered, but even at that did 
a big share of the distance on foot. 
His last trip of this kind was last 
year when lie made the trip from 
Savannah, Ga. to Newark, Ohio.

TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON.
HELD OVER THIS EXTRA The Dokey Minstrels, who recently 

presented a creditable performance in 
the city, have been invited to put on 
the show at Fredericton on March 10. 
The performers have accepted the invi
tation and will be the guests of tin 
Dokeys at the Capital on that oecaS; 
Ion.

V

*

“Get Yo* Tickets Now”
for the 4I 66ROTARY CLUB

Minstrels
wa

I
I

DISCUSSES LIQUOR SITUATION, j
Premier Yen lot stated yesterday that 

everything was ready for the opening 
of the Legislature on March 6. Ques
tioned regarding any amendment to the j 
prohibition legislation at the coming 
session, the Premier said he had no j 
knowledge of it and was still of the 
same mind as he had been, that a 
plebiscite should be held before any | 
change was made.

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
FEB. 27-28

j Also Thursday Matinee.

t-

I
.Tickets from all Rotarians.

2-22
J
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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ML'TVS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM.

AL

MATINEES- TU E S THORS., SAT - g. 15. CVtNIM+S ji>
ALL THIS WEEK 

A Powerful English Melo-Drama

WOMANu

AGAINST

WOMAN”
Please ComeSubscription

Seats and ’Phone | Early in the Week 
Orders Held 
Until 7.45 Only I Week-End Rush

and Avoid the

BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. ’Phone M. 1363

Coming Next Week
“ISLE OF DREAMS”

Featuring James G. Coots

Red Cross Memorial 
Shops 

453 MAIN ST.
Phone Main 3684

Solicit your patronage in wood
work of all Kinds, cabinet work, 
furniture repair, skate sharpening, 
polishing hardwood floors, vacuum 
carpet cleaning, any and all classes 
of manual labyr around your house.

cod

"Admiral Beatty" Wins 
In a Heavy Snowstorm
Nothing daunted by the big 

storm there were half a dozen en
trants in the Carleton rink carnival 
last night and Hilton Belyea was 
as good as his word and the prizes 
were awarded although the attend
ance ôf competitors was slim. The 
prizes were awarded as follows i 
Ladies, first, Mrs. W. O. Sullis as 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel; second, 
Miss Roddey as the Candy Kiss; 
men’s, first, G Kane as the devil; 
second, William Thompson as Caro
lina Mammy. The prizes were in 
gold.

Mason Has Record 
Of 52 Years As 

Stage Comedian

THE WEEK-END SHOW:
Doug. Fairbanks, Jr., in “Stephen 

Steps Out.”
Round 4—“The Leather Pushers.” 
Larry Semon in "Horseshoes.”
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□ WANTED—
HELP TO SPEND A 

MILLION!

\

FOR THE 
WEEK
END. The exciting adventures of a 

man who used his fortune to fur
ther the secret ambition of the 
less fortunate !
Romance. Love—and laughs !

Heart-interest,

wtinsoP
------IN-----

“A Million to Burn”
SIXTY THRILLS A MINUTE

“SPEED”
___________Episode 4._____

FLYING FINANCE
Mermaid Comedy.
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1ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 21.

P.M.
High Tide.... 12.22 

6.10 Low Tide 
8.15 Sun Seta

STAR! DAYLIGHT 
TIME ON MAY 17

A.M.

» HIGH 
GRADE

SCREW PLATES
TOOLSCastile Soap 

19c lb in Sale
MACHINISTSHigh Tide. 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.

6.34 45.59

| LOCAL NEWS
Hail Proves Source of Trou- ( 

ble—Many Get Work 
Clearing Streets.

City Council Sets Dates — 
Use Hydro's $10,000 for 

January Bill.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 
Rev. and Mrs. S. Slatzberg, 706 

Main street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Sarah, to David L. 
Garson, of Yarmouth, N. S., the mar
riage to take place in the near future.

Green River, Lightning, Full Mounted and 
Reece’s

Bountiful bars of pure Castile Soap—ten inches long 
and enough to cut up into half a dozen cakes. The 

pound ten inch bar at Ross’ general Sale for 19c.

Another look at the largest list of Drug Store econo
mies ever offered here adds in thesi

Free package of Rexall Orderlies with a 

dozen Aspirins at 25c.
Free 25c cake of Paradis Soap with every 

75c jar of Paradis Talcum.

Hack Saw Frames and Blades; Breast 
Drills; Hand Drills; Machinists’ Ratchets; 
Chain Drills; Post Drills; Twist Drills; Vises, 
Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales; Wire 
Gauges; Steel Letters and Figures; Plyers of 
all kinds; Engineers’ Straight Edges; Ma
chinists" Hammers, and

The storm which struck here last 
night and continued until this morn
ing developed into one of the most 
severe of the season, thougli brief. A 
total of nine inches of snow fell in ad
dition to a quantity of hail. During the 
early part of last evening it was evi
dent a storm was pending and soon 
after 8 o’clock it broke, 
sprang up from the east and increased 
In velocity until it reached a maximum 
of forty miles an hour. This swirled 
the snow about and formed large 
drifts.

One of the worst _features was the 
hail, which stuck to the car rails and 
while it did not interrupt the street 
car service it effected their schedule. 
The company had their entire storm 
equipment out, which included their six 
sweepers and salt cars. As a result all 
of the lines were kept open and this 
morning all of the cars were running 
on schedule time.
Made Work for Shovellers

The heavy fall of snow forced the 
City Public Works Department to put 
on many extra teams and a large crew 
of men.

In addition to the city teams 40 
extra single and double horse drawn 
sleds were hired and a crew of 150 
men. They were placed at inter
sections of principal streets through
out the city to clear the snow away 
and prevent any hold up in traffic. In 
the city proper the men were set to 
work in Union, Charlotte, King, Prince 
VYilham, Dock and Prince Edward 
streets; in the North End, in Main 
street, Paradise row, and Mill street, 
and in West St. John ii^ Prince and 
Union streets. The department also 
sent out their two four horse drawn 
plows to clear the snow back from 
the car tracks. They also turned out 
five double plows to clear the walks 
in the squares and 10 single drawn 
plows to clear snow off the sidewalks.

The railways kept plows operating 
over their districts and as a result the 
movement of passenger and freight 
trains was not interrupted.

The City Council, at a committee 
meeting this morning decided to use 
the amount to the credit of the Civic 
Power Commission to pay the bill of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for the month of January, 
set the dates for daylight saving time 
this year and talked over the matter 
of signs on the roofs of buildings.

Mayor Fisher reported that a meet
ing of the council would be held to
morrow morning at eleven o’clock and 
that he would present a report on the 
trip of the civic delegation to Ottawa 
at that meeting.

On motion of Mayor Fisher the 
dates in which daylight saving time 
wduld be effective this year were from 
midnight of May 17 to midnight of 
September 6.

On motion of Mayor Fisher It was 
decided to ask the Civic Power Com
mission to transfer to the city account 
the sum of $10,000 from the balance 
in the operating account of the Com
mission to use in paying the account 
of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for the month of Janu
ary, 1924.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had received the following bids for 
a sand dryer: St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., $260; Barton Elec
tric Welding Co., $360; Union Foun
dry and Machine Co., $290; St. John 
Iron Works, $275; and on his recom
mendation the tender of the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co. was 
accepted.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
would undertake the placing of curb
ing in Douglas street this summer as 
a part of his street repairs fljjd the 
work would be done out of appropria
tion.
Discuss Roof Signs

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had received an application for per
mission to place a sign of the McDon
ald Tobacco Co. on the roof of the 
£.mdur building, King Square and he 
moved this be referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works, city engineer 
and city electrician, to report.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
hoped the Commissioner would give 
this matter careful consideratiqn as 
these signs created a certain hazard.

Commissioner Wigmore agreed with 
this and called attention to the ele
ment of danger in case of fire and the 
firemen having to fight a blaze from 
the roof.

Commissioner Bullock said there 
should be some revenue derived from 
these signs and he suggested that a 
license fee be imposed.

The motion of Commissioner Frink 
carried.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had been advised by the city soli
citor that the city had no liability in 
the claim of David Corkery for a 
broken plate glass window and he 
moved that K. A. Wilson, solicitor for 
Mr. Corkery be so notified. Carried. 
This accident happened in 1922 and the 
amount claimed was $92.44.

HERE EARLY NEXT WEEK.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto is due to sail from Bermuda 
tomorrow for this port direct with pas
sengers, general cargo and sugar. She 
is due to arrive next Monday evening 
or early Tuesday morning.

SIX WERE SHELTERED.
During the storm last night six 

sought shelter and a night’s lodging in 
Central Police Station. They were all 
given bunks in cells downstairs and 
this morning they started out hoping 
to secure work.

one
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The wind

FREE men

A FULL LINE OF STARRETTS FINE TOOLS
We guarantee every Tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in Use, Price and Quality.SALE

Dozen Bayer’s Aspirins—Sale 19c.

McAVITY’S
WERE MUCH ENJOYED 

In addition to the play, Miss Fear
less and Co., presented last evening at 
the Mission church there were dances 
by Miss Angeline Gregory, songs by 
William Lanyon and selections by the 
Stackhouse male quartette, all of which 
were greatly enjoyed by the audience.

(
100 A. B. S. & C. Tablets—Sale 19c.

’PHONE 
Main 2540

Cuticura Soap—Sale 19c.
Evan Williams’ Henna Shampoo—Sale 45c.
25c Hydrogen Peroxide—Sale 19c.
75c Abbey’s Salts—Sale 69c.
$ 1 Baume Bengue—-Sale 93c.
25c Mecca Ointment—Sale 19c.

Largest Sale list ever ends Saturday. Come before 
what you want is gone. If you can’t come, phone.

PRINCESS MUST BE SKATER.
The management of the Arena an

nounced this morning that the Princ
ess would be chosen Saturday after
noon from young girls who appear on 
the ice on skates. Their object is to 
choose some girl who is able to skate 
in event of her being wanted to partici
pate in any functions when her abil
ity to skate would 'be essential.

A Big Special 
Offering of

Club Bags
$7.25

BOXER ARRIVES.
“Irish Kid” Williams arrived in the 

city on the Boston train this afternoon. 
He is to meet Jimmy Fruzetti in the 
main bout in the Armories tomorrow 
night. Williams is a veteran of the 
European war and is an Irishman by 
birth. His present home is in New 
York. He was met at the station by 
James McNulty and friends made dur
ing his last visit to this city.

f|PliThePOSS Drug Co.
100 King Street.

i'p:
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MR. COPP WAS HERE.
Hon. A. B. Copp, Minister of State 

passed through the city this afternoon 
en route from Ottawa to his .home in 
Sackville. With reference to the visit 
of the delegation from this city to Ot
tawa in connection with harbor im
provements he said that nothing more 
could be said than had already been 
given out by Mayor Fisher.

ST. JOHN MAN SUCCESSFUL.
An Ottawa paper reports that among 

the 12 candidates who were successful 
in passing the final examinations of 
the Dominibn Accountants* Associa
tion wag Leo F. Duffy. He obtained a 
degree of the Faculty of Commerce, 
University of Montreal. Mr. Duffy is 
a former North End boy, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Duffy, Chesley street. 
Many friends in this city will be 
pleased to learn of his success.

Leather lined, brass lock and catches. Heavy walrus grain with leather comers, 
put on with heavy stitching. The best Club Bag value today. Come now and 
select yours.

r*"

Fourteen Big Bargains Street Floor

--------IN--------

EIH SUCCESSFULPersian Lamb Coats
\

v $3006 $450 Coats to be sold at 
4 Coats to be sold at ... .
2 Coats at ..........................
2 Coats at . .......................

These Coats are 40 to 45 inches long, 36 
to 44 sizes.

All with Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs.

Sales Reported Good and the 
Stream of Buyers 

Quite Steady.

. . $250
$195
$125

City merchants were evidently well 
satisfied with the sales made yester
day, “Dollar Day.” It was said this 
morning that the sales were good and 
cotnpared quite favorably with former 
days. One of the features noticeable 
yesterday was that the sales were 
quite steady throughout the day and 
not as on some former occasions con
fined to certain hours.

Dollar Day is now a fixture with 
local merchants twice a year, and has 
become popular with the buying pub
lic, who find excellent opportunities at 
these special seasons to supply their 
needs.

MARBURN AWAY TOMORROW.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 

burn will leave here tomorrow for 
Liverpool and Glasgow with approxi
mately 200 passengers and a large gen
eral cargo. Among the cabin 
gers are Leslie Allen, David 
H. J. Garrison, K. R. Kenney, A. S. 
Noakes and F. A. Walsh of Toronto, 
J. H. McKee and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Ward of Montreal; Captain J. D. 
Groves of Vancouver Island, B. C., and 
William G. Radcliffe of Paris, France.

F. S. THOMAS passen-
Caplan,

539 to 545 Main St.

LIBERAL LEADERS TO
Annual Sale Of Dinnersets IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED.

Commissioner Frink said this morn
ing that he had in mind some changes 
in the North End which would im
prove the approach to St. Peter’s 
school and to Dufferin Avênue and 
Lansdowne avenue. He proposes to 
remove the stables now located in 
Elm street, next the police station to 
the site of the quarry back of Adelaide 
Road, at the end of Newman street, 
and to widen out Elm street. A side
walk will be laid on the eastern side 
of the street and this will give a good 
entrance to the three schools, St. Pe
ter’s boy’s and girls’ and Dufferin and 
to the Arena.

MATCH WILL BE
INTERNATIONAL

We are offering a few odd sets at 
Very Special Prices.

The prices range from
$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALLUniversity of Maine Team 

to Play Hockey Here 
Friday Night.

The stage is all set for the first inter
national hockey match in St. John to
morrow night when a fast American 
team from the University of Maine 
will play the St. John’s in the Arena. 
With the identical line-up that took 
the measure of the Maritime cham
pions on Monday the locals will go on 
the ice prepared to uphold Canada’s 
reputation in the king of Canadian 
winter games.

Now that the fans are confident that 
at last St. John has a winning combin
ation it is expected support for the 
team will not be lacking and the game 
Friday night will probably produce a 
record-breaking crowd.

Miss St. John has consented to face 
off the puck for this game so that those 
who missed the picturesque ceremony 
of the game on Monday will be afford
ed an opportunity of seeing St. John’s 
Queen of Sport.

Premier Veniot Answers a 
Query re Report of Fed

eral Cabinet Post.

GERMAIN ST.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
Premier Veniot, in conversation with 

a Times-Star man over the long dis
tance telephone from Fredericton this 
afternoon, denied having heard any
thing about the possibility of his being 
appointed to a portfolio in the Do
minion Cabinet and the elevation of 
Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State, 
to the Senate. A report to this effect 
was published in the Fredericton 
Gleaner yesterday.

Dr. Veniot confirmed the report that 
a conference of the leaders of the 
Liberal Party in the province would 
take place in Moncton on Saturday, 
but so far as he knew the questions to 
be discussed at this meeting would be 
confined to political matters and the 
organization of the party in New 
Brunswick. The Premier will be pres
ent at the Moncton gathering, and it 
is also expected that Hon. Mr. Copp 
will be there.

85 - 93 Princess Street
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Hr^ Everett’s Furniture SaleVERY MANY MADE RETREAT.
The formal closing of the retreat for 

the single women of the Cathedral 
parish took place last evening. Rev. 
Archibald McDonald, C. SS. R., who 
has been conducting the retreat, de
livered an eloquent sermon to a very 
large congregation. Father McDonald 
exhorted his hearers to live up to the 
ideals of Catholic womanhood in mat
ters of dress and demeanor, and to at
tend carefully to the obligations of 
their religion. He expressed his great 
pleasure at the extremely lange num
ber who had attended the retreat and 
said that it augured well for the 
spiritual life of the parish. At the 
close of the sermon the papal bless
ing was given and Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament given. All 
who had taken part in the retreat re
ceived Holy Communion this morning 
it the seven o’clock mass, when a few 
words of advice and commendation 
were spoken by Bishop LeBlanc. Next 
Sunday evening the retreat for the 
married women will open.
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1 Not all sales/are- 
alike. Some make 
their appeal for 

patronage 
price

• T
V -» your 

through 
alone. Others may 
depend upon the 
size of the dis
count, but a small 
discount from a
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Reliability and Lruluranc(”JW^^
Mark Yale Padlocks

>
/

m■■ ggg! price already low 
is better than a big discount from a high price. Analyze 
this sale of ours from any angle. It’s DIFFERENT 
because it offers you choice of a wonderful stock of 
furniture of REAL QUALITY at a substantial and 
GENUINE discount from prices that were already 

low. Come and profit by it.

BEREAVED ME 
WEN 2 WEEKS V“I see the’s been 

another delegation up 
to Ottaway,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter.

“There has, indeed,” 
said the reporter.

hands out to

C,
very

through

You can put Yale Padlocks on guard over your chests, 
bins, garages, outside doors, automobile accessories, etc., 
and know that nothing is going to break their tenacious grip.

And you will appreciate that fact best after vou have 
found one, hacked at, mauled, and dented—but still hanging 

on, silent testimony to its victory over unlawful

IKE the massive anchor chain theÿ hold on 
stresss of storm and in calm seas.E HON. I. E. MICHAUD 

EST TAKE BEST
St, John Ladies Receive 

Word of Sudden Death “Any
meet ’em when they 
got there?” queried 
Hiram.

“There is no record 
of it," said the re
porter.

“Was they put on 
exhibition anywhere?" 
asked Hiram.

“They have not said 
so,” said the reporter.

“Well, now, that’s 
strange,” said Hiram.
“I’d think the Ottaway 
folks ’ud look at men from way down 
here as reel curiosities—goin’ up there 
askin’ fer money when Ontario an’ 
Quebec needs it all. We’re about on 
the same level as the Eskimos—aint 
we? I’d expect the folks in the Ot
taway churches to git holt of them 
there delegates an’ hev ’em exhibited 
as natives o’ Noo Bruns’ick—,'lmt lives 

fish an’ lies missionaries goin’ round 
to keep ’em from killin’ one another. 
Did the delegates git anything?"

“So far as I have learned,” said the 
reporter, “they made a contribution to 
the railway and Ottawa and Montreal 
hotels, and came home. They helped 
to build up the country. It was a 
patriotic service.”

“Like helpin’ to build them there

of Sister.
For the second time within the last 

two weeks Mrs. T. S. Hill of Fairviile 
Plateau, and Mrs. F. Watson, of this 
city, have been bereaved bys death in 
their family. Word was received to
day of the death of their sister, Isabel, 
wife of the late William Kilpatrick, 
which occurred at her home, 101 North 
19th street, Newark, N. J., this morn
ing. Mrs. Kilpatrick had been ill only 
since Sunday and news of her death 

great shock to many friends 
in St. John. Pneumonia was the cause 
of death.

She was a 
and Mrs. Robert McConaghey and 
leaves to mourn, besides the two sis
ters mentioned, three sons, five daugh
ters and one brother.
Harry, Frank and Robert, all of New
ark; the daughters are Mrs. G. O. 
Helmstaedter, Mrs. A. H. Haldeman, 
Mrs. G. H. Norman and Mrs. B. 
Baker, also all residing in Newark; 
the brother is R. F. McConaghey, of 
Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. Watson will leave tonight to 
attend the funeral of her sister.

grimly
forces.

Government Member to Go 
to Sanitarium in Quebec 

for Some Weeks.

For, like the anchor chain, Yale Padlocks serve best 
in time of need. MThat's why we sell Yale Padlocks and can 

recommend them to you for every padlocking need
came as a Many friends in St. John will regret 

to learn that Hon. J. E. Michaud of

* e* » »• 5XTS Sï.urS'Smt
of the N. B. Electric Power Commis
sion, has been compelled to give up 
active work for a time and proposes to 
spend three or four weks in a sanitar- 

in the province of Quebec. This 
information was given to The Times 
by Premier Veniot over the long dis
tance telephone from Fredericton this 
morning. The Premier expressed his 
keen regret that Hon. Mr. Michaud 
has been In falling health for some 
time and on the advice of his physi
cian, he agreed to Suspend his activities 

BANK CLEARINGS. for a time to allow his condition to
St John bank clearings this week improve. There are many who will 

were $2,283,880; last year $2,623,558; in hope that his recovery will be speedy canals * ‘ra™e .
1922 $2,390,986 and complete. Just *o, said the reporte..

Isn’t Far
C-YALE-> •to our shop, where theFrom your own home—or telephom 

most satisfying purchases can be made.

Everything made to meet your descriminating judgment, as 
well as your pocketbook demands. Nothing costly.

The sons are

mm
on

COATS, SUITS, FROCKS, HATS.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. St. J oh .-1859Since
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NEW SPRING HATS
ARE HERE

Borsalino $7.50 Battersby $6.50 
Mallory $7.50 Belmont $6.00

Every Day We Receive 
NewCossard Corsets

FOR SPRING CoatsThe new styles are here 
—styles that will give 
slim boyish lines to adapt 
the figure to the new 
fashion in frocks and suits.

| The Corset is the founda
tion of one’s apparel and 
should be selected before 

I the new frock or suit.
Come in now and per

mit our trained Corsetiere 
to fit you correctly.

Suits
Frocks

for Women
Which are so unusual, so smart 
and so exclusive that our Wom
en’s Shop reminds one of a 
Fashion Exhibit.

Come in and look around. 
3rd Floor.

\

Gossard Corsets $2.50 
to $15.

3rd Floor

As Hiram Sees It

MEN'S SHOES
Here you'll find the most com

plete assortment, all priced sur
prisingly low—$6 to $12.

91 Charlotte Strut.
the HOUSE FURNISHER
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FULL MDUNTFO UGHTNING SCREW PLATE 

W'.TH ADJUSTABLE -TAP WRLNHH
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